
STUDIOS DEVELOP NEW MUSIC
PaulBaronNew The Bugs Still Jitter

Music Director 
At CBS Studios

Leader-Arranger
Given Five-Year
Network Contract

New York—Paul Baron, band
leader-arranger, signed a five year 
contract with CBS as musical di
rector two weeks ago. Baron, wh" 
has led society bands at the more 
fashionable spots around town, is 
admired by those insiders in the 
music game acquainted with the 
work he has done developing both 
top musicians and singers like 
Lena Horne and Georgia Gibbs.

The new CBS directorship went 
i into effect instantly and Baron is 
I already at work on several shows 
for the network, including Music 
m the Air, Good Listening and the 

i Mary Small programs. It is ex- 
i pected that Baron eventually will 
I take over all the shows now held 
down by Walter Gross, who has 
been granted a temporary defer
ment by the army.

Savoy Closing 
Puts 3 Bands 
Out of Work

New York—The Savoy Ballroom, 
• Harlem landmark, was closed by 
the police department here on 
April 21, when it was charged that 
service-men visiting the spot had 
been introduced by a Savoy at
tendant to women from whom they 
contracted venereal diseases.

Letters and telegrams of pro
tect from Harlem citizens came 
into the offices of city officials, in
cluding Mayor LaGuardia. AFM’s 
Local 802 here has pledged sup
port to Walter White, secretary of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
end many prominent religious fig
ures as well as Harlem’s business 
men and intellectuals are incensed 
over the closing of the ballroom.

Meanwhile, 65 employees of the 
Savoy ballroom, and the personnel 
of throe bands, Erskine Hawkins, 
Taft Jordan, and the Sunset Roy
al* Orchestra, all of whom are 
laying-off, are out of work.

Big Scramble
New York — The numerous 

band change' on 52nd Street 
thi* issue read like a time-table. 
Nat Jaffe -noved out of Kelly’* 
Stable, relinquishing hia band to 
Coleman Hawkins, and opened 
al the Onyx club where he re
placed Pete Brown. Brown wa* 
tleddeil to take over Louis Jor- 
4m’s band for a few weeks, 
then move out to Chicago where 
Geuaral Amusement will ar-

he’ll front Then, at Jimmy

New York—Swing may be 
dead, or on the wane, but the 
character who said we had lost 
the jitter-bug* i* just—a charac
ter. Above a hep couple *cram- 
ble to the stage of tbe Para
mount and knock themselve* 
out a* Harry Jame* and hi* band 
give out with Two O’Clock Jump. 
Below the ’bug* cut the aide 
rug* at the Boxy theater, where 
Jimmy Dorsey and hi* boy* 
make with the jive. Or maybe 
it’* just the wily pre** agent* 
who are carrying on r Acme pics.

Liz' Tilton Is
With TD Band

Los Angeles—Elizabeth ("Liz”) 
Tilton, sister of Martha Tilton, 
left here latter part of April to 
join Tommy Dorsey, then in Den
ver. She replaced Barbara Canvin 
in the featured vocal spot

"Liz” is a local girl who has 
worked with most of the better 
bands around this territory at one 
time or another. She was with 
Vido Musso when the sax player 
started from here on one of his 
unsuccessful ventures as a band 
leader. She worked with Bob Cros
by for a while and recently with 
Ozzie Nelson at the Biltmore Ho
tel here.

Ella Mae Morse 
Has Husky Son

Los Angele»—Ella Mae Morse, 
who is the wife of pianist-arranger 
Dick Showalter, welcomed * husky 
boy, weighing exactly 9 lbs., 13 oz., 
at the Wilshire Hospital here on 
April 28. Youngster has been 
named Richard Leroy Showalter, 
after his proud pop, who is cur
rently working at the Warner 
Brothers studios.

Prison Terms 
In Weed Case

New York—Rose Reynolds and 
Teddy Reig were sentenced respec
tively to nine months and a year 
and a day in federal court here 
two weeks ago after pleading 
guilty to a charge of violating 
narcotic laws.

George Auld, former band leader 
now in the army, also indicted 
on a narcotic charge, was given 
a suspended sentence.

I It's a Princess! I

Los Angeles—It’s a princess 
in the royal household of tbe 
king of swing, Benny Goodman, 
a six pound and 11 ounce girl 
baby who will be called Rachel. 
Thi* ia her mother, who was 
Lady Alice Hammond Duck
worth before she became Mrs.

Pat Rossi Says 
He Made Time'

Clears Mystery of 
Disputed Savoy 
Disc Release

New York—At press time, Down 
Beat learned that Ross Leonard, 
credited with the vocal on the 
much disputed Savoy recording of 
As Time Goes By, is really Pat 
Rossi, who sings over the Blue 
Network and is also featured at 
Tony Pastor’s, a N. Y. club.

The Savoy label is under sus
picion of having made record dates 
with allegedly non-union men after 
the enforcement of the Petrillo 
ban last August. However, it’s dif
ficult to determine what this may 
mean, even if the suspicions are 
well-grounded. Rossi pointed out 
that the recordings were made 
some time ago and that when he 
made the disc date, it never oc
curred to him that it was neces
sary to go around to each musician 
in the band and ask him if he be
longed to Local 802.

Point of the fuss centering 
around the platter is that the 
number of available recordings of 
As Time Goes By are limited to 
say the least. Only reissues of old 
versions by Rudy Vallee and 
Jacques Renard are in stock, with 
the exception of the new Savoy 
record company’s release, which is 
having a tremendous sale and 
can’t he supplied fast enough to 
local retail record shops.

Marylin Duke 
Quits Monroe

New York—Marylin Duke, 
Vaughn Monroe’s featured vocal
ist, has broken with the band per
manently, it was learned here at 
press tune. Working last with 
Vaughn at the Hotel Commodore, 
Marylin had been dickering for 
some time with Monroe and his 
management for a wage increase 
and when handed a definite re
fusal, turned in her notice.

Interviewed shortly before she 
left New York two weeks ago, 
Marylin said that she planned to 
make a visit to her home in At
lanta, Georgia, where she had 
some family affairs to straighten 
out and then return to New York 
to try a solo act.

Monroe was due to hit the west 
coast on May 10, and expected to 
pick up a new ^irl singer there 
to appear with him and the band
in the MGM movie, Meet 
People.

the

D'Artega Tours 
With Girl Band

hasNew York—D’Artega, who_ 
organized a twenty-piece all-girl 
band, playa his first date on a 
U.S.O. army camp show tour to
day at Camp Stewart in Georgia. 
The leader has spent the last two 
months building and rehearsing 
his outfit in New York and after
finishing the tour, which is set ten
tatively to run for eight weeks, 
will return to the big town for a 
crack at radio shows and a pos
sible hotel spot.

Hollywood In 
Fusion of Jazz 
And Classical

Color Bars Down
Too, In Musical
Melting Pot

by Frank Stacy
New York—“A new kind of mu

sic is going to come out of musical 
melting pot that Hollywood ia de
veloping into today.”

Phil Moore, MGM arranger and 
composer, told Down Beat in an 
exclusive interview during his re
cent visit to New York that the 
color barriers on the west coast 
in the movie studios are gradually 
breaking down and that a new 
music, in which black and white, 
as well as classical and jazz mu
sicians will participate, is emerg
ing.

"When I was taken on as an 
orchestrator at MGM some time 
ago,” Phil said, "I had a lot of 
trouble at first convincing studio 
heads that a good Negro jazz man 
would play a particular piece of

(Modulate to Page 8)

Maria Settles 
For Sterney

Mrs. Kramer Can't
Find Semi-Name
Bands for Spots

New York — George Sterney’s 
orchestra, last at Dempsey’s on 
Broadway, provided the answer to 
the question of who would replace 
Tommy Tucker at the Hotel Edison 
by moving in with his band on May 
9. The move came as somewhat of a 
surprise to music alley in as much 
as the -Edison in the past has 
normally employed bands of at 
least B name stature like Bobby 
Byrne, Blue Barron, and most 
recently Tucker. Sterney’s band 
is comparatively unknown.

However, it’s common knowledge 
that Maria Kramer, owner of both 
the Edison and Lincoln Hotels 
here as well as the Roosevelt in 
Washington, which also features 
name attractions, has been having 
trouble finding replacements to 
move into her spots. Tucker had to 
stay over at the Edison beyond 
the original time planned for him, 
while Abe Lyman, at the Lincoln 
now, is also doing an extended 
date.

Cover Girl 
On the Cover
Georgia Carroll haa been a 

famous magazine cover girl for 
some time, so her «pot on the 
cover of thia issue ia a natural. 
Georgia was a model before she 
became vocalist with Kay Kyser 
on hi» Wednesday night broad
casts over NBC. It’s been mur
mured that Kay has more than 
a musical interest in gorgeous 
Georgia, and who can blame 
him?
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Let's Spend a Day With a Pretty Band Vocalist—Dottie Dotson

Into

runt. Think

Did He, Peggy?Who's James?

had

«he looked

WBROÖK

lected Slack'» engagements.

Terry Russell With Mal

decision handed down and

make an »rrangemenl on 
this one, Chuck ’

Down Beat cover-, the music 
news from coast to coast.

Ladd” and

clock says, it’s time io get 
up. So Dottie gives with a 
light «»retch, debate, wheth
er to have breakfast in bed, 
or would that be coddling 
one’s self?

New York — Nat Brandwynne, 
playing at the Copacabana nitery 
where he replaced Ted Straeter,

New York—Beu Wain took over 
the featured spot in the Riobamba 
floor show here when Frank Sinat
ra moved out on May 5. Sinatra 
went over to join Gracie Barrie 
at Frank Dailey’s Terrace Room 
in Newark.

Jo< Glaser, who took over con
trol of Sluck after hit band clicked 
in recording* for Capitol records, 
was not in Les Angelis when the

New York—-Winsome, eh? It’s 
Marilyn Day, new vocalist with 
Johnny Long. Although she’s 
only 17 years old, Marilyn sang 
on NBC before she stepped into 
Helen Young’s spot with tbe

could not be reached fur comment 
on how he now figures in the set-

“China” broadly displayed in 
back of wrestling cops und de
lirious fans, while some cealou« 
promotion man had blandy 
blacked out in the photos, all 
marquee and poster mentions of 
Harry James and his band.

ture* pulled a hot one in a 
recent full page trade paper 
advertisement which they ran 
for theit movie China, starring 
Alan Ladd aud appearing un the 
«tame bill with Harry James at 
the Paramount theater. Hie ad 
contained four pictures of the 
show’s opening day riot, which

New York—Billy Butterfield i= 
cut of Raymond Scott’s CBS band. 
A rtrong rumor l as a 52nd Street 
right club operator interested in 
lining up Butterfield, with Johnny 
Guamieri or piano and Hank 
D'Amico on base, both also Scott 
men, to supply interlude and dance 
music for hia spot

Amount if money invoh ed was 
not revealed, but is probably sev
eral thousand dollars

Freddie and his personal man
ager, Charlee Weintraub, had not 
be»-n officially notified of the AFM 
decision at writing but they both 
confirmed the report, after check
ing with the ioca> MCA branch 
here. The bandlea der wasn’t par
ticularly concerned by the matter, 
although he stated that he was 
sure MCA would continue the 
battle by appealing the decision.

Several hours have 
elapsed, and here we air 
back in bed again, writing 
that letter to Mom in Texas. 
1 up, this is where we came 
in, partner. Exciting day, 
wasn’t it? That’s life.

May Appeal Decision
According to Fishman, the AFM 

ruling also held that MCA must 
refund to WM commissions col-

New York—Hot Lips Page with 
a seven-piece outfit will take over 
at tbe Famous Door beginning 
June 1 for eight weeks.

Off to the park with the 
pooch. Hint's the nice thing 
about having a pel dog. 
There'd be plenty of days 
you wouldn’t take that daily 
constitutional, but the woof
woof must be walked.

A-a-a-h, breakfast, but 
not in bed. Fruit juice 
and coffee at the musicians' 
render* »hi-, the Croyden 
drug store. Hint’s Chick 
Kardale, song plugger, eon’t 
even lose 'em at breakfast.

Neu York—Local 802 of the 
AFM here transferred its headache 
from the Philharmonic-Rodzinski 
scuffle to the problem of issuing 
a financial report two weeks ago- 
Definitely on th«- black side of th« 
ledger, the local has net assets of 
$415,000, 1 labilities of $29,122, with 
a surplus of $386,378.

Dues payments showed a de
crease, which is explained by the 
fact that 2,497 members entered 
the armed services during 1942. 
The anion expects that this num
ber will be increased to 5,000 by 
the end of ’43. All members in 
-ervice are not required to pay 
their dues and are listed on the 
books with full union rights.

but at his Newark Terrace Room. 
The confusion began when Dailey 
at aii earlier date related his lease 
difficulties at the Terrace Room 
and said that he would open 
Meadowbrook for a full summer

Butterfield Out 
Of Scott Band

is set to move into the Capitol 
th«»ater on Broadway when Sonny 
Dunham moves out. After the 
Brandwynne booking, the Capitol 
plan« to bring in Phil Spitalny 
and his girl band.

Krupa Denies 
Plea of Guilt, 
Set for Trial

Not Brandwynne 
Set for Capitol

Half Million 
In 802 Kitty

New York—The “on or before 
May 10” proposed meeting between 
the AFM :>nd transcription firms 
had not taken place at press time. 
There was no indication, how«*ver, 
from «.‘ither union officials or thr 
transcriber group that it wouldn’t 
come about as .‘«heduled

The last meeting, which ended 
on a dismal note as far as a record 
company-AFM peace was con
cerned, left unresolved the ques
tion of whether the transcription 
ban would bo raised. At that time, 
both sides maintained that things 
were going well and intimated that 
a separate truce between the 
transcription firms and Petrillo 
was likely.

Other union news is that the 
U. S. government has withdrawn 
its injunction suit against the 
AFM with no further explanation 
available.New York—Gene Krupa was ex

pected to report to San Francisco 
on May 17 to stand trial on an 
indictment charging him with con
tributing to the delinquency of a 
minor, his former bana-boy. News 
dispatches from San Francisco 
recently to the effect that Krupa 
pleaded guilty to the charge* were 
denied here by the drummer and 
his management.

The news item stirred up con
siderable trouble in the east for 
Knipa. Frank Dailey, owner of 
the Meadowbrook where the Krupa 
band was working, went to the 
AFM in an attempt to have his 
contract with the leader cancelled, 
while other reports had the Para
mount theat«-’, where Gene is 
booked to follow Harry James, 
equally anxious to sever connec
tions with him. It was only when 
Dailey was assured that the drum 
mer had not pleaded guilty that 
the dine-and-dance owner relaxed 
and allowed the band to complete 
its stay.

At the last minute, the Para
mount wa- still hedging on the 
question of Krupa doing their next 
show and it could not be ascer
tained what plea Gene would make 
when he appears in court nor 
what the pc*Mible alternative dis
positions of his case might be.

And so to rehcutMl with 
the band and the bose-man. 
Chuck Foster, now playing 
at the Blackhawk rr«tau-

Transcribers 
Union Peace 
Still Pending

However, ut the last minute, hii 
Newark spot problems wen ironed 
out and Dailey decided that it 
might not be such a good idea to 
revive Meadowbrook after all, 
what with the current shortage of 
ga», liquor, bands, in fact, every
thing but customers.

Bea Wain Takes 
Sinatra Spot

thut's what we need to get 
our mind on the day’s rou
tine! And don’t let this 
photo get your mind off 
the day’s routine. young 
feller, there's work to do!

Morris Agency 
Wins Decision

Frank Dailey 
To Keep Club 
In Newark

New- York—After a senes of 
tentative announcements and nui- 

। cuverings, Frank Dailey told 
Down Beat at prose time that 
Gracie Barrie and her urchestra 
and Frank Sinatra would open 
on May 5, not at Meadowbrook

AFM Rules Band 
And Commissions 
Belong to Fishman

Lob Angeles—The battle between 
MCA ond the William Morris 
Agency for tht right to handle 
Fieddie Slack ha» resulted in a 
victory for the Mreris office and 
its coast rep, Ed Fishman, who 
signed the contract with Slack 
which th«* AFM’s executive I ma rd 
has just ruled to be valid and 
binding.
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HUNDREDS OF DAND LEADERS AND PROFESSIONALS 
ARE CONSTANTLY REFERRING TO THEIR TUHE-DEX 
FILES FOR THE HIT SEHSATIOHS OF TOMORROW!
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The Sensational overnight success of Hart y James 
with his revival of “You Made Me Love You"
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Besides the old favorites, Tune-Dex brings you month
ly in index form the tunes just published—keeps you 
in touch with the fast beating pulse of Tin Pan Alley, 
no matter where you are—plus—the biggest scoop in 
the music industry—the songs that are impartially 
rated by the Tune-Dex survey, to be the coming impor
tant tones and hits of tomorrow—months in advance 
of their reaching the height of their popularity—Think 
of what this part of our service alone will mean to you!

WHERE EMPLOYED___  

PERMANENT ADDRESS

CITY ANO STATE

OVER 100 PUBLISHERS FROM COAST 
TO COAST ARE REPRESENTED IN 
TUNE<DEX SERVICEI HERE ARE A FEW

TUHE-DEX EXCLUSIVE SERVICE IHCLUDES PRESEHT 
AHD ADVANCE INFORMATION ON IMPORTANT 
NEW RELEASES OF OVER 100 PUBLISHERS!

TUNE-DEX IS A CONFIDENTIAL SENVICE LIMITED ONLY TO THOU 
WHO AU IMPORTANT TO MUSIC PUBLISHERS SUCK AS ....

1—Radio stations and advertis
ing esencia»—their program 
directors, ork leaden, vocal- 
irte.

2—Neme band leaders, cocktail 
units—in hotel, theatre, radio,

Wee Bonnie Baker who hit the jackpot with the 
oldie “Oh, Johnny, Oh"

Judy Garland and Gene Kelly, who cashed in on 
the tremendous popularity of “For Me and My 
Gal”

the ques- 
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that time, 
at things 
lated that
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There is no other service like Tune-Tex! Without it, you’ll have to spend 
hours wading through scattered piles of music, if you can dig them out of your 
files, the attic or cellar—and maybe miss the one you’re looking for. With 
Tune-Dex you will have, right at your finger tips, thousands of old favorites— 
each condensed on S'xS* index cards, with a chorded “lead sheet” of the 
chorus on one side, and complete publishers information on the other. Besides 
the Tune-dexed song reference cards, sent you monthly,—subscribers have the 
privilege of referring to our cross reference index file of over 100,000 cards.

Dennis Day 
San« Dowell 
Sonny Dunham 
Al Kavelin . 
Mary Martin; 
Milt Herth Trio 
Peter Van Steeden 
Meredith Willson

Abel Oreen
Library of Congress
Office at Wat Information 
Victor-Young 
(MlGM. Studios) 
Phil Baker
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5—Muaic dealers end juke boat 
operators—(Ona copy only 
for reference purposes)

6—-and other important branchaa 
of the business.

NOT ELIGIBLE—Muée teachers, music schools, inactive 
music men, side men in banda, and muaic men not in the 
above branches of tbe buainaaa

Mutual Myth Society 
Paujl Pioneer Muaic CD. 
Paramount Muaic Co. 
Remick Muaic Co. 
Santly Joy, Inc 
Shapiro, Bernstein Muaic

Publishing Co., Tne. 
Skidmore Muaic Co'. 
Southern Muaic Pub Co. 
Warock Music Co 
Witmark b Sona 

and 75 itbm
TUNE-DEX, INC. 1619BROADWAY.N.Y.C.

GENTLEMEN:
Mama enroll aw at subscriber to Tune-Dex service. I eta to receive a thematic and info Index record of the 
latest releases and old Union of Iha musk publi.hert you represent, of which 100 cards will be mailed to 
na postpaid oath month for period chocked below. (United States only.)

Advance Muaic Corp. 
Ager, Yellen b Bornstein 
Bregman, Vocco b Com. 
Broadway Muuc Corp. 
Broadcast Mutir. Inc. 
Bmbaasy Music Corp. 
Edwin H Mortis Muaic Co. 
Famous Music Co.
Harms, Inc.
Joe Davis, Inc.
Mayfair Music Co.
Melody Lane Pub. Co. 
Mills Music, Inc.

enclosed reathtanca immediately.

RATES Yearly (12 issues), S1S.00 — Single Irlal aiue, $2.00 I reserve »he option of paying you aa 
additional $16.00 within 30 days to get low yearly rate and receive 11 store ¡»sues.
Send current imua................  Send all available back issues and predate application................

I am actively engaged in the entertahwteirt field, proof of which b attached herein I agree to abide by 
and aitept the (ukiioii and regelotioei printed at the left.

NAME_____________________________________________________________________________________ __ ____ -

National Broadcasting Co. 
Columbia Broadcasting Ser.
Miftual; Yankee Networks 
“Jello" Program 
“Gay-90V’ Program 
••Philip Morris” Program 
“Swan Soap” Program 
“Alka Seitan ‘ Program 
" Whirring Steelmakers"

Program 
“Palmoijve Happy Gang”

Frogran , etc 
Benton—Bowles Adv. 
Young b Rubicaab Adv. 
Blow Agency 
Radio Features

TUNE-DEX SERVICE CONSISTS Or . . . 
A minimum of 100 Tune-Dex cards, sent to you monthly, half of 
which are old favorites and the balance current and advance releaaes. 
The information on each card is as complete as possible. One side 

carries a chorded “lead sheet” with lyric of the chorus. The other side gives you publishers data on what ia available in stock, prices, 
arranger's name, copyright info, performance rights release, etc 
At a glance you have t!-"»r to every important question about 

the tune.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO UNCOVER 
THE "SMASH - HIT" TUNE OF 1943 ?
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Four Chicago Radio StarsScott on Mott

»ress time, Ernest Byfield was

lieutenant.

WANTED

AJ4S MUSICAL in STR unit AT CO

in Washington re 
Coleman on April

Chicago — Darling of the 
Breakfaat Club broadcast on the 
Blue Network it Lneb Marion 
Mann, whose line contralto voice 
and winning mike personality 
are responsible for her success.

»4 OTHIP <ni«T COADS 
«ISICA1 INSTOirMFNTI

Jimmy Dorsey, scheduled to follow Les Brown in the 
Panther Boom at the Sherman on June 18, goes into the 
Chicago theater instead on that date. He’ll reach the Sherman,

New York—Ted Straeter and his 
band opened at the Hotel Statler

who has been working at the Co
pacabana in New York, and dou
bling on the Kate Smith CBS 
show, is out to break away from 
the pure society band * ategorj und 
develop into something with a 
broader commercia' appeal He’s 
using 10 men for the Statler date 
and has two NBC broadcasts a 
weak.

Bobby Haggart, bass. Billed as 
Bobby Hackett and his WJZ Band, 
the bojs nevertheless did not play 
written Dixieland.

Powell, toruliat with lobbing 
band, around Chicago, because 
she wanted to finish high school 
first. She will bt graduated next 
month, and will begin her ca
reer in July in a Detroit club, 
featured with Robert Crum, the 
piano sensation from Ebner’s

McG> ath, 
trombón«,

ha* hi» show lined up for May 
21 in the Downbeat room. It’s 
definitely Red Alien and J. C. 
Higginbotham, of course, with 
Alberta Hunter on the vocals, 
and a possibility of Una Mae 
Carlisle (we hope).

Hollywood — Looks like Benny 
Carter, rated for years by musi
cians as one >>f the outstanding 
bandsmen of the day, is going to 
reach the end of the rainbow and 
its pot of gold here in movietown. 

Carter and his bund draw a 
choice spot in MGM’s As Thou
sand» Cheer (new title for Private 
Mise Jones), which from ull indi
cations will be one of the most 
exploited pictures to come out of 
Hollywood this year Every impor
tant name on the MGM lot will 
contribute something to the pic
ture. As it stands now- the roster 
of stars lippearing in the film will 
include Mickey Rooney, Judy Gar
land, Eleanor Powell, I ena Horne, 
Red Skelton, Lionel Barrymore, 
and other»

Benny will be sharing the musi
cal spotlight with Jose Iturbi, Kay 
Kyser ar d Bob Crosby. The Crosby 
band completed its work in the 
picture before it dissolved and was 
taken over by Eddie Miller.

New York — Sonny Dunham, 
after being clarified 4-F, opened 
with his bi<nd at the Capitol the
ater here two weeks ago. Dun
ham* band has just emerged I rom 
a .ong stay at the Hotel New 
Yorker. According to Warren 
Peari, Dunham’s mentor, th«- band 
is finally benefiting from all its 
recent air-time und is currently 
engaged in picking up some of the 
n.xrbles at long last.

A tentative booking later this 
year for Dunham nt the Palladium 
in Hollywood may be penciled out, 
Pearl thinks, sc that Sonny can 
take on more one-nigh ter and the
ater engagements.

Impresario with a capita) "I,” 
couldn’t even obtain a pair of 
tickets to his own affair for a 
friend on the day of the big deal.

The reviewers, while betraying 
certain astonishment and bewilder
ment in the writing of their cri
tiques, were extremely kind to the 
young pianist. And the audience 
which crammed every nook and 
corner of the hall, extended to la 
Donegan what is popularly de
scribed us an ovation.

Chicago- Dorothy Donegan’s re
cital of "variations, improvisa
tions. modern rhythms and treat
ments” on the first of May in 
staid, old Orchestra Hall knocked 
both the public and the music 
critics of the daily newspapers for 
the proverbial loop.

There is no doubt about the con
cert being a sell-out. Joe Sherman, 
the sponsor, who thus becomes an

New York—Bill Covey has re
placed Milton Yaner as lead alto 
with Jimmy Dorsey. Yaner closed 
his five-year JD stretch, when thr 
band opened at the Roxy, April 
21, to study insurance selling. 
Covey, recruited from west coa-t 
studio work and Bobby Sherwood’s 
band, has fitted into rhe exacting 
Yaner-established assignment with

New York—Recent Munday 
night outfits at Nick’s in Green
wich Village, have included trum
pet-leader Bobby Hackett; Carl 
Kress on guitar: Fulton (Fidgy)

Sherman's Garrick Stage Lounge, 
went tn Fort Riley, Kansas, to 
become the bride of a cavalry

Hernia got a definite rejection 
from Unde Sam for Louis Jordan, 
who helped build up the biggest 
pre-Easter gross in seven years at 
the Oriental theater—I123,000 . . . 
Lou Breese, they say, plans to 
break up hu hand and has served 
notice on the Chea Paree.

Jimmy Joy is back at the Bis
marck, with the talented Talia, 
Don & Sally Jennings und Gloria 
Lee, but will give way early in 
June to Art Kassel snd Gloria 
Hart. . . . Tommy Dorsey opened 
his first engagement in the Pan
ther Room at the Sherman yeater-

BASSES. CELLOS • BANJOS • 
GUITARS and MANDOLINS

on Monday, off-night, and Coleman 
Hawkins, recently signed by Wil
liam M-rris, was set to start the 
ball rolling on May 3 with a band 
called thr All-Star Jazv Unit. Art 
Hodes, whe will do the second 
Monday bight date nt the Hurri
cane, Eddie Condon, George Bru
nis, Sidney Bechet, Anunons and 
Johnson (billed as Boogie-woogie 
Blues Unit) and many other star 
jazz jterformers have been ap
proached by Shaw for his new 
plan.

An idea to bring all the units 
together in Springfield, Mass., on 
Decoration Day this month for a 
monster session was turning over 
in Billy Shaw't- mind a» Down 
Beat went to press.

however, on December 2. At 
wavering between Jan Savin'1 
and Sonny Dunham its the re
placement.

So you’re jazz conscious, but 
you don’t like accordions? Take 
our tip and vi.it Cham.iles’ Green 
Mill at 11 North Clark street. If 
Art Van Damme, ftatured in Don 
Pedrou combo there, doesn’t send 
you—just forget it! Art is ma-a
u-ad, w« ^aw him knock Cab Cal
loway, but out, for an hour. At 
that point, Cab had to catch a 
train for Cleveland.

Ethel Goff, hostess in Joe

Mary Ann Mercer 
Has New Program

Chicago- -Mary Ann Mercer, a 
recent bride, started a new series 
of song programs over WBBM- 
CBS early this month. The petite, 
chestnut-haired v icainn is heard 
oi> 38 stations each Sunday from 
2:55 to 3 p.m. (EWT), accompa
nied by a mixed quartet and the 
Winston Duo, a piano team. 
Quaker Oats is the sponsor, for 
Muffeta.

Soprano 
Whi Sus 
C Melod 
Tenor S 
Baritone

Billy Shaw to 
Take a Flyer 
WithJazzJnc

Donegan Packs 
Orchestra Hall

Carter Gets 
Fine Spot in 
Musical Film

Eb Clari 
Bb Clari 
Alto Cla 
Bass Cla

: Emil 
it rue ter.

. Joe Ortolano, 
Marino, drums;

New York-—Billy Shaw of the 
William Morris booking offices, 
wh used to wield a trumpet him
self, has organized Jazz, Incorpo
rated, an organization which could 
prove to be the boon of jazz-men 
all over the country.

For some time, Shaw has been 
mulling over the idea of boulung 
small jazz units for one-nigh ter 
dates as is the conunoi practice 
with the bigger name bands. It 
seemed to the booker that while 
N. Y. might be over-flowing with 
jam sessions, sponsored by self 
appointed jazz commentators and 
angels, the smaller cities and 
towns in the country didn’t have 
anything of the kind to take up 
their evenings and Sunday after
noons. And. from the business 
angle, booking big bands is more 
of a problem all the time, while 
a hot outfit could be made up of 
as few as six men and travel in 
one car. The headaches which ac
company transporting 16 men and 
a girl across the country would be 
gone.

As the plan stands to date, 
Shaw will initiate each of his jazz 
groups (labeled Chicago Jazz, 
Kansas City Jazz, etc.) by bring
ing them into the Hurricane, N. Y 
club, where- Duke Ellingtor - hand 
is working. The jazzsters will play

Dunham Starts 
To Pick Chips

Straeter Loses 
Society Kick

Covey Replaces 
Milton Yaner

___ . w.—
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Stars Play in 
Nick’s Sessions
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Used Musical lusts
We are paying interesting prices 
for used
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New York—Haymond Scott's 
guest star on ■ rerent Jaaa Lab. 
oratory ahow was another CBS 
composer, Lynn Murray. Mur
ray's contribution to the *lw»w 
was an amusing tribute to Scott 
called Stott on Mott Mott, in 
cn-t you tluit't know, is u «tree* 
in New York’s Chinatown and 
the Murray composition was 
based on a Chinese march with 
themes of various Scott compo 
aitions interpolated here und 
there.

1640 WALNUT STREFT . CHICAGO ILL

Vkrs.sk
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RICO-THE MODERN SYSTEM OF STYLE CUTS

STYLE A
.007

050

.130

Tip fairly Heavy.

Spaine-fractlcally

Vamp—Slightly 
lonper^than

Width-Medium.

Semi-Soft.

STYLE V
004

.027

.070

.120

Tip—Thinner then 
Style ».

Spine—Medium 
Thick.

Vamp—Longest of 
all 4 Cuts

Width-Medium.

Herd.

There is a style of
reed for each individ-
ual embouchure. Only
in Rico's reed system
will you find every
accepted type of reed
because THIS IS THE
ONLY SYSTEM THAT
ADAPTS THE CUT
OF REEDS TO THE
SPECIES OF CANE
SPECIFICALLY
SUITED FOR EACH
PARTICULAR STYLE
CUT.

STYLE B
005

.020

.067

.142

Tip—Medium Thin.

Spine—thicker then 
Style A.

Vamp—Shortest of 
ell * cut»

Width—Narrower 
than Style A.

Medium Soft.

STYLE D
.003

.034

.072

.146

Tip—Thinnest of ell 
4 cut».

Spleo—Thick.

Vamp— Medium 
length

Width-Medium.

Medium.

RICO "WmOmwi" REEDS
A real Rico cane reed practically vacuum-packed in 
liquid plastics. This scientific achievement embodies:

★ PERFECT INTONATION
* TONAL BEAUTY

NEUTBALIZING ACTION
* LONGEB LIFE

PBICE LIST

Try a Rico Plasticover or lose the big
gest performance thrill of your life.

E[, Clarinet 
B|> Clarinet 
Alto Clarinet 
Bass Clarinet 
Soprano Sax 
Alto Sax .
C Melody Sax 
Tenor Sax 
Baritone Sax

Bice Cano Beoda 
(Por 100) 
•22.00 
22.00 
33.00 
42.00 
30.80 
33.00 
42.00 
42.00

Andre Beede 
(Per 100) 
•11.00 

11.00 
22.00 
27.50 
16.10 
22.00 
27.50 
27.50 
32.70

Rico 
Plasticover Beoda 

(Each' 
3 .60

.60 

.75
90 
.75 
.75 
.90 
.90

1.00

3^ FOR THE LOGICAL COMPANION TO THESE FINE

REEDS USE A GREGORY RICO MODEL MOUTH-

PIECE FOR CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE.

3^ If your dealer cannot supply you write us direct.

I BICO PRODUCTS LTD.
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Scale Attacked 
With WLB Rule 
By Theater Op

Mayan Manager
Charges Violation
Of Regulations

Loe Angeles — First musician
employer wage controversy grow
ing out of wage ceilings set by the 
War Labor Board was in the mak
ing at the Mayan theater here as 
this was written.

The Fred Finklehoffe-Paul Small 
show starring Ed Wynn, Big Time, 
is in the Mayan under a deal 
whereby Homer Curran, who op
erates the Mayan theater, is sup
plying the house and the pit 
orchestra. Curran claims that Lo
cal 47 set a basic scale for the 
show of >10 per man per show 
and that inasmuch as this rate 
is in excess of scale set for u sim
ilar production in another house 
it violates WLB regulations.

Union officials say that the rate 
is the local’s book scale as set in 
its price list dated Sept. 15, 1942, 
and that the rate was paid for 
shows at the Mayan as far back as 
1941.

Spokesman for the War Labor 
Board department located here 
said that the case had not actually 
been filed with WLB but that the 
principals in the controversy had 
appeared at his office for an in
formal, amiable discussion. He 
said the WLB cannot take action 
unless the case is officially certi-

Goodman Has 
Two Spots in 
New Picture

Hollywood—Benny Goodman and 
his band have completed the pre
recording of the featured band 
numbers in The Girls He Left Be
hind, th« 20th Century-Fox opus 
featuring Alice Faye and Carmen 
Miranda.

Indication is that the Goodman 
band will have two good sequences 
in the picture, one in a number 
called Minnie’s in the Money and 
the other in Paducah, in both of 
which Benny is handling vocals.

The other songs in the picture, 
all of which are by Harry Warren 
and Leo Robin, are You Discover 
You’re tn New York and Lady tn 
the Tutti Frutti Hat, sung by 
Carmen Miranda; A Journey to a 
Star and No Love No Nothin’, 
sung by Alice Faye; and Polka 
Dot Polka, at which everybody 
seems to get a crack. Brazil is used 
to introduce Carmen Miranda.

At Republic Studio Dance

roupie of singing pigeons at a rec 
right: Roy Roger*; Judy Clark, f< 
Mohr, band leader and Jane John*,

fled to it by the Department 
Labor in Washington.

of

Herb Miller 
Lands Movie

Hollywood — Herb Miller, the 
bandleader brother of Glenn Mil
ler, who was brought to the coast 
by Reg Marshall of Frederick 
Brothers to open the new Aragon 
ballroom, draws his first motion 
Íiicture breaK in Monogram’s Spot- 
ight Parade, in which the Miller 

band shares the musical honors 
with Bonnie Baker.

De Luxe Dancery 
For the Coast

Lob Angeles—A new de luxe 
dance spot will be opened here by 
Bill Richman, advertising and pub
licity man who has been staging 
one-nighters with name bands at 
Long Beach’s Civic Auditorium.

The new dancery, as yet un
named, will be located on the site 
of a super market, which burned 
recently, at Vermont Ave. and 
First Street, iust about a block 
from the old Palomar, which 
burned to the ground some years 
ago and has never been rebuilt, 
although once work was started 
with a great fan fare.

According to Richman the new 
place will have a dance floor which 
will accommodate about 1,500 per
sona.

CELES
Casing the Key Spots: The Palladium breaks the news— 

and it will be real news for his west coast fans—that our own
Stan Kenton is slated for a return date here starting June 
29. Stan moves in following*"

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

Operetta Form 
Used in Cartoon

Hollywood — A new application 
of muaic to motion pictures will be 
introduced by Dave Fleischer, pro
ducer of “Screen Gem” cartoons 
for Columbia, in a cartoon short in 
which the operetta form will be 
used for the first time through 
an entire picture.

All dialogue in the short, a fan
tasy entitled Try Imagination in 
which a little girl dreams of imagi
nary adventures for her dolls, is 
sung instead of spoken. The li
bretto was written by Fleischer 
and his story man, Dunbar Roman. 
The music, all original, was com
posed by Paul Worth and recorded 
under his direction by a 20 piece 
orchestra.

Woody Herman, who takes 
over from the Casa Loma 
crew May 18.

Meantime Art Whiting “and his 
Swing Sixters” have returned to 
the Palladium aa alternate combo, 
following Nick Cochrane. . . . 
Other Palladium newa ia that Ed
die Miller ia making a real eve
ning of those “off nights" (Mon
days) for Palladium patrons and 
has been tied over for another 
four weeks.

Lewi* for Biltmore
Ted Lewis, his band, his show, 

and his C-melody saxophone move 
into the Biltmore Hotel’s Bowl 
June 8, following Matty Malneck. 
Lewis is down for four weeks, 
with Henry King on deck to fol
low. . . . Freddy Martin welcomed 
back to the Ambassador Hotel’s 
Cocoanut Grove April 27. The 
Grove is Freddy’s “home spot” 
and he will probably stay for the 
duration this time.

Frankie Master* wa* «cheduled 
for a May 5 opening at the Trianon 
following Horace Heidt’s abort 
•land of a fortnight. Heidt head
ing East. . . . Charlie Foy’a place 
out in North Hollywood reopened 
with a local band fronted by John-

musical honors with the Chariot
eers, and supported by a aocko 
sepia show.

ny (Seal) Davi*. Eddie Le

IT'S IT'S
NEW BETTER
Id Cholct at NBC—CBS— 

Mattai!

finest musicians on the air, fitoafres, and 
nigh* dubs. Parma-Cane's success Is duo 
♦o their ability to out-perform any reed 
made. The finest of specially cut cane

Harburg Set as 
Film Producer

Hollywood — E. Y. Harburg, 
songwriter who has turned out 
the lyrics for many a major hit 
song with such melody writers as 
Harold Arlen (Over the Rainbow 
and others) has been given a pro
ducer’s assignment at MGM. His 
first production will be Meet the 
People, in which Vaughn Monroe’s 
band makes its initiaJ screen ap
pearance.

Another noted song writer who 
has joined the ranks of the picture 
producers is Arthur Schwartz 
(Dancing in the Dark), whose first 
assignment will be Columbia’s 
Cover GirL

Baron wa* scheduled to move over 
to the new Trocadero May 5, rr- 
placing the band* of Snub Mosely 
and Qiuy Pena. The Eddie Beal 
Trio, which reopened the spot re
cently with Mosely and Pena, stay*

The Zuccas seem well satisfied 
to continue with Freddie Slack 
and the Savoy Sultans at the Casa 
Manana, Benny Carter (who has 
a new star in his band in tenor
man Bumps Meyer, formerly with 
Lee Young) at the Hollywood 
Club, and Noble Sissle at the
Hollywood Casino. . Muzzy

with a plastic lha» maltas il durabla, 
waterproof, and builds a "heart'' in tbe

read plays. Monay-Baci Guaranfoa, 
Clarina* 50c • Alto Sai 65c

Sold by all leading dealers : ENGRAVERS 'S
--------- SINCE I 9 O Û ------- -------  

won» DONI ar ALL PROCESSES *

Marcellino ret for a return en
gagement at the Florentine Gar
dens starting May 26 with advent 
there of Sophie Tucker. . . . Emil 
Coleman following Garwood Van 
at Ciro’s May 5.

Jive Jotting*
Louis Armstrong and his band 

into Harry Schooler's new Aragon 
at Ocean Park. Louie’s new singer 
is Ann Baker, former nitery 
thrush in Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
very good. . . . The old Rhum- 
boogie cafe on Highland Ave re
opened as nothing less than 'Jive 
Junction” on April 27, with Har
lan Leonard’s combo sharing the

Herb Rose readying his 331 Hub 
for the homecoming of the King 
Cole Trio May 11, a big erent for 
local siring fans. . . . Zutty Single- 
ton and Cea Pao Johnson going 
strong at the String Club.

The Saunders King Sextette, the 
Aragon’s alternate combo, which 
was held over with opening of 
L. Armstrong, is working up a 
fine local following.. . . Lee Young 
opened at the Club Alabam April 
30 using an eight-piece combo. 
New men with Lee are Eddie 
Hutchinson, trumpet; Dexter Gor
don, tenor; and Jerry Wiggins, 
piano. . . . Betty Hall Jones, who 
knocks out a newsy “women’s sec
tion" in Local 767’s house organ, 
also knocks out nice notes at the 
ivories. She’s currently at Ran- 
d ini’s.

Noting* Today
Peggy Lee made her first ap

pearance with BG since her recent 
illness in a one-nighter at Casino 
Gardens April 23. . . . Mrs. BG. 
as this issue went to press, checked 
in at the Good Samaritan Hospital 
here to await arrival of the Swing- 
King’s heir, which event waa evi
dently not far away. . . . Balboa 
Beach Rendezvous Ballroom sum
mer season was to open officially 
May 8 with BG on the stand. . . . 
Henry Halstead, one of the coast’s 
leading band fronts in the ’Twen
ties, is now a civilian employee at 
the San Bernardino Air Depot.

Edna Fischer, former NBC pian
ist (San Francisco) whose song 
My Croat, Great Grandfather broke 
into the hit class in sheet music 
sale*, although it* only air plug* 
were on the radio aerial “One 
Man’* Family,” ia now associated 
with the new Hollywood publishing 
firms headed by Walton Goldman. 
. . . Maurie Sherman, now heading 
hia band at the Hollywood Tropic*, 
report* that hi* son, ace-pianist 
Ray Sherman, haa joined Gil Ro
din’s 211th Coast Artillery band.

Paula (“Pee Gee”) Gayle, who 
vocalled with Ben Pollack when 
he made those very fine Deccas 
a few years ago, is thinking of 
returning to professional work. 
Her husband, Musician Sol Meyer, 
is assisting in the musical activi
ties of Captain Glenn Miller in 
Atlantic City. . . .

New York—The Leonard Ware 
Trio is working at the Blue Angel, 
east-Hide night spot.
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Union Issues 
Laws About 
Studio Work
musical engagements in motion 
picture studios has been mailed 
to all local musicians by the office 
of the AFM’s international studio 
representative, J. W. Gillette.

Our New Ruling
Only change or addition is a 

rule that when an orchestra called 
on a weekly basis is broken up 
and recessed until later the same 
day single session prices and con
dition* are to prevail, unless the 
musicians are notified of a definite 
time to return. Object is to pre
vent musicians having to hang 
around the ret all day in expecta
tion of more work and being final
ly dismissed for the day—or night 
—without having played another 
note.

Regular scale for recording ia 
>30 for a three hour session and 
>50 for a double session of 6 hour* 
with a break between the two see- 
sions. However, studios are per
mitted to employ musicians on a 
weekly basis of 33 hours for >250. 
which on the session basis would 
cost >280.

Limit on Earning*
Only limit to how much a musi

cian may earn in studios is a 
union regulation that after he haa 
earned more than >77.50 in one 
studio he may not work an en
gagement in any other atudio dur
ing the same week. Musicians 
working outside engagements pay
ing >50 per week or less are per
mitted to work one studio in any 
week. Musicians earning more 
than >50 per week are restricted 
from picture studios.

Al Donahue Opens 
Nabe Stage Show

Los Angeles—Al Donahue and 
his ork opened April 28 at a neigh
borhood film house, Bard’s Adama, 
which is presenting a combination 
stage-film show for the first time 
in its history.

The Donahue band of 18 pieces, 
including the leader, plays on the 
stage for the acts, which Donahue 
emsees. Under present set-up the 
acts will change weekly but the 
band will remain with a change 
of musical routines. Schedule calls 
for 11 shows a week with matinees 
Saturday and Sunday.

Jolson-Columbia 
Deal Cooling?

Hollywood — Columbia and Al 
Jolson have failed so far to get 
together on financial terms for the 
deal to make a musical biog baaed 
on the mammy Binger’s life with 
Jolson playing himself.

It is reported here that Jolson 
is holding out for a fabulous sun 
to do the role and that Columbia 
has countered with an offer under 
which Jolaon would not appear ia 
the picture but would merely duh 
the vocal work for the actor wh» 
would play “Al Jolaon.”

Hoagy Teamed
With Mercer

Hollywood—Johnny Mercer end 
Hoagy Carmichael, working to 
gether for the first time since th*y 
turned out Skylark, one of la* 
year’s major hits, have writtsa 
four songs for the Paramount pto 
ture, True to Life, featuring Mary 
Martin and Dick Powell.

Three of ths songs an « ntitl« 
Mr. Music Master, There Sho W* 
and Mr. Pollyanna. Titis of th» 
fourth song not released.

m Taking My Place in the Army
KUMtan BY JIMMY BAU

LAKI MUSIC PUB. CO. or •INHAL MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO.
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Casa Loma Band
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turned into a popular song, with 
lyrics by Kim Gannon, mid by 
now you are probably familiar 
with it as It Can’t Bt Wrong, a 
current best seller.
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IN A LITTLE CHURCH IN ENGLAND 
(A Different Sort of Ballad) 

Arranged by GEORGE COLE

THE CANTEEN BOUNCE 
(Saluting the Service Canteens) 
Arranged by JOHNNY FORTIS

PAPER DOLL
Arranged by JACK MASON

TD's Gold Disc
New York—Tommy Dorsey has 

been presented with a gold-plated 
recording of There Are Such 
Things—the millionth disc of TD’s 
uuf seller. Tht fancy platter was 
turned over to the City of Chicago, 
as one of the items auctioned off 
for the fund to replace thu cruiser 
Chicago.

of collectors, Rey and his boy» 
tossed up their highly successful 
rendition of St. Louis Blues.

Casa Loma's date for reporting 
tc the studio had not been set 
The «jquenw featuring Tedd1« 
Powell wi I h<- filmed srd recorded 
in the East.

On the Beat
In Hollywood

Robert Russell Bennett, a recog- 
niu-d name among contemporary 
composers, has been brought to 
Hollywood from New York to ar
range and compose special music 
for Pai amount’s screen version of 
Lady in the Dark, starring Ginger 
Rogers.

Hasel Srott, a clean click in

MEADOWLANDS 
(Pawliuschko)

MARCHING SONG OF THE RED ARMY

Arranged by 

FELIX GUENTHER

Martin to Play 
Liszt 'Rhapsody*

Hollywood—Freddy Martin’s fea
ture numbers in the Columbia pic
ture What’s Buzzin Cousin due 
for release next month, will in
clude a rhythmic transcription of 
the principal theme from Liszt’s 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody. The 
Martin band is working in the 
picture exactly as set up for dance 
work with the ex option of the

MARCH OF THE GOONS 
MEMOIRS OF A DILEMMA 
DANCE OF THE WOODWINDS

Original Compositions for Orchestra 
Composed and Arranged by 

PAUL LAVALLE
Of "The Chamber Meste Society 

of Lower Basle Street”
PRICE 75c Each

RKO’« Something

THE CHARCOAL MAN 
(Ei Carbonero) 

WHEN THEY CUT THE 
CANE IN CUBA 

(Tumbando Cane) 

GO EASY, TAXI 
(Para Cocharo) 

THE GHOST GOT UF 
AND DANCED 

(El Muerto So Fue Do Rumba) 
PRICE 75c Each

Boom-De-Ay, and effectively dis
plays the sery effective Martin

Dick Powell, who warbled his 
way through a string of Warner 
Bros, musicals some yiurs ago, 
contributes few notes to Happy Go 
Lucky. Rudy Vallee doesn’t sing 
ii note but he turns in a «well 
straight performance as the jerk 
millionaire.

Answering (be Mail
Teddy Allen, Stockton, Calif.: 

I’m afraid your chances of getting 
another look at either Some Like 
It Hot, featuring Gene Krupa, or 
Hollywood Hotel, featuring Benny 
Goodman, are pretty slim. The dis
tributors for both pictures tell me 
they have been taken out of cir
culation in the U. S.

Dorothy Blair, Philadelphia • The 
music heard in that sequence in 
Note Voyager where Bette Davis 
and Paul Henroid arc in the taxi 
riding up the mountains ia the 
“love theme” of the original score 
composed by Mln Steiner for the

WHEN IN DETROIT - 
Bring Your 

iMfranent Trouble* to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Ba 
Beat • Complete Une of Reedi 

and Accauoriei
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

Columbia picture, Jam Session. 
List of name orka det for the film- 
uaical now includes, in addition 
to the Glen Gray unit, Jan Garber, 
Louis Armstrong. Teddy Powell 
and Alvino Rey.

The bands will evidently do but 
one number t ach. Armstrong and 
Alvino Rey have completed their 
section« of the sound track Arm
strong unwound on I Can’t Give 
You Anything But Love, hi» wax
ing of which is dear to the hearts

Hollywood—New production 
schedule set up for Producers Re
leasing Corp., following recent 
conference of execs here, include» 
six musicals. This is the first time 
PRC has entered the tuner field.

Five of the musicals are now in 
preparation under tentative titlee. 
They are Oh. Say Can Yow See 
and Talent School, Jack Schwarz 
productions; Oh Baby, a Ripley- 
Monter production starring Fifi 
Dorsay; I’m From Arkansa a 
hill billy opus to be produced by 
Alex Stern, and Minstrel Man, a. 
Leon Frankens production.

ibout, has been aigned by MGM. 
No assignment set yet.
Paramount’s Ridin’ High will in

troduce it song by Leo Robin and 
the late Ralph Rainger called 
Willie, the Wolf in a production 
■equenci prepared by ace arranger 

Joe Lilley which interpolates 
strains of 11 familiar hill billy 
and western songs.

Larry Stewart it the most re
cent band roetdist to draw an 
itetor-singer pact in pix. Heis 
landed a termer with Republic. 
He warbled for Ray Noble, Tom
my Dorsey and Freddy Martin.
New title of Trombone from 

Htavrn, Universal picture based 
on fiction story of that name, la 
Follow the Band. Film features 
Frances Langford, Skinnay Ennis 
(without his band), Alvino Rey 
ork, Ray Eberle and the Kings 
Men.

(oliunbia Im» bought movie 
rights to Cole Porter’s IFhet Is 
This Thing Ceiled Love for uae 
in The More the Merrier. Tune 
will be given Latin-American 
treatment.
In MGM’s Presenting Lily Mari 

Judy Garland sings ditties culled 
from hits of by gone days; they 
include Tipperary, St Louis Blues, 
Three O’clock in the Morning, 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree, 
Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree, 
Headin’ for the Last Round-Up 
and Broadway Rhythm, accompa
nied in the latter by the Bob Cros
by band.

I asa Istniu ork doubling from 
Hollywood Palladium to Univer
sal for a musical abort entitled 
Smoke Rings.
Janet Blair, ex-band singer now 

drawing spotlight os a movie act- 
tress will marry Pianist I-ou Bush, 
when the war is over and Lou ia 
out of the army, according to her 
friends.

Buddy Pepper und Inez James, 
Hollywood’s youngest songwriter;», 
have been signed by Walter Lantz 
to write songs for his “swing sym
phony” serie.-, of cartoon comedies. 
First one will be the Hep Cat.

Harold 4rfen und Ted Koehl
er signed to dish up the dittir. 
foi Goldwyn’s Up in Arms, which 
will feature Dinah Shore and 
bring to the screen for the first 
time Danny Kaye.

I BAND PIX | 
Current

Cabin in the Sky (MGM), Duke 
Ellington orchestra. Louis Arm
strong (as a single).

Johnny Come» Marching Home 
(Reviewed in May 1 issue)

Hit Parade of 1913 (Republic), 
Freddy Martin, Count Basie, Ray 
McKinley (Reviewed in Down Beat 
April 15).

Th Be Krlrssml
Best Foot Forward (MGM), 

Harry James.
Girl Crazy, Du Barry Was a 

Lady (MGM). Tommy Dorsey
Presenting Lily Mare (MGM), 

Bob Crosbv, Tommy Dorsey.
Stormy Weather (20th Century

Fox), Cab Calloway, Fats Waller.
Reveille with Beverly (Colum

bia), Count Basie, Freddie Slack, 
Duke Ellington.

Follow thr Band (Universal), 
Alvino Rey.

I Dood It (MGM), Jimmy Dor
sey

The Sky'- the Limit (RKO), 
Freddie Slack.

In Production
Wintertime (20th Century-Fox), 

Woody Herman.
The Girls He Left Behind (20th 

Century Fox), Benny Goodman.
What’s Buzzin’ Cousin (.Colum

bia), Freddy Martin
Jam Session (Columbia), Louis 

Armstrong, Jan Garber, Casa 
Lomu, Teddy Powell, Alvino R»v

Ridin’ High (Paramount), Milt 
Britton.

School for Jive (Universal), 
Eddie Miller.

Meet the People (MGM), Vaughn 
Monroe.

Melody Parade (Monogram), 
Ted Fio Rito, Anson Weeks.

Spotlight Parade (Monogram), 
Herb Miller.

As Thousands Cheer (MGM), 
Benny Carter, Kay Kyser, Bob 
Crosby.

Right About Face (MGM. Kay 
Kyser.

(Nwbat fwr InfartaMimn ro0or4ta<
inMrwaiM< ■UM4aol tn tMtion
ptctiwti will M MMoarorf «Wly by tbit 
gapar«m«M>.

In Paramount’s Happy Go Lucky 
Mary Martin, a show-girl dis
guised as an heiress set- out to 
snag a wealthy husband (Rudv 
Vallee), an enterprise in which 
she is coached by u genial beach
comber (Dick Powell). Even Rudy 
Vallee’s most ardent fans will not 
be surprised when, after snagging 
the millionaire, she changee her 
mind und chooses poverty with 
Powell. This frayed old plot is 
so skillfully blended into a well
paced filmusical that even thoee 
who are ordinarily bored stiff by 
pattern pictures will find its fa
miliar ingredients have been 
cooked up into a good dish of 
entertainment.

Happy Go Lucky’s big musical 
moment comes when mad cap Bet
ty Hutton springs her hyster-cal 
rendition of Murder, He Says. 
Sound-screening u perf ormer liki 
Betty Hutton is difficult. The ex- 
celknt results obtained in this case 
camo about in an unusual manner. 
Music Director Robert Dolan, in 
order to catch th«* spontaneity of 
the Hutton style, tried the little- 
used “direct recording' method 
(recording and photographing si
multaneously on the set, using a 
light piano accompaniment which 
is later covered by the orchestra 
sound-track).

Happy Go Lucky introduces a 
novelty in picture music in “Sir 
Launcelot,” authentic Calypso sing
er. It Is also a smart little touch 
that fits in well with the story’s 
tropical locale Th«* Calypso band 
seen with “Sir Launeelot’’ did not 
reconi his accompaniment It was 
recorded by a group of Latin- 
American musicians plus a couph 
of “Sir Lancelot’s” boys. When the 
music was rehearsed for the first 
tim« the Calypso musicians lis
tened, shook their heads. Some
thing was wrong--they didn’t 
know what. It developed that the 
Paramount arrangers, in tran
scribing the music as played for 
them by thr Calypso musicians, 
had misplaced thi beat. The ar
rangement was corrected by th« 
simple expedient of moving the 
entire score up exactly half a bar

The picture closes with the 
inevitable show within-a-show in 
which Mary Martin sings what

Hollywood — Thr I nil __  
band, lurrently appearing here at 
the Palladium, han been ^dded to 
the roster of bands signed for th«
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Johnny's a Persistent Cuss

And Classical

three week* ago.
busted and cops

By ANITA BOYER

Music Bax Descriptions

wonderful

Hal ’ou bave a knack
MERCHANT MARINE

H.0ATIN« POINT

New York—Bing Crosby returns

of smiling from the bandstand so 
that everyone ir. the room feels as 
if you were smiling personally at

jazz-men 
can do.’

jer Training 
r Technique

Gerald Marks 
Ted Weems

a vacation in Mexico. Brother Bob 
subbed during Bing’s absence.

of the 
studio

New York—Johnny I«mg courted Patricia Waler», actress, foe two 
years, which in these days of hectic romances is really something. 
Patricia ultimately was convinced and they were wed in Baltimore 
on April 14.

watching 
boys, wl 
physical« 
a war pl 
may loa 
month, 
place ih<

Marsha 
month. Ai 
(where h 
resides), 
college in

LYON a HEALY * CHICAGO

Windows were 
were pushed

Dixon Gayer, assistant editor 
of Down Beat, who has been 
attending signal torps school 
since January, lias resigned 
from the staff to devote his full 
time to the «ervice. He carries 
with him. of course, the best 
wishes of hia Beat associates.

New York—Betty Rann, boogie- 
woogie pianist, is playing Monday 
night Shows at the Hotel Dixie, 
substituting for Al Trace’s band.

around when ardent music-lovers 
got out of bed in the dark, took 
the subway down to Times Square 
und then stood restlessly in line 
from as early a« 4U0 a.m. just 
to be sure that they ’d get to see 
Harry.

All kinds of weird and wonder
ful stories were to be heard at the 
corner of 43rd und Broadway: 
Harry wasn’t leaving his room at 
all; he was afraid of the huge 
mob; they were feeding Harry 
with a straw through a keyhole 
because he didn’t dare open the 
door to his room. In fact, Jame: 
was doing six shows a day, seven 
on Saturday, and with rehearsals 
for his Chesterfield shows, plus 
doing the shows themselves, and 
making guest appearances around 
town, a lot of people wondered 
how' and when he did eat.

Al Kvale 
Bill I eRny 
Buddy Lewis 
Johnny Lewis 
Ray McKinley 
Mel Marvin 
Glenn Miller 
Herman Miller 
Eddy Morgan 
Hal Munro 
Sev Olsen 
Pancho 
Ray Pearl

them.
Jerry Johnson — You’re displac

ing Benny Alberts for first honors 
ar the beat dressed gong plugger.

Bob Dukoff—Your tenoi chorus 
on You’re Blase with Sonny Dun
ham.« band is something to re
member.

Rose Blane—The girl vocalist’e 
gin rummy champion.

Kitty Kallen — Your meticulous 
grooming and good clothe, sense 
are fine examples for other up and 
coming singers to copy.

Johnny Napton- Your xong, I'm 
Not Jud Anybody c Baby really 
soundt- like a hit and ill the vocal
ists arc crazy about it.

Helen Ward—Your complete ease 
at the mike makes it a pleasure to 
watch y ou work.

Don D’Arcy — Your constant 
striving for improvement is show
ing fine results from your broad
casts with the Dunham band.

Bobby Sherwood— You’d better 
watch out or gome picture com
pany will grab that handsome 
membe. of the “Bobettes,” namely 
one Bobby Simms.

studios. . 
written i 
Beard de«

Ted C

onic songwriter 
Ruth has writ
ten a swell song 
titled I’ll Keep 
Smilin’! Walter 
Gross aud Ted 
Straeter have 
pr< dieted hit 
possibilities.

Lee Brown— 
I never knew 
you had such a 
sense of humor.

Sonny Burke 
—You act like

New York- —More than 165,000 
jitter-bugs, plus some Alan Ladd 
fans, aw unped the Paramount 
theater to turn in over $105,000 to 
the box office and watch Harry 
James and Helen Forrest and 
Buddy Moi eno and the whole band 
give with I’ve Heard That Song 
Before and Two O'clock Jump

music just the way the composer 
wanted it to be played. Then 
when an O.K. would finally come 
through, I knew that the Negro 
musician was going to be put on 
his mettle and that any back char
acter just wouldn’t do. When I 
asked one of the boys from a band 
around town to drop over for a 
recording session, I made darn 
sure that he could be depended 
upon to show up on time and in 
condition for a tough workout. 
And he usually got it.

more am more, Hollywood 
ploying Negro musicians.

“If you could «»e >ome 
longhair regulars in a

at leading record 
shop* everywhere

Freddy 
niah, was 
his band 
Peabodyi 
in the pi 
• . > June 
Island bl, 
with W ays 
Port, has 
Century-F

Bigard and Carter
“The other regular members of 

the band would sort of sit back 
und take it easy, turning over all 
the involved passage« to the new 
guy as if to say, ‘well, go ahead, 
brother, we’ve heard all about you

Happened Is Just a Thing Called 
Jimmy since you’ve started ar
ranging for Dorsey’s band.

Frank Sinatra -That lock of hair 
falling on your forehead sure gets 
the gals!

Helen O’Connell— You should be 
proud of yourself—for you jumped 
the hurdle from bund vocalist to 
featured radio soloist in a hurry.

Mary Lou—(intermission pianist 
and singer nt the New Yorker 
Hotel» Your naive manner is 
charming at your singing.

hearing you sing on your own, 
after all your years of bandwork.

Finds Keene- Your rendition of 
the oldie You Let Me Down really 
is torchy.

Thelma Carpenter—It must be a 
compliment but a headache to you 
the way everyone is copying your 
song routines.

Peggy Lee—You photograph well 
enough to be in pictures.

New York—Decca Records will 
shortly bring out an Ethel Water
souvenir album, made up chiefly of 
songs associated with and made 
famous by the singing star, whose 
movie Cabin in the Sky will soon 
be released.

Decca is also putting on the 
market an album called Solo 
Flight, music composed by Paul 
Nero, whose latest lompruition 
Concerto for Hot Fiddle made ita 
debut in Washington. D. C. a few 
weeks ago Solo Flight, an album 
of six sides, uses only two instru
ments, guitar and bass, to get ita 
tonal ideas across.

New Shosty Sonata
New York — Dmitri Shostako

vich, whose first piano concerto 
aa;- recently released on the Co
lumbia Masterworks label, gave 
the initial performance of a new 
piano sonata in Moscow two week» 
ago.

band shaking their heads with 
amazement when they hear a 
young Negro musician get one of 
those long, bending tones out of 
his sax, you’d be able to get a 
dearer pictun of what I mean 
when 1 talk about the new kind 
of music that may come out of 
Hollywood some day.

Help Each Other
"The old-timer doesn’t merely

AXEL CHK1STEXSEK SAidlOl 
ÎI I MIAI HAU BUILDING 

CHICAGC IUINOH

Decca Puts Out 
Waters Album

Boyer's ★ 
Browsings

Djani 
supreme 
France, 
Maker,

Studios Develop 
New Music, Drop 
Color Barriers

(Here is a list of former band 
leaders whi» nose are serving their 
rountry in the armed forces. Down 
Beat regret* that it cannot list all 
musicians in service, but will give 
space to this honor roll for the 
duration, with corrections und ad
ditions which readers are urged to 
supply.)

wonder when hi1 hears tone« and 
techniques which he never got 
from nis own sax. He want? to 
know how they’re produced. The 
jazz-ma<i can teach him and at the 
same time learn something him
self out of the experience of the 
other man.

“Don’t be too surprised,” Phil 
said, “if that fusion of jazz and 
classical that everybody's always 
talking about, as well a> a real 
breaking down of ~acial barriers, 
comes out of California. It won’t 
be anything misty and temporary, 
either, because we're on the track 
of the real McCoy.”

Hollywood In 
Fusion of Jazz

uf thè 
burnì* « 
thè Nevi 
bler* a 
Trace’» 
Hotel II 
al thè A
Skeets 

hu sweet 
friends— 
Nash, su 
with Sigi

PIANISTS! LOOK!
Our Monthly Bcm! Bullotini bring you 
O'.giMl arrangamor.il for building up 
extra choruiai of popular hit-tunai with 
novel creeks, tricky best figures, boogie 
woogie effects, riding the melody, etc. 
Send e dime for sample copy.

James Panics 
Em Literally 
On Broadway

Mike 
Herman 
Miller's 
tren, gu 
arranger 
army inc 
a famoui 
Ing mari 
b- two 
Hit Part 
joining J

Johnny 
with a

GUITARISTS'
CWTMN BAT

COAST GUARD
Jimmy Grier 
Joaquin Grill 
Dick Stabile 
Rudy Vallee

Hal Mcl 
al the I 
intrigues 
batch । 
Rhythm 
astonish 
Raglin, 
from I) 
slapping
The m 

Shribmen 
is recover 
the Child 
. . Adrii 
radio net 
tsining si 
band is g 
from the

The I 
in Kay 
ride the

That’s Juel Bunk’
“That’s so much bunk,” Phil 

said. “Naturally a musician who 
has spent most of his life playing 
jazz or swing and never had a 
real chance t> study music from 
a classical angle, ha» to learn to 
adapt himself. Sure, radio and the 
mo.-e? d.imnrij more awareness 
am» agility on the part of the 
musician, but it’s nothing so com
plicated that any good musician, 
no matter what his color, can’t 
get it if he applies himself The 
proof of that is the fact that,

“I don’t have to tell you,” Phil 
said, “just how well men like Bar
ney Bigard and Benny Carter did. 
It got so that when a new and 
top Negro musician would report 
for a movie-recording date, the 
other musicians would watch him 
work and just gape when he’d 
play on for hours without making 
a fluff.”

We mentioned to Phil that sev 
rral of the radio directors around 
N.Y. had been quoted as saying 
that the average Negro jazz-miin 
couldn’t adapt himself to the 
subtleties of movie and radio work.

RCAF
Duke Daly 
Billy Thomson

ARMY
Max Adkins 
Bob Armstrong 
Zinn Arthur 
Jimmy Baker 
Layton Bailey 
Howdy Baum 
Billy Bishop 
Eddie Brandt 
Bobby Byrne 
Larry Clinton 
Munson Compton 
Jerry Culick 
Marvin Dale 
Bobby Day 
Buddy DeLonrv 
Eddie Dunstedler 
Freddy Ebener 
Segar Ellis 
Charlie Fisk 
Emerson Gill 
Cecil Golly 
Allan Gordon 
Hob Harri* 
Bob Helm 
Horace Henderson 
Dean Hudson 
Sonny James 
Joey Kearn* 
Buddy King 
Teddy King 
Wayne King 
Ivan Kobasic

You’ll get more enjoyment 
(rum jour records with ■ 

Fidelitone De Luxe 
Floating Point Needle.

5000 perfect plays. 
Filtered record scratch 
Prolonged record lift

Jinimi 
to be at 
the Fren 
of the Ft 
Nari■inap 
in that 
«entrollet 
about a 1 
be super 
organisai

The Polka Dots — A harmonica 
team that is becoming quite fa
mous for their spot commercials 
and their WNEW shows eight 
time* a week Their ieal names 
are Frank Andrews. Mike Chimes 
and Ralph Files.

Ruth Crowder—Dressmaker and 
style setter for such vocalists as 
Helen O’Connell, Martha Tilton, 
Kitty Kallen, Bernice Parks and 

, yours truly, is 
really an embry-

Band Leaders' 
Honor Roll

Dave Rose 
Ray Stolzenberg 
John Sullivan 
Piereon Thal 
Chuck Travis 
Paul Tremaine 
Bill Turner 
Joe Vera 
Mickey Vitale 
Hal Wallis 
Jon Wells 
Ruddy Williams 
Meredith Willson 
Sterling Young

NAVY
Del Casino 
Buddy Clarke 
Jolly Coburn 
Emery Deulsrh 
Sam Donahue 
Saxie Dowell 
Eddie Duchin 
Sleepy Hall 
Bill Hummel 
Art Jarrett 
Hal Leonard 
Michael lowing 
Clyde McCoy 
Tommy Marvin 
Bobby Park» 
Vincent Patti 
Artie Shaw 
Herb Sherry 
Ralph Stuart 
Joe Sudy 
Claude Thornhill 
Orrin Tucker 
Emil Velazco 
Lu Walter* 
Ranny Weeks 
Herbie Woods

arrangamor.il
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•aliate i Lilliaa Laa«, IH*k Marrlak.

Hal McIntyre band. Guests

Van AlexanderVan Alexander.

bi THE SQUARE

New York—We met aome folks the other day who never had seen 
the Automat, so we (bought this photograph might be instructive na 
well aa interesting. Kute Kitty Kallen, Jimmy Doraey’a vocalist, won’t 
mind because «he regards the Automat a* her alma mater. Kitty got 
her atari on the Horn A llnrdan Children's Hour radio show. 
Photo by Dorothy Gale.

cording* and story al his musical 
career with picture»

PRICE $2.00

Complete Course One Year 
CORRESPONDENCE 

OR
AT STUDIO

STUDY ARRANGING 
WithOTTO CESfiOR

EPERY Musician Should be Able 
to Arrange

Charles Garble (age 16). .Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock....................Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips..................... Gene Krupa
Herb Quigley.........Andre Kostelanetz 
Alvino Rey.............................. Alvino Rey
John Philip Sousa, III... (Conductor) 
Turk Van Lake...............Hal McIntyre 
Buddy Weed.................. Paul Whiteman

and many others.
---------------------NOW---------------------

AVAILABLE!
Cour«« la Modem Harmony 

(Complete material)........ 33 OO 
C«ur*« In Modern Dance Ar-
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Kitty Visits Alma Mater

Mike Vallon, manager of the 
Herman Herd; Don Haynes, Glenn 
Miller’s manager; Carmen Mae- 
tren, guitarist, and Jerry Gray, 
arranger, all are set for immediat» 
army induction. . . . The leader of 
a famous harmonica band is hav
ing marital trouble. . . . There'll 
be two Waynes on the Ill-Time 
Hit Parade broadcast, Martha is 
joining Jerry.

Johnny Markham, 16. playing 
with a high school orchestra in

Oakland, Calif., 
is a natural tub
man and will be 
a Krupa, Rich 
or Tough even
tually.... Speak
ing of skin
beater», look for 
George Wctthng 
to cut out from 
Chico Marx and 
wind up with 
Joe Marsala.

Django Reinhardt, guitarist 
supreme, definitely ia alive in 
France, according to Melody 
Maker, the English music mag. 
. . . Signs of the times; Three 
of the lop “musical maniac»" 
hands arc still holding out in 
the New York area, Korn Koh 
biers at Rogen Corner, il 
Trace's Silly Symphoni.t» .it the 
Hotel Dixie, and Mousie Powell 
at the Aquarium.
Skeeta Herfurt, a nice guy, and 

his sweet wife are worrying their 
friends—but seriously. . . . Marie 
Nash, singing with An Evening 
with Sigmund Romberg road com
S, has bids from four major 

os. . . . Raymond Scott has 
written a composition called Thi 
Beard dedicated to Monty Woolley.

Ted Goddard may replace key 
saxman Johnny Hayes in the 

c< the Hurricane (N. Y.) were 
intrigued by the solo bass in a 
batch of Ellington s 1 Got 
Rhyilini recently. They were 
astonished to discoter, not Junior 
Raglin, but June Rotenberg, 
from D'Ariege's all-girl band, 
slapping it out.
The navy rejected booker Joe 

IShribmen.... Blue Drake, vocalist, 
u recovering from scarlet fever at 
the Children's hospital in Buffalo. 
. . . Adrian Rollini is in line for a 
radio network build-up on a sus
taining show. . . . Boyd Raeburn’s 
band is getting a lot of attention 
from the hepstera.

The boys thought the ruling 
in Key Kyser’s rase would de
cide the status of musician* in 
the war effort. Now they are 
watching Alvino Rey and hi* 
boys, who just completed their 
physical«—and are working in 
a war plant. . . . Woody Herman 
may lose some ddemen next 
month, but he’ll probably re
place them. He always has.

Marshall Stearns popped up this 
month. After two years in Hawaii 
(when* his record collection still 
rc-ides), he's connected with a 
college in Indiana, specializing in 
—of all things, Chaucer!

Freddy Nagel, despite his de 
nials, ku army bound, is in, and 
hit bund opened May 12 at the 
Peabody in Memphis, with the stick 
in the paw of George Hamilton. 
• . . June Hater, Ib-year-old Rock 
iiltmri blonde who used to sing 
with II dyne RoUfs band in Daven
port, has been signed by 20th 
Centurv-Fox.

Honors French
Jimmie Luneeford 1« reported 

to be at work on a Dance of 
thr French Jitterbugs, in honor 
•if the French youth« who defied 
Nari-inapired bans on dancing 
ut that part of their country 
controlled by Berlin. And how 
•bout a Death March for would- 
be super Sturm Drupper youth 
organizations in Germany?

return» 
how «t 

after 
er Bob

BANDy^ 
JIT THE .

OZZIE NELSON
(Reviewed ol Capitol theater, 

New York)
Ozzie Nelson accomplished a ma 

jor feat at the Capitol: he m.c.’d 
oath cade and humor an entertain
ing show and led his band through 
music impressively well dusted off 
and relaxed.

Still looking like the personifica
tion of College Humor, Nelson 
combines a nostalgic campus flavor 
with strictly present-tens< beat, 
thereby winning practically all 
age-groups. As an example of this 
combination in action: he set u 
scene, in effect, like thia—“Now 
just imagine you’re at the proin, 
with the one and only girl in the 
world. The lights are turned down 
low, you take her in your arms, 
i< ady to dance to a beautiful num
ber -and it’s— Rasputin’s Laun
dry." Rasputin’s Laundry was 
swung up clean and fresh on a 
solid-four line.

Ozzie and Harriet Hilliard sang 
several number.? together, Why 
Don’t You Fall in Love with Me, 
Met Her on Monday, and a com
edy tune. As dueters, they’re easy 
looking and listening, masters of 

Mne’vhat coy sweetness and light. 
Ry herself, Harriet sang Why 
Don’t You Do Right without imi
tating Peggy Lee. She was more 
*it home in the songs with Ozzie.

The band sounded clean, in tune, 
ut ease in the music. The brass 
was especially bright-toned. Trum
pet and trombone spots, tenor and 
piano solos by Ken Perry and Ted 
Repay respectively, satisfied be
cause they were in good taste. 
There was no drum solo, h’ray.

Ami h’ray generally for Ozzie 
■ind his hand, which, m spite of 
stop-me-if-you’ve-heard-this-before 
draft problems, is encouraging 
proof that a band can stick to 
plcaaing, easy-riding music and 
■sell without any trouble.

VAUGHN MONROE 
(Reviewed at the Hotel Commo

dore. New York)
Another band which looked like 

a natural for the top of the pile 
when it started out, this outfit 
hasn’t discovered yet the magic 
formula that means big names in 
big lights at big prices.

The. item most lacking is a real 
style which will set it apart from 
any inimber of other bands in the 
good but not great category. It 
plays ballads well, the rhythm 
tunes have a good beat, and there 
are commercial comedy and sing
ing numbers supplied by Vaughn, 
the Murphy Sisters, and Ziggy 

Talent, but the over-all reaction 
is that the hand is too standard
ized, too ordinary in its routine».

A detailed criticism of Momoe’s 
band is pretty meaningless these 
hectic days of rapid-fire changes 
in side-men. For example, on the 
night reviewed, the band had new 
men in both the trumpet and trom
bone sections, and expected some 
changes in leveral other depart
ments, including the immediate 
loss of Marylin Duke, featured 
girl vocalist. It would be safe to 
say that the Monroe outfit today is 
entirely different from the one 
heard a feu months ago and will 
undoubtedly have changed drasti
cally by the time it gets out to the 
west coast and back here again.

Substitution» in brass-men have 
been so frequent that leader Mon 
roe is playing most of the lead 
trumpet and doing a good job of it, 
at that. Never billed as a great 
musician (his job has been to 
look handsome and sing), Vaughn 
has moved up from tho fourth 
trumpet parts to give out with a 
neat, melodic lead horn.

JERRY WALD 
(Reviewed at the New Yorker hotel, 

New York)
Jerry Wald apparently ha» an 

ideal of how dance music should 
be played, an ideal similar to the 
one that inspired Benny Goodman 
and Artie Shaw.

That's good. Also good is that 
fact that he’s realizing his ideal 
to an ear-satisfying degree.

Responsible for that realization 
arc (1) his musicians who play 
as if they agreed with Wald’s 
ideal 100 per cent and with each 
other, (2) arrangement?, by such 
musically imaginative and lound 
writers as Bill Challis, Ray Con
niff, Jerry Gray.

In tempos, Wald sticks to the 
middle road, never cutting loose 
on fast flag-wavera, and never go
ing to the opposite tortoise pace.

The hand is therefore comfort
able and interesting to listen to. 
Thè rhythm section, remarkable 
for unity of feeling, puts a solid 
floor under the brass and reeds, 
thug giving them freedom to bat 
melody and harmony back and 
forth in easy give and take.

There were no dull listening 
moments, because the band, in
dividually and collectively, avoids 
blatant, trite, and obvious devices. 
Bernie Piivin’a trumpet solor were 
nearly always unforced and aim 
pie, exhibiting beauty of tone and 
nice feeling for shading and nu
ances. George Berg’s tenor solos 
were likewise free of the trying- 
too-hard spirit, and consequently

.... —Exclusive Photos!*'
BANDS IN ACTION!

AcHo» pkhnva of «II »«mt teacten. 
mutlclonl, vuca it». Exc.uil«« candidtl 
Gluui. * 110, Unobtalnabl« «luwlwr« 
Guaranteed te plea» cr monav -afundad 

25« tach; S for St
ARSENE STUDIOS

IMS-0 »roadway. H.w York. N.Y.

pleasing, the overtones of Cole
man Hawkin- not in any way de
tracting.

Of course Wald bad the ma
jority of the solo work. He cannot 
be Exhibit A in the original de
partment, but he plays sincerely 
and competently what he has heard 
and found good in the styles of 
other clarinetists of note.

The fir t impression of the band 
was the last, too: that here is an 
outfit with a real appreciation for 
beauty of wund and conception, 
a taste for pretty harmonies, 
phrasing, careful blend and bal
ance.

COUNT BASIE 
(Reviewed at Manhattan Center, 

New York)
Ballads were infrequent on thia 

Basie jump bill-of-fare. When they 
did turn up, always pleasingly con
ceived ana played, alto man Earl 
Warren usually sang them. Jimmy 
Rushing’s blues vocals were fun, 
as always.

The Basie music is as neat as 
a well-kept golf green, its effect on 
the ear similar to such a golf 
green’s effect on the eye There’s 
never a note out of place. The 
arrangements are marked by n fine 
sense nf proportion1 each section 
—brass, reed, rhythm—is allotted 
just the right number of measures 
to result in a well-balanced whole. 
This same balance is maintained 
in solos, also, two men from a sec
tion (i.e., Don Bias anl Buddy- 
Tate, tenors; Hurry Edison and 
Buck Clayton, trumpets) nearly 
always being featured on each 
tune.

Basie’s instrumentation of four 
trumpets, four trombones, four 
rhythm, and five reeds (two altos, 
two tenors, a baritone) gives bal
ance to the appearance of the 
band.

There are no clarinets.
The band’s intonation is flaw

less. The muted trumpet work is 
impeccable. The hat work of the 
brass is extremely effective, both 
visually and musically.

Control is th<- band’s most tell
ing quality, and happiness its most 
consistent effect Tremendous pow
er is engendered, stemming from 
Joe Jones’ perfectly • o-ordinated. 
momentum - driving drums and 
Count’- piano, and developed fully 
in every -wetion and finally in en
semble Because thi- power is never 
allowed to go wild, its impact is 
the more thorough.

This is a forthright band, speak
ing candidly, in music constructed 
soundly and limply, the unpreten
tious musical thoughts the titles, 
familiar to Basie followers, con 
vey: One O’Clock Jump, 4tr Mail 
Special. Roek-a Bye Basic, John’s 
Idea, Every Tub, Coming Out 
Party, Basie Boogie,

ringing (Complet. material) St.00 
Court»« in Modern Counterpoint

(Complete material)..............$3.00
Reminiscing (Score)..................31.00
Amertean Symphony No. 3

(Score) ......................................34.00

OTTO CESARRt^^^ -State.

TAKE A LESSON 
from the

1. BENNY GOODMAN'S 
Own Clarinet Method

Includes tho finest technical stud-

BENNY GOODMAN'S 
Clarinet Solos 
(with piano ace.)

2. Clarinet A La King
3. Paganini Capric*

(as recorded by Benny Goodman 
and tnrbeiha)

PRICE 60c EACH

MEL POWELL'S 
* Piano Solos 

4. Mood at Twilight 
5. Mission fo Moscow 
6. Hometown Shout 
7. Tho Earl

PRICE 50c EACH

ALEC WILDER 
Piano Solos

S.A Debatanfe’s Diary 
9. She'll Ba Savon la May 

tO. Neurotic Goldfish 
11. Seldom tho Sun 
12. Walking Home In Spring 
13. Such a Tender Night

PRICE 50c EACH

14. GYPSY MUSIC ALBUM 
Violin Solos with Piano 

Accomoaniment
Selected Irani tecordings by Vla
dimir Selinsky. Columbia Record
ing Artist.

(Contents) 
Two Suitors 
Sorbe CaMul 
fright Shiess the Mavs 
Assxoay Less Laaybol 
4 Najeot Mar Mem Simogat 
Tsvlha

PRICE $1.00

REGENT MUSIC CORP.
1619 Broadway 
Naw York, Naw York
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Name_______________________ _
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a band training school 
Swing in a definite part

Ad* Mgr. 
....Auditing 
Ciri. Mgr.

Tomp- 
Jimmie

uf the curriculum and is recognized 
an important among type» of music 
desired by the men of our modern 
navy. Every man is given an op
portunity to study a dance instru-
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roMPMN- 2nd Lteul Edward 
kins, former trumpet player with

their horns and play relaxed jive which eases the strained 
nerves of the crew!”

James tenor saxist, 
Camp Sutton. N.C. wonderful sonf
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New Haven, Conn.
To the Editors 

My friend: (m.dc) are mostly

music for their shipmates.
Although the school is primarily

and its perpetuation during a critical period.

Hartford, Conn.—Because there 
are so many swing-shift workers 
who can’t find any entertainment 
during their free hours, the Hart
ford ‘Y’ started a series of weekly 
swing-shift dance: The dances be
gin at 1 a.m., with the «rchestra 
of Ivan White, including Don Pit- 
chelo, trumpet: Billy Goldstein,

over inde 
Broadwaj

Mary I 
singer, m 
the Hotei 
Price am 
Musical V 
Dottie D 
linger, Iu 
Camcu in 
yeaiMiki 1 
ballad., I 
True on >
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hall River, Massachusetts 
T<> the Editors:

I think you have the greatest 
hep cat in the business That arti
cle by Mike Levin covering Duke’s 
Carnegie Hall concert was super. 
As for his articles on colond 
bandh breaking up, I agree with 
Mike’s philosophy. It’s just a darn 
shame. I’d rather say ‘hi’ to a 
Negro any day of the week than to 
tay ‘heil’ to that ho called ‘whits 
Aryan' housepainter, Adolph Hit
ler. Mike hits the nail right on 
the head every time.

Reginald Gaynon

these men are plenty hep

indiv id 
iwkli

mately one year to musicians who are enlisted in the navy. 
At the completion of the course men are graduated in unit 
bands of twenty men and a bandmaster. Over one thousand 
musicians hold school diplomas and are on ships of the fleet 
or at shore stations of the navy. These bands plm for colors, 
concerts, and parades, but get their kicks by playing dance

derful Duke is, but when he turns 
up at Carnegie and people get a 
chance to hear how good he is. 
Mix’s review says Hodges slurs 
too much, Greer is too loud, Baker 
is unsteady, etc., etc., etc

Mix, if anyone should be boffed, 
but not so, lightly, it should be 
thee. Mix should be more than 
hoffed He should be psyched—his 
neurosis is finding fault. If Mix 
ever lands in heaven, I pity the 
harp players. They’ll receive bi 
monthly pans in a celestial Down 
Beat.

The Beat is tops, but Mix really 
(lets, gets) mt down. Tell me. 
Mix. Do you hate a summer day 
because you know winter is com
ing? Do you hate champagne be
cause you know you’ll have a head
ache in the morning? Do you hats 
me? I hope not.

the musicians man battle stations like 
all bluejackets, but after a battle their 
work is not finished. They break out

On De»erl Maneuver« —Here'» 
how five former draped-cate can 
look after a 13 day maneuver in 
the desert. They are member* of 
the 37th A.B band and are 
(back row), left to right! Sgt. 
Enrique Navarro, aolo clary and 
former Local 802 delegate; Cpl. 
Bob Keithlinc, tenor eax, former 
Paul Trrmaiu mid Johnny John 
•on; Cpl. Bill Lappin, trumpet. 
ex-Terry Shand, and (bottom 
row), left hi right! Sgt. Al
phonso Sanches, nolo flute and 
all reeds, former Paramount 
studio staff man: CpL Dannv 
Bridge, drummer and vocalist, 
former Art Kamel and Bubbles 
Recker.

16-year .»Id fellow with perfect 
pitch und hunds that make any 
pan« jump gets a group of his 
friends togethei and plays at army 
¿amps, I think he rates a hand. 
This group is good! They art all 
boys who are either in high school 
or juat out- and they do a good 
job. We ought to hear more about 
these kids, not only in New Haven, 
all «»ver America. We’ve got to 
realize that they are our future 
‘‘name’’ bands

Nancie Alderman

Marvin Guttin, altos; Jerry Cant
erwitz, Lo>nard Tanner, tenors; 
Franny Callahan, drums; and the 
leader on piano.

Playing thret nights weekly at 
the K of C ballroom is Lou De
Capua’s Campus Club orchestra. 
The personnel: Charles Corozzi, 
Sonny Reale, trumpets; Bill Cully, 
trombone; M< 1 Berman, Angie Ce
lio, tenors; Art Slade, George Dc- 
Sopo, altos; Doc Harrison, bass; 
Teddy Borowski, drums; and Lou 
DeCapua, piano. —Hal Lowey

Queens Village, New York 
To the Editors:

As I am writing this letter 1 
am listening to Frank Sinatra 
singing The Song Ie You. 1 think

MIKE tEVIN* _____  Au’l Editor
GENE EUGENE   Chicago Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH. ........ Auistant

STOKES- -Esther IL Stokes from Harold 
B. Stokes, orchestra Irader, April 22, in 
Chicago.

FATIO—Maty Creel hat,o from Joe

GAt and r 
of the Riol 
Bill Thom, 
Borton, co 
in Erie, I 
Boyt open 
In Union (

Stan Wc 
Cleveland 
MCA coch 
York offlci 
•nd his N 
Weekk in 
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contract

Fatio, musician and orchestra 
known as Joseph Fisher, March 
Philadelphia.

Youngstown, Ohio 
To the Editors:
... I want to sound a whok 

flock of harmonious chords fa

Long Branch, N. J- 
To the Editors:

. . . Crosby is good, yes ’«4 
he doesn’t have the feeling nd 
personality that our boy Frank 
Sinatra has und puts into n nong- 
His is truly the 'voice that thrill* 
millions? . . .

Practically every service musical organization in the coun
try ha»» used the pages of Down Beat to keep «wing fans 
informed on the activities und whereabouts of well-known 
dance musician* who are now in the service.

The United States Navy School of Music has not had the 
privilege of showing jazz lovers the life of the four hundred 
on the beam men in this service school, who are helping the 
war effort through their talent und experience

Ensign James M. Thurmond, Officer-in-Charge, puts it 
this way, “In peace time the solid beat of a ship’s band kick-

TOM HERRICK*....  
ROBERTA V PETERS 
FRANK W. MILES.. .

FIGHT AS WELL 
AS MAKE MUSIC

NEW YORK OFFICE
Editor—FRANK STACY 

Aaiitanh- NITA BARNET, AMY ¿EE 
Staff C.rtoenal—ENID KLAUBER

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockafellai Cantar • Circla 7-4131

SWING RECOGNIZED 
AS ESSENTIAL PART 
OF MODERN MUSIC

ADAMO* SKI -Timothee Adamowelu. M, 
former I nit violiniait »nd aoloiit with the 
Boaton Symphony Orchestra, April U in 
Boston, Masa.

< ARTER C. Iloj Carter, w. bandleader 
and rganiet, April 16 in Mexico City 

PEATE—George Alfred Peata, 63 'Sarti 
et and founde of Peats Musical Co. at 
Kingston, Ont., April-18 in Montreal. Can.

MOORE-OOIICH -Vie Moore, dnunmei, 
formerly with The Wolverine-. Ted Fio 
Rite and others, now in the army, to 
Frances Crouch, non-pro. April 16 in 
Chicago.

IOMRMinal:MOVJudi Ounrau, pia
nist and band- .H» to Brenda Brenton, 
dancer. March 28, in Kansas City, Mo.

.«TOM-BLIWON 1-i»xb Stone, nixi.l 
and singer with Lee Brown to Shirley 
Blumson nou-pro, April 29. in New York.

LONG-* ATEH* — Johnny Long, band 
leader, to Patricia Waten non-pro. April 
16, in Baltimore

Boston, Massachusetts
To the Editors: 

Dear Mix. you drive me crazy.
All year you howl about how won-
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manager and owner of Electric Amuse 
inert Park. Waterion, Is., April !1 in 
Wuterioo

DIPI*» SSiHMIDT Willen 11 bepp- 
•chmidt Sr., 61, fathet of Pvt William H. 
Dip,•I -chmidt «neh»tn Indi' know’ tv 
Budo William» April 10 ii Philadelphia.

DOnn Cu l.n Doret, 76. 8,1- com- 
poeer and ennductor, April 18 in Lausanne 
Switzerland.

MODESS -Oakai- M. Mode»» 75, baaoou- 
ist with Uk Metropolitan Opera Co. or- 
eheotra and formerly In Johi. Philip 
Sousa's band and with thi New York 
Philharmonic. April 21 at Palisade: Pari 
NJ.

Navy School Proof 
Music Is Essential

Muny school musiciann were member* of name bands before 
their entrance into the service.

“For Victory,” the school’s weekly broadcast over thr 
Mutual network is one of the outstanding productions on the 
air today. The shot» originates in the auditorium of the 
brhool. Wellington, D. C., every Wednesday from 12:30 to 
1 tOO p.m. F.^T. ur heroes, celebrities, an eighty -piece 
bluejacket concert band, and a chorus of forty-five trained 
voices give a fast moving, colorful show. A dance unit of 
twenty-five pieces has also been featured.

Located in the Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., this training 
school is evidence that the navy realizes the importance of

War Dances at 
Hartford Y’

ing off One O'Clock Jump or some other in the groove tune 
breaks the monotony of a long cruise. In war time music still 

has an important place in the life of a 
fighting navy. When in actual combat

SHOWALTER—A «on to Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Showalter» April 23, in Beverly 
Hills, Cal. Mother Im vocalist Elia Mae 
Mone. Father is studio pianist with 20th 
Century-Fox.

GRUBER—A seven pound, seven ounce 
son, Robert Phillips, to Pvt. and Mrs. Paul 
Gruber, April 22. Father is former Harry

RAPP—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Rapp, April 12, in Cincinnati, O. 
Dad ia orchestra leader. Mother ia former 
Ruby Wright, vocalist with Rapp band.

CONNER—A daughter. Rose Marie, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conner, April 1, in 
St, Louis, Mo. Father plays drums and 
vibes in Cari Hohengarten’s orchestra.

couldn't br picked to be sung Iff 
no wonderful a voice. . . .

M. Smith
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(Another new special department for Down Beat, news about 
the activities of small bands, cocktail units, strolling groups and 
individual entertainers- Send word about your bookings, etc., to 
Cocktail Units Editor, in care of Down Boat.)

The Adrian Rollini Trio moved into Manhattan’s Rogers
Comer a week ago, with three shots a week over WJZ. Rollini 
has replaced bassist Harry Clark with George Hnida. . . . Red 
Callender’s trio, with Red on (miss, Louis Gonzales on guitar
and Charlie Thompson key-^
boarding, are at Lindaay’a Sky 
Bar in Cleveland.

Freddie Mitchell orchestra, six 
men and a girl, have signed with 
GAC and are currently at Wilson 
Post Lodge, Larchmont, N. Y. . . . 
The Dale Sisters switched from 
the Gambin’s Twilight Room in
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Charlestown, S. C., on May 10 to 
the 400 Club in Washington, D. C. 
. . . Dave Roberts Trio is held 
over indefinitely at Dempsey’s on 
Broadway.

Mary Lou Howard, pianist and 
singer, ia in her eighth month at

CKEN

the Hole! New Yorker. Helen
Price and Bill Mare) are at the 
Musical Village in Philadelphia and 
Dottie Denny, boogie 88«r and 
singer, has been held over at the 
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Cameo in Newark, N. J. 20
year-old Margie Wright ia ainging 
ballade, bluea and awing at the 
Tree on 52nd Street.

Maria Kanon, completing a four 
months’ engagement at Gene’s cafe 
in Fargo, N. D., with her Musi
cales, took a month’s vacation and 
opened May 12 at the Plains hotel 
in Cheyenne. . . . Erskine Butter
field is broadcasting twice weekly 
from the Dome in Minneapolis. ... 
Louise Duke and her orchestra 
opened the summer season at the 
Main Central hotel in Asbury 
Park, N. J.

Maurice Shaw, formerly first ri- 
olin with Sigmund Romberg, has 
formed a trio called The Revelers, 
currently at the Enduro in Brook
lyn. . . . Roy Fox has signed with 
CAf and replaces Nat Brendywynne 
at the Riobamba in Manhattan. . . . 
BUI Thompson trio, featuring Carol 
Horton, continue at the Press Club 
in Erie, Pa. , . . Barbary Coast 
Boys open May 18 at the Flagship 
in Union City, N. J.

Stan Wood, former booker in the 
Cleveland office, is in charge of 
MCA cocktail units in the New 
York office. . . . Ken Thompson 
and his Novachord are set for 13 
weeks in the Neptune Room, 
Washington, D. C ... Radio 
Franks in Gotham have a two year 
contract with the Musicalaires,

Coli
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HARMONIZING MELODIES 

AT SIGHT—Price Si.00 
A» Muntiti harmony mf«r.nc. guido for 
•wry MUSICIAN, COMPOSER, or AR
RANGER AUlng to ImprovlM, trampolo 
•r harmonía» melodi«! In either clef.

CLIP MUSIC CO.

three boys playing bass, accordion 
and violin. . . . GAC has signed 
Johnny Pineapple, now appearing 
at the Jai Lai cafe in Cleveland.

Noro Morales, rhumba band, re
place« Chaves at the Riobamba 
(N. Y.) oa May 20. . . . Owen
Sisters, instrumental trio, open at 
the Cove in Philly for eight weeks. 
. . . The Denny Thompson Trio, 
once an 18-piece band, is playing 
the cocktail lounge of the Statler 
in Cleveland. . . . Mario and hie 
orchestra, who subbed for Tommy 
Tucker at the Edison, open today 
at the Dunes club in Virginia 
Beach.

Gladys Keyes, pianist and or
ganist, switched from the Lake 
hotel to the 28 Club, both in Gary, 
Indiana. . . . Levina Lien and Bee 
Scott carried on as a duo at the 
Melody club on Staten Island, 
while Mae Bowman, trumpeter 
with the trio, recuperated from 
pneumonia. . . . Arline Sloan, ac
cordion, was added to Two Queens 
and a Jack, making it Three 
Queens and etc., now at the Heidel
berg hotel in Baton Rouge.

Chords and
Discords

(Jumped from Page 10) 
Frank Sinatra and the Voice That 
Thrills Millions. He is really tops 
In his field, as your recent poll so 
rightly indicated... .

Lorene Schräg

To the Editors:
. . . Tell me, though, mighty 

men of Down Beat, why did CBS 
stop those Frank Sinatra pro
grams on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights? It just isn’t fair to the 
millions of kids....

Gene Stuart

And....
As a music lover I can safely 

say that Harry James, Benny 
Goodman and Tommy Dorsey are 
my idols, but there’s a little ro
mance in every woman’s soul even 
though she be quite mad with 
music—and that’s where Frank 
Sinatra coma in. I, for one, would 
gladly give up my bat beau for 
a short jam session with H.J., 
B.G., or T.D., but I’d give my

“MUSTS”
FOR EVERY LIBRARY

9:20 SPECIAL
Count Basi»

SIX FLATS UNFUBNISHED
Benny Goodman

ROCKIN’ THE BLUES
Count Basi»

FLYING HOME
Benny Goodman

At
PRICE 75c EACH 

your dealers er direct. Write 
for complete list of orchestrations

Regent Music Corporation
1819 Broadway, N.Y. N.T.

right arm for a smile from 
Sinatra.

No less music, understand, just 
more Sinatra. My boy (that seems 
to be a nickname, he’s everybody’s 
boy) has more to him than any 
other singer in the business. And 
he seems ti» have that certair 
something that makes every girl 
think he’s singing just for her.

I’m sure that plenty of other 
?irls will agree with me because 

’m not the only one who has ro
mance in my soul and Sinatra in 
my heart. And no more pictures 
of him with his arms around other 
women please. I’m awfully jealous.

Maybe this sounds like a love
lorn letter to you, but it’s a music 
paper letter too. There’s a hint 
here for any other singer who can 
accomplish what Sinatra has in 
both voice and personality . . . 
hah I As if that were possible.

—R-R.

Wants Beats
2, Ormidale Place, 
Dingwall, 
Ross-shire, Scotland 

To the Editors:
I have just been able to get my 

hands on a couple of copies of 
Down Beat, the first my eyes have 
seen for nearly two years, and 
thought I mind beg the use of 
your-columns to ask if some kind- 
hearted gent (or lady) over your 
aide could save me waiting so long 
again and sling across any old 
copies they may be able to spare. 
Favorite bands are Duke, Woody 
and Muggsy.

George R. McInroy

Likes McIntyre
West Newton, Mass.

To the Editors:
Have just listened to a session 

of Hal McIntyre via radio and 
wondered why I hadn’t noticed this 
band before. Being a jazz enthusi
ast, I don’t take note of many of 
the popular orks. But this band 
really has something, as dance

"EVERYTHING HAPPENS"

BENNY CARTER
“That Amazing Man of Music**

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

MATURINO 

Savannah Churchill 
AND 

The Carter Vocal Quintet

«ENIRAL AMUSEMENT

HERE'S THE PROOF!!
al Swing Club. Hollywood

«I Hollywood Club, Hollywood

J Cotai Manana. Culver City

• Orpheum Theaters, Loa Angeles * Oakland

J 20th Fox and MGM Pictures

J ‘Blueberry Hili’ on CBS

J Victor-Bluebird Records

J Mutual & Columbia Networks

(30 Consecutive Weeks)

COIF. • DIIICTIONi CARLOS «ASTIL

I Dig Dottie!

New York—Yu« ean have va
nilla, we’U take Dottie Reid, the 
delicious, dimpled darling now 
louring with Jack Teagarden 
■nd hia orchestra. Dottie used to 
sing with Bob Allen.

bands go. . . .
Having heard Sabby Lewis sev

eral times, I dug Frank Stacy’s 
article on this band in your April 
1 issue and really enjoyed it.

Philip Neaouc

Helen's Admirer
Sampson, N. Y.

To the Editors:
I always knew that Helen For

rest would help me convince my 
buddies that sne was a beauty. 
And now it really happened. When 
I saw the picture in the April 15 
issue of Down Beat, I couldn’t get 
over it. Now she’s just what rd 
want my girl to be And when it 
comes to singing, she’s tops and 
if anybody wants to fight about it, 
let them come to Sampson, N. Y.

Manny Behar, A.S.

Orchestra Loses 
Boxcar Full of 
Its Instruments

New York—You may recall read
ing in the Beat some time ago that 
several musicians with name bands 
in New York had their instru
ments stolen from them. The un
happy character responsible for 
the magical disappearance of bass 
drums, trumpets, mutes and even 
orchestrations turned out to be a 
swing enthusiast, aged 14, who let 
his admiration for music get ths 
bat of him.

The dossier on that case is com
plete, but now we hear that ths 
complete instrumentation of the 
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra was 
mislaid recently in North Carolina. 
Somebody pulled the wrong switch 
and sent a freight train carrying 
the instruments and musie into 
an obscure freight yard siding, 
where they lay, mute and un
noticed, for a whole day.

Assuming our best Nero Wolfe 
manner, we’re of the opinion that 
this was no accident. If an ardent 
fan will steel a trumpet for love, 
an enemy of the classics is Just 
as capable of sneaking 60 violins, 
and a box-car full of crass horns 
into some silent, hidden corner 
near the roundhouse.

Vancouver Has
New Dance Band

Vancouver, B. C.—A new combo 
here is headed by Wilf Wylie, who 
plays a style of piano like Teddy 
Wilson. The aggregation consists 
of three rhythm, four saxes, three 
brass.

Vai Bisonette, who plays second 
tenor, is classed as Vancouver’s 
Ben Webster. The brass section 
is ably headed by Bud Hamer.

—Bud Horman
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Heat a Pin Drop and This 
Better Every Minute.

payola 
d out. 
fella’s,

. NBC 
Gordon Jenkins, Hoile

awarded his O' > n radio spot on 
WOR-Mutu&l called Meet the Pan 
American Music Makers, devoted

the Ink Spots will retard it, if 
and when.
Phil Komheiscr has been ap

pointed “ambassador without port-

situation 
“There’s

Don Marcotte of the NBC inucir 
etaff wrote Thinking Tonight of 
My Blue Eyes, just published by

turrit ir 
the Petti 
Herb C

New York—The Lewisohr

ration, arrived

12:00 C* -» Folte
. . MBS

tn the Army, a timely 
. . . Don Arres, a sing- 
of Mutual’s popular 

night program, South 
Serenade, has been

Send for our 
bargain list on 
drum equipment. 
Whit« Way 

Musical Products 
1587 Broadway 
Now York City

New York—The Commodore Rec
ord Shop, in conjunction with some 
righteous jazz fans, ia mailing free 
copies of a music news sheet, The 
Bugle Call Rag, to «ervice-men 
both in this country and over-seas 
Milt Gabler and Jack Crystal of 
Commodore, Nancy Bedfo'd-Jom-s 
(Mrs. Max Kaminsky), and Made
line und Pete Eihlerc are donating 
materials and their spare time to 
supply murne-hungry soldiers and 
sailors with the latest dope on the 
jazz situation.
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A aeries of saxophone transcriptions by Coleman Hawkins 
ia being completed by Harms. Inc. These transcriptions are 
to be published in solo form and will include 1 Cover the 
Waterfront, At Time Goes By, Embraceable You, Night and

New York—Deems Taylor was 
re-elected president, of ASCAP st 
the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers board on April 29 
by a unanimous vote. Al! the 
other incumbent officers of the 
society were a’su re-elected. I resi
dent Taylor was awarded the 
Henry Hadley medal recently for 
"performing the greatest service 
to American music during the year 
1942-1943.”

straighten! 
ore sheet,

A.M.
12:05 Guy l ombardo 

N.Y. CBS

If there 
ing a be 
Miguel <to 
himself w 
time vocal 
band, has 
past six c 
nite-club ■ 
around N 
caught hi 
shortly be 
when1 he

It’s ha> 
work leca

folio” by Jack Robbins to exploit 
the standard song:, of “The Big 3” 
music group and his Arst assign
ment is to promote the Vincent 
Youmans - Ha rold Adamson - Mack 
Gordon -'<ng Time on My Hands. 
Tune is due for a radio build-up 
on the strength of Kate Smith’s 
recording on Columbia Records

Put Another Nail in Hitler’s 
Coffin is proving a ■ jluuble song 
for Bond Selling Rallies. It was 
featured at a recent bond drive 
at Manhattan Center, New York, 
while a million dollars in bonds 
were sold.

New song-writing team, Al Ken
nedy and Sidney B. Holcomb, have

Peoria, Ill.—Tony’s Fairway, nn 
the outskirts of town, is really 
jumping these nights with the 
versatile Variety Boys and Ethe- 
lene supplying favorite tunes for 
the patrons Personnel consists of 
Ethelene Dinsmore, pianist and 
featured vocalist; Frank Rye, 
.mpliAed guitar; Bill Sanford, 
bass, trumpet, arranger and vocal
ist ; George Oldham, clarinet, saxo
phone and bass.

Sunday afternoon jam sessions 
are a feature at Tony’s with mem
bers of Walter Fuller’s band, now 
ar the Talk-of-the-Town, Boyd 
Atkins’ crew from the Faust Club, 
local musicians and other guest 
stars sitting in.

Bugle Call Rag 
Heps Soldiers

Los Angeles- -Walton Goldman, 
the young publishing exec who 
now heads three firms. with offices 
in Hollywood, New1 York and Chi
cago, loaves here May 25 for Mex
ico City, where he will set up an 
office and plans to add an exten
sive catalogue covering the com
positions cf Mexican song writers.

Goldmai three firms are Na
tional Music Corp., Carmichael 
Music Publications, and Walton 
Goldman, Inc. He has two major 
hits going strong at present— 
Hoagy Carmichael’s Cranky Old 
Yank in a Clunky Old Tank and 
Vick Knight’s / Love Coffee, I 
Love Tea.

Under the Carmichael firm ban
ner Goldman has now entered the 
motion picture field with two eongs 
from the Republic picture, Tahiti 
Honey, by Charles Newman and 
Lew Pollack Titles are You Could

New York—No matter what 
your reartion to the “sweetest 
music thi* side of Heaven,” 
here’« one l-mibanlo you'll like. 
She's Rose Marie, sister lo and 
vocalist for Guy and his brother».
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Deems Taylor 
Is Re-elected

diun< summe» concerts will begin 
on June 17 for an eight-week sea
son. A new stage has been con
structed to replace the one which 
was destroyed by lightning last 
year. Foui conductors, Fritz Rein
er, Alexander Smallens, Efrem 
Kurtz and Marton Gould will make 
appearances.

THE MOS I ECONOMICAL DEED YOU CAN AUY 

For Sale at All Music Stores

plug* will be tabulated alphabeti
cally.”

Louise Massey of the Westerners 
got a call from a pix studio and 
leave« for the mratle»* west soon. 
. . . Earl Hayden and Vic Duncan 
of Edwin H. Morris are making 
sure that personalities at NBC get 
llir new Stage Door Canteen score. 
. . . Paul Salvitore of Southern is 
sending himself with Change of 
Heart and Harlem Sandman.

No one is happier over Ben 
Birne’s convalescence than Al 
uoering, who has been with the 
Ole Maestro for two decades. . . . 
Decca platter of Stalin Wasn’t 
Stallin’ by the Golder Gate quartet 
is nuking plugs easier for Harold

rich, cien 
trol and 
material

The soi 
computer 
spi t.ij n 
these con

12 JO Rum Mctmr .
Hotel . . . Blue 

12:30 Woody Hermen 
wood • . • CBS

exclusively to tecordings made in 
South America by outstanding 
orchestra leader-- and singers

I Don’t Mind the Ration, but 
Please Don’t Ration My Jive 
written by Noah M. Thompson is 
going places with the help of 
Louis Prime who is plugging the 
song. Lionel Hampton is aim

MIG
(Revi«

12:00 Bob Alisa . . . Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y. 
. . . Blus

been added to the Gotham 
Classic> Piano Series, making 
a total of 63 numbers. Num
bers added are Begin the 
Beguine, Deep in My Heart, 
Gypsy Love Song, Love Nett, 
Smilin Thru, Two Hearts in 
Three-Quarter Time and Vi
enna Dreamt.

A piano duet arrangomert lias 
been made available for Gersh
win’s Rhapsody in Blue, with the 
transcription handled by Henry 
Levine.

Taint a Fit Night Out and 
At the Swingshift Ball, both by 
Alee Wilder and Bill Engvick. 
have been getting favorable re
sponse from many top band 
leaders. Alec Wilder has also 
composed eight original numbers 
for Harry James, two for Hal 
McIntyre and two for Xavier 
Cugat. all to be published by 
Regent Music
Stirling Music Publishing Co. is 

publishing Something Blue, with 
lyrics by Judy Carroll and music 
by Lawrence Coleman.

Al Brackman, advertising and 
publicity manager tor three mw 
sic firms, Robbins, Feist, and 
Miller, went into the army from 
New York recently. Norris Kon- 
hein, formerly with the Music 
Holding Corporation, took over 
Brockman’s position.
A new Lyn Murray tune, Three 

Little Girls on Sudsbury Hill, is 
being brought out by G. Schirmer 
& Company. The music is set to 
a piM-ir by George Whitsett. . . . 
Jack Kearney has penciled a three- 
year contract as professional man 
ager with Lincoln Music. . . Good 
rejiorts are coming in on a new 
war song, From Broadway to 
Tokyo, written by Harvey Froh
lichstein und introduced by Bea 
Wain.

Composer Earl Robinson, who 
penned Ballad for American? has 
a new tunc with a war rationing 
slant called Porterhouse Lucy. . . . 
Feist Music has released the or
chestration of a rhumba, Sobre 
La Loma, by long-ha r composer 
Darius Milhaud. Charles L. Cooke 
did the arrangement

Spike (Der Fuehrer's Face) 
Jones will introduce still an
other wing thruM al the little
man with the big ideas. This 
one, written by Yip Harburg and

Four Conductors 
For the Stadium

2 30 Lani McIntire
N.Y. . . MBS 

SO) Ginn Gray . .
... MBS

Vagabonds will introduce War- 
ock« I’ve Got That Wonderful, 
Worrisome Feeling via NBC.

Billy Fdlsn, formerly with 
Lrauford, has his stings. . . . Russ 
Morgan pulled a switch on the 
mush mm mJ gmv thru: a party 
at the Edgetratei Beach for his 
birthday, the thirty-ninth. ■ . . 
I Heard You Cry last Night 
is keeping Lou Holser of Loft, 
CempbeU B Porgie on the beams.

Jack kascinatu, after meeting a 
mouse who was wacky for khaki.

from the big apple with the Milin 
job in his cuff.

Ted Cooper, Donna Doe’s daddy 
uno with Santly-Joy here, was host 
to Johnny O’Conner during the 
latter’s x.sih . . Buddy Gately
was nixed by his draft board for 
a bad back and <*an continue plug- 
flng People WiU Say We’rs in 

aw for Crawford. . . . With the 
•uivent of girl pages at CBS, the 
glamour parade there keeps the 
pluggers' minds off their missions.
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•OC trer Waring . . 
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wood . . . Blue 
4:15 Chuck Boiter 
«:30 Spotlight Band 

10:IS Jimmy Joy . .
MBS

11:15 Ray Morton . .
York . MBS 

11:30 Lou Breeie 
... Blue 

11:30 Bob Allen
York ... CBS 

I2OC Gri!l Wnilame

12.00 Joe Venuti . .
. . . Blue

12:30 Ruu Morgen .
Hotel . , Blue 

12:33 Jen Sevltl 
12 35 Lani McIntire

N.Y. . . . MBS 
IKK Freddie Slack .

1:30 Chuck roller

A.M.
lì.30 Ruta Morgan . . . Edgeweter Beach, 

Chicago . . Blue
I2J0 Jerry Wa>d . . . Hotel New Yorker, N Y.

... CBS

D»l Rio, Washington, 

. Blackhawk, Chicago

NBC
CBS
Mu»>c Hall ... NBC

. . Blue
. Blackhawk, Chicago

. . Edgewater Buck

Edgewater Buck 

Palladium, Holly-

Hotel Cleveland 

Hotel Biltmore,

DeARMOND 
MAGHÍTK 
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12:00 Lawrence Walk . . . Trianon, Chicago 
... MBS

I2 0C Freddie Martin . Ambanador Hotel, 
Hollywood . , . Blue

12 00 Gracie Barrio . ■ ■ Terrace Room. New
ark, N.J ... CBS

7:00 Fred Waring , . . 
7.-15 Harry Jamet 
t-00 Johnny Prate ’

Slmmi , . NBC 
- 33 Horace Held! 
9 33 Spotlight Band 

10 00 Jan Laboratory 
10:15 Jimmy Joy

11:15 Geor^a^Duffy . 

11:30 Ray Haathartor
N.Y. . . . Blue

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

ADRIAN 
ROLLINI 

Vibe Meliate 
Marimba 
Mollete

Peoria Packs 
Tony's Fairway

12:30 Jan Savìtt . . Commodoro Hotel, New 
York . C?S

12:30 Tommy Dortay Ireakury Show . , • 
Hollywood . Blue

1235 Geor^e^Starnay . . . Hotel Edikon, N.Y.
I 00 brecie Barria . Terrace Room. New

ark. NJ. . . . MBS
1.30 Freddie Slack . . Can Manana, Call 

... MBS

Bitmarck . . . 

Belvedere, Naw 

Farta, Chicago

Commodore Hotel, N.Y. 
. . . Hotel Lexington,

. . . CaM Manana . . .

. . Blackhawk, Chicago

7:00 Fred Waring . . 
7:15 Harry Jamet .
V 00 Bing Crokby . 
9:30 Spotlight land 

10:15 Chuck Foitnr .
... MBS 

11:15 Run Morgan 
Hotel . . . Blue 

12.00 J^ Venut .
. . . Blue 

12100 Jimmy Joy r .
MBS

A.M.
12-05 Bob Allot .

12:30 Freddie Martin 
Hollywood . . .

12:30 Jnrry Wmd .
. . CBS

by Chick Marcial«
Johnny O’Conner, president of 

the Musie Contact Men’s organi-

F.M
1:00 Horaca Haldt . . , Blue
7 30 Fitch Raedwagor . NBC
t:l$ Chamber Music Society of Lower Rana

Street ... Blue
10.0C Phil Spltalny NBC
11:15 George Sterne, . Edison Hotel, NY.

. . . CBS NBC 
CBS 

Dato Rose, Olnny

. NBC
. Blue

. . CBS
Hotel Bismarck . . .

7:00 Fred Wering . . . NBC
7:15 Harry Jamas . —C BS
8 00 Sammy Kaye . . . CBS
8 30 Tommy Dorsey ... NBC
9.30 Spotlight Band mus 

lOd» Kay Kysar . . NBC
10:15 Jimmy Joy . . . Hotel Bismarck . , ,

11:15 Lac Raismar . . De) Rio, Washington, 
D.C. . . . MBS

11:30 Guy Lombardo . . . Hotel Roosevelt, 
New York . . MBS

Hotel Pennsylvenie, N.Y.

Ambassador Hotel, 
. Blue 
. Hotel New Yorker, N.Y.

900 Your Hit ParaOe « BS
9:30 SpoillgM Band . . CBS

11:15 Gracie Reírle Terrace Room, New
ark, NJ. . . CBS

11:30 Xavier Cugat . . . Waldorf Astoria
Hotel ... CBS

II JO Ray Heatbertnt . . . Hotel Biltmoras 
N.Y. . . . Blue

11:30 Johnn, Messner . . . Hotel McAlpia. 
N.Y. . . . MBS

II 45 Ray Morin- , , Hotel Belvedere Now
York . MBS

<2:01 Freddie Martie . . Ambassador HoteL 
Hollywood . . . Blue

12:05* Abe Lyman . . Hotel Lincoln. Naw
York ... CBS

12:30 Jerry Wald . . . Hotel New Yorker, N.Y.
... CBS

I2J0 Bob Allee . . . Hotel Pennsylvania, Naw 
York . . . Blue

I2.3S George Slemay HcteREdisoe, N.Y.

I 00 Abe* Lyman . . Lincoln, N.Y. . . MM 
1:15 Henry King . . . Mark Hopkins "«ML

San Francisco ... MBS

. . Hotel Taft. New 

. . Hotel Lexington 

' Navy Bulletin Board*

. Palmar House . . . 

Roseland, New Yort
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5. Which composer* wrote the 
lowing operas?
(a) I Ji Boheme.
(b) Cavalieri* Rustic-an*.
(r) The Pearl Fiaher*.

(Answers on Page 14)
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modern Spanish dress, with a 
striking face, a rich, full voice und 
* hep personality: that would be

into each song. Without equivoca
tion, Valdes has one of the moat 
vivid and natural talents that this 
reviewer has ever seen.

basic subject matter as the run- 
of-the-mill songs which come -.ut 
of Tin Pan Alley-ways daily (that 
is, spurned love o> nostalgia in 
connection with a former uffair), 
they differ widely from the view
point of technical construction. 
There is a refreshing lack of the

YO M ABLE TO WHITE AU YOU« 
OWN ARRANGEMENIS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A HANO
TO KNOW THE 4-FART -'ARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR AU Ek, lb • C INSTRU 
ME NTS AT THE SAME TIME 
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDOI 
CF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
YO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
UUESTIOH OF HARMONY

QUESTIONS
1. How many tone* ba* the Chinese 

«cale?
2. Which four instrument* com- 

Criae a string quartette*
irai wa* to the Piano what 

Pagmm waa to tlw .............. ?
4. Who in hia day was heralded aa 

the “Raphael of the Piano’’?

SUIIRG PIRRO!
I earn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home study” folder.

Tkachkrs: Write for buaineaa offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN SMIm

21 Kimball Hall. Chicago. III.

MIGUELITO VALDES
(Reviewed at La Conga in 

New York City)
If there's anybody around hang 

ing a better bongo drum than 
Migue, to Valdes, he’s keeping 
himself well-hidden. Valdes, ow 
time vocalist with Xavier Cugat’« 
band, has been on hi« own for the 
port six or seven months making 
nite-club und theater appearances 
•round New York. Down Beat 
caught his act two weeks ago, 
shortly before he left for Mexico, 
where he may make n movie.

It’« hard to describe Valdes’ 
wori because there’s nothing com
parable to it in American music. 
If you've seen one of the current 
news-reel« which show American 
•ervice-men watching natives in 
Cubs or the South Pacific work

keyboard backing. This situation, 
coupled with his poor choice of 
material, excepting 4« Time Goes 
By, made for a big let-down.

Using <ild Bert Williams mate
rial with gestures on a -mart club 
audience, which has been led to 
expect something smooth and vel
vet, is apt to result in a fizzle. 
Dooley’s single fell pretty flat .ind 
if it weren’t for his three or four 
closing choruses of the song he 
brought back into rhe hit class, his 
net certainly would have landed in 
the fourth-rate category.

MABEL MERCER
(Reviewed at Tony’« Nightcap, 

New York)
If you'll drop into Tony's on 

52nd Street some night you’ll 
probably find a numbtr of name 
musicians and singers listening to 
the songs of Mabel Mercer.

A former continental artist who 
built up an enormous following in 
the better boites of Europe, Mabel 
is u good example of a singer with 
subtle material appealing to tha 
hep few, along with that sub
division of the upper class called 
Cafe Society, rather than to the 
crowd

However, a review of her work 
boils down to the fact that her 
unusual appeal lies not in her 
voice, which is a pleasant one, 
rich, clear, though limited in con
trol nnd range, but in the kind of 
material she uses.

The songs of Alec Wilder, young 
composer-aboul-town. are Mabel’s 
special meat. While nearly all of 
these compositions have the same as savage and he’s nothing less 

than that. Valdes calls his music 
Afro-Cuban but it’« more than 
that. It ha« touche« of Flamenco 
from the Spanish Pyrenees, Latin- 
American ermgau, tangos and 
rhumbas and something different 
from «11 of these which Valdes 
brought with him from his home 
in Cuba. The something new is a 
way of singing that yon might call 
shouting the blues in Spanish.

A t work, he crouches and dances 
all over the stage, singing and 
pounding on a drum slung around 
his shoulders. Even though all the 
lyrics are in Spanish, like most 
artists, the use of a language alien 
to his listeners is no barrier to 
an enjoyment of his music. In fact, 
it’s easy to imagine that you know 
what the words of his song mean.

At the present time. Valdes’ 
work is available on the many 
record sides which he made while 
with Cugat as well as on the newly 
released Decca nlbum, offering 
eigM Valdes volcals with backing 
by Machi to and his orchestra. But 
frankly, just listening to the rec
ords isn’t enough. It would be like 
listening to a description of a bull
fight over the air. Valdes has to 
be seen tu be really appreciated, 
because the whole spirit of his 
work lies m the furious movements 
and visible passion that he puts

Add Nut Laws
Jersey City—A new mil mod

ified city ordinance hold« that 
children up lo •rvrntrrii years 
of age will be permitted to fre
quent places where juke-hose* 
hold forth between the hours of 
9:00 a in. and 4:30 p.m. and 
after 9:00 p,in. but. just a* soon 
as the kids enter the spot, the

music-dispenser. An earlier law 
prevented children from m» 
much o going into place* where 
there were juke-boxe* playing 
within ihe hour* listed, mi the 
new ediet might be > >ill«»d a step 
in the direction of liberalism.

chorus, bridge, chorus, the rut in 
which most popular tunesmiths of 
the day neem stuck. The form of 
each Wilder song varies and the 
lyrics are always intelligent and 
adult

Some of the Wilder ballads 
which Mabel seems to be using ex
clusively arc Songs Were Made to 
Sing, Trouble Is a Man, Thr Door 
Opened, I’ll Be Around and Who 
Can I Turn To Only the last two 
havi- been published, by Embassy, 
should you care to look them up

Lenter Crosley's accompaniment 
for Mabel is excellent and thu envy 
of other singers. An added treat 
st this spot is the proprietor, Tony, 
who contributes the only other en
tertainment supplied by standing 
on his head at intervals during the 
night, while singing operatic arias.

H to* wily mualcaT done* h> Ik. 
world that wlh DO ALL THIS» It U 
clorful, diiraN* and fit* Into yaw 
■li* ooi IM

DON’T DELAY
Inquire et your local music dealer or 

send only $1.00 now to the

Lightning Rrraiger Co.
Allantown, Panna.

Maaay Rataadad It IM SafMBad

TESTYOUH 
MUSICAL 
FACTS.. .

With Frank Furlett

it. But lacking that atmosphere 
and stuck in the middle of a svelte 
nitery, the magic Wilson touch is 
gone. One disillusionment for the 
packed house« to which Dooley 
played was 'earning that he 
doesn’t play the piano and needs

the pure and the rave jau- 
men, but early moved to the 
west roast with his mother 
and father, both of whom 
were musicians.

After a normal boyhood, Ben 
somehow (he’s not too sure ex
actly how, himself) became a free
lance Hollywood ntunter. He was 
the guy you saw breaking card
board chu rs over the heads of the 
black moustached, black-sombrero- 
ed villain and his treacherous 
hench-men, jumping out of the 
second story, iwimming over the 
broken dam, stopping the runaway 
horse, and -w on ana so on, death- 
defyingly.

Start Wm Accidental
Breaking into music was acci

dental. Hi was standing on the 
MGM lot one perilous day, waiting 
for a call to rescue six hand-maid
ens from the destructive path of 
a fast freight, when some assist
ant’s assistant yelled: “Hey, aren’t 
you a singer*’’ Since Ben had been 
everything else in the book except 
a terrifying tenor, and didn’t see 
any reason why he shouldn’t be 
one, he nodded ye«. “Well, what 
are you waiting for,” .creamed the 
yes man’s acolyte. “Get over to set 
8. They’re waiting for you.”

So Ben became a singer
For some time, he worked with 

vocal groups in pictures, hut in 
the *30’s, Hollywood suddenly dis
covered that there was a surplus 
nf musical movies and started pil
ing them away in warehouses. Ben 
felt that it wa* time he thought 
»f an angle and, noticing the need 
for and lack of established singing 
groups for vaudeville and radio 
work, jumped into the breach and 
began organizing them.

Build* Many Unit*
The first group was called the 

Yostians, consisted of twenty male 
voices, and played vaudeville dates 
on the Fanchon and Mnrco circuit. 
Later Ben did publicity for the 
Olympics and the Chicago World’s 
Fair, but managed t< find time to 
continue working with hu lingers 
too. He organized the Varsity 
Eight, the Co-eds, the Hollywood 
Eight, the Vikings, the Mimic-men 
and the Ben Yost Singers, some 
of which are comparatively recent 
outfits and have done radio, vaude
ville, ind night-club work, as well 
as appearing in the Tiejfdd Fol
lies of ’36 and ’37 and other rank
ing shows.

Today, Ben has control over 
eight singing units, the newest 
of which is the New Yorker’s 
group, four boys and four girls. 
He sings with his proteges oc
casionally (righl now he’s doing 
the show ut the Latin Quarter in 
New York), hut spend? much of 
his time finding new talent and 
getting it in shape for professional 
work.

Ben’s business head has enable« 
him to handle all the booking and 
publicity for his singers, so that 
today his office is a big business 
affair with staff arranger«, talent 
«couts, hooking and press agents, 
all doing a full-time job.

Ha* Many Protege*
Already more than 100 men 

trained by the Yost office have 
landed with Unele Sam and, as 
this is written, are sending in re
quests from camps all over the 
world for Yost arrangements so 
that they can form trios and quar-

• Brack

i. Holly

. . MBS 
or, N.Y,

Ben Yort 

lets nmonx fellow servicemen.
Ben haa contributed to other 

phases of the music game aa well, 
and his graduates include Larry 
Douglass, singer with Carmen 
Cavallaro’« band; Itou Hurst, for
merly w ith Frankie Masten as a 
featured vocalist and now in the 
navy; Everett Wert, one of the 
singing leads in the operetta, 
Rosalinda; Elisse Cooper who sang 
last with Ben Bernie, Betty Rann, 
Blue network boogie-woogie pianist 
and singer; and the Hi, Lo, Jack 
and a Dame singers.

At the moment, Ben has groups 
in the show« Dancing in the 
Streits, and the Follies; in niter lea 
like the Latin Quarter, the Dia
mond Horseshoe, and Roger’s Cor
ner; the Roxy theater in New 
York and on U.S.O. romp tours.

There ■ an’t be any mistake about 
Ben Yost’s influence. One of the 
quiet figures in the business, he 
wields a power much stronger 
than that of many of the im
presarios whose hollo* voices re
verberate up and down Broadway.

DOOLEY WILSON 
(Reviewed at (Greenwich Village 

Inn, New York)
Dooley Wilson, who, as you 

probably know by this time, made 
a terrific hit in the movie Casa
blanca, got his start in show busi
ness os a minstrel man. In his 
n> rot appearance nt thr- Green
wich Village Inn, he went buck to 
the uld end-man days, in fact at 
least, if not in intent.

When Dooley sang .4« Time 
Goes By in Casablanca, the sub
dued atmosphere surrounding him 
and the easy grace of his singing 
made for something classy enough 
to impress every audience that saw

ri STONE-LINED 
20th Century Foi

See and hear . . .
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Artie Shaw in Hawaii

Pvt. Donald Leight of Company D, 105th Med. Tr. Bn., 
was worried when word got around that Al Sean and his 
newly formed USO band were coming to Camp Robinson, 
down in Arkansas. Because Private Don waa in the hospital, 
and he knew he couldn’t get^ 
•ver to the Field House to 
hear the band «nd see the
show.

As if in answer to his prayer, 
however, Al brought the orchestra 
and the whole show to the hospital 
in the afternoon and entertained 
the patients. Pvt. Leight writes:

“The Sears band was simply 
magnificent, despite my apprehen
sion that he might get lost in the 
hidden corn fields here. But a sax 
section like Al’s just couldn’t get 
lost anywhere. The fine arrange
ments, with Lunceford-like sax 
scoring, were just made for the 
reed section, anchored by Fat 
Green’s potent baritone and fea
turing Edgar Sampson, Buddy 
Johnson, Sears himself—and Les
ter Young!”

Georgia Cats Swing
The Reception Center Sentinels 

of Swing, Fort Benning, Georgia, 
were authorized about April 1st 
and now devote their time ex
clusively to music. Led by T/Sgt. 
Alton Davenport, once a featured 
Birmingham drummer, this fast 
colored outfit plays an average of 
five nights a week, as well as sup
porting the dancers, comedians 
and chorus of the monthly Re
ception Center musical hour.

Pfc. Thomas B. Dunlap (gui
tar), who fronted hi» own band 
in Memphis, i* the Sentinel»' 
most talented soloist and com
bine» with Davenport to form 
the nucleus of a very »olid 
rhythm section. The band em
ploys five brass, six reeds and 
four rhythm in addition to a 
vocalist-frontman. Arrangers in
clude Sgt. Robert Harrell (ten
or), Pvt. Owen Hunt (tenor) 
■nd especially Sgt. Clyde Ewell 
(tram), formerly with Don Red
man.
Sarj gets another frantic ap

peal for arrangements, this time 
from Pfc. Albert Krasic, a mem
ber of Local 10 in Chicago, who

played tenor for Gray Gordon and 
now is in charge of the 800th 
Infantry regimental dance orches
tra at Fort Benning, Georgia.

'Need Music, But Bad’
“We have fine musicians, but 

nothing to play,” writes Al. "We 
need music, but bad. Anything at 
all in the line of orchestrations or 
arrangements would be so wel
come !”

Members of the CRTC bund 
from Fort Riley, Kansas, headed 
by CpI. Eddie Herzog, former 
Teagarden arranger, traveled to 
Topeka last month to catch Jack 
Teagarden and his band. Two of 
the trumpet men, Sgt. Everett 
McDonald and Pfc. Meredith 
Hare, were invited by Tea to til 
in the chairs of two of hit men 
who answered draft ccHs fust 
before the band reached Topeka.
Cpl. Betti Gelhaus of the Head- 

quarters company, 2nd Training 
Regiment, Des Moines, Iowa, wants 
to know where Herbie Holmes is 
soldiering these days. Herbie was 
headed for the quartermaster 
corps, but where? . . . Sarj knows 
the whereabouts of Ernie Hughes, 
former pianist for Al Donahue and 
Jack Teagarden. He’s a private 
at Fort Dix.

Tutt Shows Pride
Tutt Yarbrough, leader of a 

band at the University of Ala
bama, writes proudly that out of 
fourteen men into the service from 
his group since September, Law
rence Morgan, baritone, is the first 
to be made an M.P. . . . Pvt. Ed
win Dowen, sax and clary with 
the 357th AAF band at Kelly 
Field, Texas, wants Sarj to know 
that his Cleveland buddy, T/Sgt. 
Al Cornila, is head of the 79th 
Div. artillery band at Camp Bland
ing, Florida.

Johnny (Leonard) Vitale, from 
■round Albany, N. Y., has traded 
his bass viol for ■ hand code 
key and a microphone, is on 
detached service at the advanced 
flying school in Frederick, Okla-

Artie Shaw's navy erew which 
has been stationed in Hawaii. 
Above: Artie, swinging lightly

Three Rockford 
Boys in Camp

Rockford, Ill. — Russ Winslow, 
after losing Gish Gilbertson, to 
Jack Teagarden, landed Joe Kurtz, 
ex-bandleader at the Blue Dia
mond in Beloit, for the vacant 
chair. Kurtz playa fine sub-tone 
clarinet.

Bobby Stenstrom, band leader 
at the Jade Room of the Hotel 
Nelson, has been forced to use 
replacements for his regular men 
several nights a week, because 
most of the crew also work at de
fense plants.

Tops in Taps, formerly strictly 
a cocktail spot, may be converted 
into a floor show set-up.... Jeanne 
Lanning, lately featured with the 
Morrie Ludolph ork, is singing 
solo at the Rockford Tap. . . . 
Harry Carlson, Rockford drummer 
who did a stretch with Charlie 
Agnew, is now stationed with the

his way to Australia and other 
Pacific outposts by now, may be 
scheduled foe visits to key spots 
in the United States with his 
band later. Below i Vic Moore, 
drummer who recently returned 
to Chicago on a furlough, shakes 
hands with another tubman. 
Dave Tough, at the Breakers in 
Honolulu.

106th Field Artillery in Fort Jack- 
son,* S. C.—right across the street 
from yours truly. Also at Fort 
Jackson is Jimmy Smith, Rockford 
musician-cat

Pete Galiano’s five-pieeer con
tinues at the Blue Diamond in Be
loit, furnishing practically all the 
entertainment in the Line City. 
. . . Rum Olson has a band at the 
Blackhawk on Saturday nights 
only.

Band in German Prison

From Sgt. Derek H. Dunt, to whom Down Beat sent some orches
trations last October, conies this photo of the R.A.F. NCO’s dance 
orchestra in a prison camp at Stalag, Luft III, Germany. “The set 
may look c’ ■borate,’’ writes Derek, “but the bandstands are made 
from Red Cross packing eases, the uniforms from unserviceable 
clothing and the scenery from a spot of paint and silver paper.”

Precious as a
Picked-Up Pin

Better than a rabbit*» foot... More 
helpful than a horseshoe ... A 
talisman to prize ... A luck charm 
to keep you deep in 4-leaf clover 
. . . Your greatest good break . . . 
Even though you’re really not super
stitious ... Is testing the magic of 
a fine repairman who knows . . . 
That Success is 90% Pbepabedness 
and 10% OrroBTUitiTT.
Musicians with Ambitions SAY:

LEO COOPER
Musical Instrument Service 
211 South Wabash Avenue

Tetephons WABanh 9522 
Chicago. Illinois

homa. ... Pfc. Richard J. liar 
ri», former »lipliom man with 
Cab Calloway and Erskine Haw
kin». ia stationed with the army 
air force at the Biackland fly
ing »chool in Waco, Texas.
Pfc. Ottone M. Ricco, 621 T.S.S., 

Brks. 2111, Truax Field, Madison, 
Wis., would like to correspond 
with someone to discuss and com
pare views on legitimate jazz, he 
writes. Although he doesn’t agree 
with her opinion on Tex Beneke, 
Ottone would like particularly to 
exchange letters with Dorothy 
Stephens of Cleveland, whom he 
feels has insight and comprehen
sion of the subject.

New Khaki Wearers
New khaki wearers are Jack 

Ferrier, Sonny Dunham alto, in 
the army air forces, and Neil 
Hefti, trumpet and arranger, with 
the coast guard at Manhattan 
Beach. . . . Mal Fayne, who had 
a trio at Bill Reibers restaurant, 
Elmsford, N. Y., is playing sax in 
the army band and fiddle in the 
symphony with the 76th Div. F.A., 
Fort Meade, Md.

George Strejec, Chicago pian
ist last with Howard LeRoy’s 
orchestra at the Idle Hour club 
in Charleston, S. C., •»■• in
ducted at Fort Jackson last 
month. . . . Ted Tasley, tram 
with BG, Fred Waring and Artie 
Shaw, is joining the station band 
of the NTS at Farragut, Idaho, 
according to Gerald Myerovich 
of that group.

Service Men 
Visit Regina

Regina, Canada — Once promi
nent western Canadian musicians 
glimpsed in Regina lately include: 
Andy Rothwell, former saxman; 
P/O Merv Coulter, trumpeter; Bill 
Winters, once leader of Hotel Sas
katchewan orchestra here, and 
Harry Goundry, banjo, all with 
the armed forces.

Sam Hillier holds a job with a 
government war department in the 
city of Moose Jaw, but trips to 
Regina every Saturday night to 
lead his band for the weekly sup
per dance at Hotel Saskatchewan.

—Isabell Goundry

Davenport Local 
Has 70 In Army

Davenport, Iowa — Valvist__ 
Nielsen, of the Hal Wiese jive

Al

crew, has turned in his notice and 
is leaving for a defense plant.

In the navy pre-flight school at 
Iowa City are clarinetists Bob 
Bates, tubman Arnold Bode, and 
bassoonist Carl Paarmann, three 
of Davenport’s finest young mu
sicians.

Jack Manthey’s former valvist, 
Al Broendel, is stationed at Hill 
Field, Odgen, Utah .. . Local draft 
boards certainly are playing havoc 
with hide beaters in the Tri-Cities. 
Latest drummer to get called waa 
George Everback, a sensational 18- 
year-old who has been playing at 
the Fort Grille. Local No. 67 now 
has seventy members in the serv-
ice. —Jo» Pit

Tropical
A large percentage of the recent 

publications for band are in the 
South American idiom. These offer
ing» are almost equally divided bo- 
tween arrangements of native 
South American material and
originals written in thia style by 

American com-
■ posers. Morton
| >; - i-

Mu .-.J • n, f th»
I finest example»

q in this latter
class

W The introduo-
I Hun a

RL V rumba

HL *■ ■ h i j
। 
'•

The melody is
Phil Ung .Dy a muted 

trombone and later a cornet with 
solotone mute. This is continued 
by a full brass with interesting 
clarinet and saxophonic figures. 
The verse follows with clever brass 
voicing and fast staccato figures 
for woodwin. The first melody re
turns scored for full band with a 
double-time tempo accompaniment. 
The composition concludes as it be
gan and has a fade-out finish. 
(Octavo Size)

Good Night Medley

Robbins has a good coupling in 
this medley of Sleep and Good 
Night Sweetheart. The medley be
gins with Sleep and after a short 
introduction the bars., dars., and 
tenor sax begin the melody. This 
is later taken up by brass and the 
chorus is concluded with the addi
tion of elars. and saxes. After a 
short interlude, Good Night Sweet
heart is first stated in staccato 
fashion by brass with woodwind 
figures. Saxes are added on the 
second phrase and the arrange
ment ends scored for full band. 
This should be a very successful 
addition to the library of every 
band. Both numbers are well 
known and the arrangement il 
simple and melodic.

That Naughty Walt*

Here is a popular old waltz in a 
good spirited arrangement Paul 
Yoder has been very careful with 
the voicing and the counter-melo
dies are interesting and melodic 
Following a rhythmic introduction 
the melody is stated by coronet! 
with a rubato pickup. This first 
statement has an interesting back
ground of baritone counter-melody 
and woodwind figures. The lad 
half of the chorus begins with 
trombones taking the lead with 
clarinet figures. The chorus end» 
full. After a modulation the clari
nets start the second chorus ac
companied by a baritone counter
melody. Saxes and cornets ar» 
added later and the arrangement 
ends full with a retard on th» 
finish.

Lockie’s
HOLLYWOOD

"HEADQUARTERS 
FOR

NAME BANDS"

1U1 N. VINE STRUT

In Hawaii . . . Share Your Down 
Beat with others. We cannot fill 
reorders for any place outside 
United States, because of Post 
Office rules, so let your pals read 
your copy when you get it.

Answers to 
Musical Quiz

1. Five.
2. Firat violin, second violin, vL

SONGWRITERS MUSITORIUM
MELODIES WRITTEN to POEM .15.00 
225 LEAD SHEETS PRINTED . . bM 
250 Prof. PIANO Arrangement*. 15.00 
RECORDING—Vocal 8 Orchestre 5.00
--------- --------  URAB-DB ——
Ml WIST MM STRUT a NSW YORK

ola, and cello.
3. Violin.
4. Chopin.
5. (a) Giacomo Puccini. 

1924)
(b) Pietro Mascagni.

-------)
(e) Georges Bi set.

1875)

(1858-

(1863-

(1838-
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Palisades Opens
New York—Thi j.immer rii*ason 

of the Park Casino at Palisades 
Amusement Park began two weeks 
ago. Mal Hallett’s band alternated

first chord in the first measure 
(after the pick-ups) he usee the 
fourth finger on the second and 
third strings, making it easier for 
the first finger to reach F sharp.

»ling in 
I Good 
Iley be
a short 
*8., and 
y. This 
and tha 
« addi- 
kfter a 
Sweet- 

ttaccato 
indwind 
on the 
rrang»- 
I band, 
d-ssful

The below ie typical Reuse. 
Some of the fuimationa are a little 
unusual and the piece should rep
resent new material to many gui
tarists. To those who are exper
iencing difficulty in fitting the 
chord style to the electric this

New York—Frank Dailey, pro-
•netor of th< ferrare Hornn in 
iewark, haa followed the lead aet

Some may, however, prefer to use 
tiie third finger (or the bar if they 
can make the first finger reach. 
The very first chord ia not a mis
take, the E is sharped.

The importance of right hand 
technique in thia style cannot af
ford to be overlooked. Not only is 
it necessary to strike two or more 
strings and miss others but un ab
solutely free and relaxed right 
hand ia necessary for correct in
terpretation of the style. The 
chorus is in D, probably to take

tremendous popularity of the one string style brought about 
by the increased use of the electric guitar, he has maintained 
his position as one of the** 
country’s leading guitarists.

advantage of open airing* a dt-icr 
used by many guitar soloists. Re
member too. an odd key offers the 
opportunity of attracting atten
tion to the aolo by the change of 
key or the ue of a modulation

One advantage of the chord 
«tyle that may be offered against 
the many of the one at ring style, 
ia that it is much more fun to prac 
tice alone. The guitarist who will 
take the trouble to work this 
chorus out will find it a nice addi
tion to his repertoire.

but that shouldn’t stop us from 
trying to find one that's suitable 

i man for his own particular 
My own choice is a medium

ideas and phrasing and trick tones 
to play really good jazz. Good 
tone ia a wonderfully fine founda
tion; from it you can build just 
about anything you’re capable of.

Depend« On You
Playing sustained notes, of 

course, is the beat practice for 
improving tone. Pointers from 
your teacher, or from other musi
cians can be of great help. But 
it’s only a help; more than any
thing, your ability depends on the 
naturalness of your disposition 
toward music. What comes from 
inside yourself is what really 
counts. If you p<mm«m that natu
ral “feel” for music study and 
practice are but methods of more 
quickly learning how to use your 
natural ability.

On the more mechanical side. 
I might say that getting a good 
reed is something that can’t bo 
overlooked. We’re all having trou
ble today, due to war restrictions,

Influenced by Hawk
As for embouchure, that too is 

individual taste. Experiment until 
you find out what’s most natural 
for you. I think, however, that a 
good embouchure should include 
what I call r.atvra. “bite ’ in *d- 
ditior co ascertaining the position 
in which the lips and mouth feel 
most comfortable.

The tenonnan who influenced 
me most when ( fust -tarted play
ing was Coleman Hawkins. I first 
h« art him when he was with 
Fletcher Henderson. Hawk re
mains a favorite of mine; in ad
dition, I would list among my 
favorites Ber Webster, Babe Rus 
sin, und the late Chu Berry, God 
rest his soul.

City, and given over his dine and 
dance room to the U.S.O. for 
armed service dances on Monday 
nights. Corrigan’s spot has been 
available to soldiers and sailors 
for free dancing every Monday 
(off night in the business) for 
several months.

starting out, or whether he’s been 
Flaying in the big-time for years, 

think a tenorman has to keep 
on his toes and gain every pos
sible advantage out of actual play
ing experience (which means he 
has to enjoy himseif). Then I 
would recommend additional and 
constant practice. The two to
gether make a winning combina
tion.

You might sav that phrasing is 
another name for mu.-utal ideas 
Here is where that matter of 
pet^vial temperament enters in, 
and the matter of personal enjoy
ment in the music too. The best 
way I can explain it is to say that 
ideas, phrasing, have to come from 
within your»elf. In other words, 
how you think and feel about mu
sic generally and about your own 
way of playing comes out of the 
bell of your horn.

Add Your Own Stuff
Of course, we all get ideas from 

hearing other men play, but unless 
we car. add our own stuff, we’re 
doing nothing but imitate Every 
good man. I think, has added his 
own stuff. And he’s also added 
something of his own seat for play
ing, his own delight in it

Do I have to say that good 
torn, is important? It is, of course. 
In fact it’s so important that I 
personally feel that a tenorman 
should first acquire a good tone, 
and then he can concentrate on

POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS 
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Dance Guests

Missouri Campus 
Craw Keeps Busy

Columbia, Mo.—Keith Parker and 
his orchestra are now playing 
many fraternity and sorority for 
male as well sa holding down a 
spot at Deen’s Golden Campus, 
campus rendezvous. Their latest 
was the recent Chi Omega formal.

The personnel is as follows: 
saxes, Paul Cherches, Bernie Sigo- 
loff. John McHenry, Bill McMillin; 
trumpets. Bill Martin, Bud Breit
enstein, Eddie Sigoloff; trombone, 
Bruce Baker; drums, Tracy Borat; 
giano, George Hamilton; bass, Tom 

feyes. Parker fronts on trombone.
—Irwin Stein

Plenty of Woodshedding 
Musso's Tip to Tenors

tu learn about becoming a1 
better tenorman and about 
musie in general, the better 
it is for you.

I know that winds like some
thing you might hear in school, 
but just the same the nature of 
your own musical temperament 
has a lot to do with your playing.

Hard study and belief in your
self to the extent that you really 
enjoy blowing your horn — these 
are necessary. I know that some 
musicians feel differently than 
others about practice, so all I 
can say is that I thinl it’s- good, 
and that I do plenty of woodshed 
ding off the job.

Constant Prettier
I don’t think it makes any dif-

kwber below chord désignâtes 
string on Uncn chord ts formed.

Sc^ Blues S

=Arranqa It Yourself!= 
nt imulngly taw MELLOWAY ARRANGE« 
actually "pun If >s mow for you." laatohM 

i.iii.wl No fl'«
I'icliM*« valuabls lafonnafloR for b* 

glnnart Only $1.00. Sae your daalar or write 
MELLOWAY MUSIC Ml II ISHI NO CO MO 
MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING. " ETRO IT, 
MICHIGAN. Doolan. Write; Tbla Ite* nib 
HwH.

by VIDO MUSSO
(One time leader of hit own hand, Metro has alto worked as 
feature soloist witk Benny Goodman, Harry James, Gene 
Krupat currently with Woody Herman.)

Learning about music is a neveromiing activity. You can 
never get to know too much. By that 1 mean that you’ve got 
to acquire a lot of experience playing with band, and the 
more bands you play with, and the harder you personally try
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A COLUMN FOR RECORD | Jerome's Cats |

percentage of the artiste and rec-
ords requested in the poll are 
Victor. William H. Evans, 233 Sheldon,

contact him.results have been slow. We have

so

BY CHARLES NEWMAN * LEW POLLACK

CARMICHAEL MUSIC PUBLICATIONS
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA«42$ HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

WALTON GOLDMAN. Gm. Mgr.

gmRGE HUkMgjL
By

because 
business 
nice.

ROSE

TAHITI HONEY 
A REPUBLIC PICTURE

RlCKEnBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITRRS 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

•an $. wnniN avenue • ws angeles California • ante ft coMeg

MocgDy Spaaier’s ILagtÍMar» 
John«* Dodd*
Jlgw UtImbi Rhythm Kings

, New Yoe 
û anilina 
Hal Me:Int 
Kromer’»

now received a total of eighty-nint 
(89) letters or lists. The request 
by artists now are aa follows:

Duko Ellington ———-„..-„—^..81

a. JUly-SoU HononV H «n. Saom*. VUtw 20771-----------------
JI Muun SmbI®»'. Kataaia’ al I*. Taura, OlaaMra 4 OSSI.
4. Fiukl® Tr«».», . Stash IB® »44®. OkNi 40771.
S. t-.nu» jLnMlroa**» ¡Tail Bad Blow, Ok«h 8597. 
». l®Uy.K®U Mort, ' ' ' "" ----------
7 Cab Callaway’»

Bonny Gnodman 
Jelly-Roil Mortos 
Klag Oliver ------ 
Bonny Berigan

New York—Here’s four eat* 
that dig the Henry Jerome band 
regularly. They’ve only been 
around the New Pelham Heath 
Inn for three weeks, on account 
of that’s all thr older they are, 
but they crowd the band stand 
when the music starts. Latch on 
to that pus« in the middle, with 
the V for victory nose!

COLLECTORS •..W

The hot record re-issuing poll continues to mount steadily 
showing that there is a definite desire amongst record col
lectors to have some of the older classics made permanently 
available. One statement in the April 15th Hot Box should be 
corrected. It was said that the*«-----------------------------------------------
Victor Company might be 
forced to aerap some of their 
older masters to use the ma
terials in current production.

W W. Early, Manager of Re
cording and Record Sales at RCA 
has personally advised the Box 
that Victor has not or will not 
ever destroy any of their masters. 
He believes that =ucb a minor was 
probably inspired by the fact that 
in 1931 when the phonograph 
companies were at the bottom of 
their business spiral tnere was 
some consideration at Victor of 
scrapping some of the older mas
ters Ovr problem is therefore to 
show Victor and the other com
panies that there is sufficient in
terest in the old classics to pay 
then: to include or more reissue 
on their lists at a regular rate. It 
is interesting to note that a high

nounccd when and if details can 
be worked out.

Miscellany: Received ar inter
esting letter from M. E. Murphy, 
VMM. S/c U. S. Naval Air Sta

tion, Oakland Airport, Oakland, 
Calif. Better known as Turk Mur
phy, trombonist with Lu Watters. 
Ldvises Frisco is heating up with 

Jazz Concerts and Lectures. Wil
liam “Bunk” Johnson played one 
of the concerts at the Palace of 
Fine Arts. There is to be a big 
lecture and cone« rt May 9th at the 
Geary Theater The boys including 
Turk, Ellis Horne and Bill Bart 
wh • played with Watters will be 
in the pit bund. On the stage will 
be Bqnk Johnson, Kid Ory and 
Mutt Carey. Miss Berths Gonsou- 
lin, who played piano with King 
Oliver’s Jazz Bund many years ugo 
while the King was on the West 
Coast accompanied Bunk at his 
first San Francisco concert.

A 1 i. _ _ Ames, Iowa, is a rabid DukeJ Vi*0. \ 1 Ellington collector. Anyone with
t Ellington discs to trade or sellout of town the publishing of the *

(Nom »do IM Uolod)

The voting on individual records 
continues to be quite widespread. 
Many people voted for any or all 
of a particular artist. Then votes 
have been included on records by 
that particular artist that ha: 
garnered the most votes.

Wanted- by the hot record club 
in the office of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp One copy of 
Harry James You Made Me Love 
You. If anyone can supply a copy 
contact Percy Palef, P.O. Box 806 
Ottawa, Can.

Earl McDonald, 405 West 21st 
St., Austin, Texas. Collects gen
eral jazz with emphasis on Good 
man and Bennie Moten.

June Clark, onetime well known 
jazz trumpeteel in New York is 
now travelling with Earl Hines as 
an assistant.

Cleo Brown has been playing the 
Penguin new cocktail lounge on 
Chicago’^ Randolph St.

Boyce Brown (alto), Pat Patti-

VI.«®» sesos

■ ku.» Ok«h 3687

10

InA. EUiagt«®'. Mom*«. Vate. »4486. .
Daks EUiatgtoa*« JVmmr 19a Lamaat, Vietar 16610. 
Dake Ellington 
LImuI Hamat«

The poll wil! remain oper so son ibass) and a piano player art 
your votes are still welcome There working the La Haya on Brjn 
u a project in the air based on Mawr Ave. on Chicago’s far north 
these results that will be an- side.

YOU COULD HEAR 
A PIN DROP

THIS GETS BETTER 
EVRY MINUTE"

TIM
—agar-

Ma
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FGEORç

*4»I
Ernie Anderson of Buffalo writes that he is a defense 

worker und is learning to play the drums on the side. He 
asks if two hours daily practice is sufficient? Well, Ernie, on 
my recent trip to Boston I called on my old friend George 
I.uwrenee Stone, who conducts the Stone drum studio in

James Tie-up 
May Promote 
Alec Wilder

New York — Alec Wilder, the 
composer, has been visiting Harry 
James' at the Paramount back 
stage rehearsals for conferences 
with the trumpet maestro concern
ing a series of compositions which 
James has commissioned him to do. 
To date, Wilder has finished eight

Beantown. Knowing George, 
who teaches a score or more 
pupils daily, would have the 
right answer on this. I asked 
him about this two hours 
daily business.

George sum? it up like this. 
Fii st nf all, two hours practice 
daily ii enough if you practice 
the right way, but mo<t drum stu
dents put in their two hours- a day 
and get very little out of it, as 
they don’t practice what they 
really need to improve. The ma - 
jority have a tendency to practice 
and concentrate on the things that 
they like, the reason being that 
what they like, they do best. What 
they really should practice are the 
things they don’t like so well. This 
is what really makes progress.

How Pupils Kill Time
In his studio, Stone outlined this 

breakdown of the two hour daily 
practice, as done by the average 
unthinking pupil. The pupil warms 
up for twenty minutes (it takes 
a professional a good hour of 
varied practice before he is up to 
where -he was yesterday). Then 
pupil jams with the radio or 
phonograph for forty minute«, 
takes ten minutes for eating an 
apple, answering phone, etc.

Pupil goes back and jams with 
radio or phonograph another ten

♦ ■— ------------  
; me out some fine exercises for the 
’ left hand, which you will find at 
’ the end of this column, with Gene 
I Krupa's 4 stroke ruff tap that I 
, promised you.

Ray Tenerowicz of Hudson, 
N. Y., would like to know if it 
is okay fur him to take the bottom 

’ head off his 16 x 16 tunable tom
’ tom, in order to nest his 9 x 13 tom 

inside the shell By doing this, he 
could carry both toms in one case.

This certainly would make trans
portation easier and some drum
mers get along very nicely with 
only one head on their toms. Per
sonally I am in favor of two heads, 
but it wouldn’t do any harm tn 
try it und watch the results.

Drum Rccnrd Exchange
It is Kenneth Colburn’s hobby 

to collect records with drum solos 
on them, and Kenneth wants all 
my leaders to know if they are in
terested in such discs, they may 
write him and he will exchange 
the names of records with them. 
His address is Talbot Apartments, 
Dover Street, Easton, Maryland.

Here's George Lawrence Stone’s 
»id fashioned unedy for smartem- 
ing up your left hand. It is just 
the o.f. way of practicing the long 
roll, only you accent the second 
tap. Start roll very open, gradu
ally closing it, using accent on 
second tap as far as you can gc, 
and keeping it under control:

minutes. Now comes twenty min
utes rest period, during which time 
he sorte out his favorite records, 
etc. Add another ten minutes here

On this next one, keep & steady 
tempo, and beat four to the bar, 
playing accents and using sticking 
as marked:new tunes, ballads and jumpers, 

ano some of a more serious nature, 
which James will use, if he can 
ever and time to rehearse them 
with his band.

Wilder has a big reputation 
with people in tht business, but 
up to the present moment hasn’t 
really clicked with th< public. Not 
an ordinary song-smith, his music 
has charm und intelligence and 
might easily go over in a solid 
way if presented correctly A tie- 
up with Jame«’ outfit could do the 
trick.

New Wilder compositions for 
James include Perpetual Emotion, 
To a Russian Girl, Something for 
tht Girls. Just to Walk by Your 
Side, Young People, No-talgia, 
Fantisetto, plus an arrangement 
of Debussy’k Golliwog’s Cakewalk.

Old McIntyre 
Gang Active

Hartford, Conn. — Last month 
Ru.- Schurer’s ork started its 
eighth season at Lake Compounce. 
This outfit is the original band 
that Hu McIntyre organized in 
'36 am' the present members of 
the orchestra, some of which were 
with the group under McIntyre's 
laton, include. Fred Mirlianni, 
Joe D’Agostino, Benny Meltzer, 
Ed. Smith, Ev. Wickstrom, Joe 
Segvenzs, Jack King, Carl Marino, 
Willie Majer, Bill Kavanaugh. 
Matt FioRita, Bob King, Jim Mot
to, and Shirley Lee.

Betty McGuire and her all-girl 
Sub-Debs, after leaving the Club 
Ferdinando for a midwest tour of 
theaters, will wind up in Rock 
Island, IU. —Hed Loney

L R
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for eating another apple, smoking 
a cigarette, thus consuming 110 
minutes The pupil spends the 
final and remaining minutes prac
ticing the rudiments, ther -stretchei 
out on a couch and waits for some
one to come und fan him back 
to consciousness.

u later issue I will give you 
a couple of other good ones T're
ceived from George. The following 
is Gene Krupa's 4 stroke ruff tap 
Gene plays this h.ind to hand, and 
on the fourth ruff he adds an ac
cented tap, making a very beauti
ful beat:
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About Tom-Tom Heads Keep repeating and don't forget
Stone was kind enough to write I the added tap.

Shirley Wood 
Solo Vocalist

New >ork—Shirley Wood, one 
of the four Bobettea in Bobby 
Sherwood's band at the Roseland 
ballroom, has taken over the fea
tured vocal spot with the band, 
replacing Lucilk1 Linwood. Both 
male members of the Bobettee art
waiting to hear from their draft 
boards and, in the event that they

du go into the army, Sherwood 
glans to remodel his quartet «<d 

ave four draft-proof girls. Ths 
guitarist-leader is also thinking of 
adding his sister, Gayle Sherwood, 
to the band as a ballad singer.

Mixed Ork Records
Jump Number for Pic

Hollywood — Benny Carter, Ms 
trumpet section and his drummsr 
were included in the 80-piece or
chestra gathered by Ray Huodorf 
to record the Well Dressed Ymueg 
Man in Harlem number for War
ner Brothers’ screen version of 
This Is the Army.

A number of other ace Negro 
musicians were u^d in the group, 
including “Slam” (formerly of 
“Slim £ Slum”} Stewart, bsa* 
player now working with Art Ta
tum’s trio at the Streets of Paris.
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Morgan. Joined Lyman two
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Main ambitions are tosey.
months. Married to a dancer.

bowling. Favorite comedian is

Married. Played

MISCELLANEOUS
fishing and baseball,

he has enjoyed playing with.
three

Married and has a
I.yman is Koatelauet«luck Benny. Ambition is to

motion picture director. Tom-

Horace Heidt.
likesGained enough courage

Count Basie. Favorite radio
1914.

ballads

He prefer* studiobeauti-
Sextet.His

Claud« Thornhill

Lyman Still at Lincoln Likes Tommy Dorsey Favorite

VICTORY MODEL
musict folgst

STunu

ite comedian. Ambition ia to

»rorge 
lio in
foi- the 
find at 
h Gene 
that I

Favorite relaxation is 
. Faroes Paul White-

F L 
L P 
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program is Inner Sanctum. . . . 
Tunes he likes best are icestern

hobby 
n «ido» 
nts all

been around for twelve years , . . 
Played with Eddie buchin. Tony

Andre Kostelnnetx as his favorite 
band and Jack Benny as Uis favor-

Been 
months.

tucted ten radio shows and would 
like to be a musical director tn 
radio.

Âge 40.
Conn. . 
rocalitt

with Lyman

STANLEY WORTH—tenor, 
clarinet and Hute -80 years old.

ive you 
is I re
Mowing 
uff tap. 
nd, and

lu ask Alex Hyde (who had an all 
girl band of thirty pieces), for an 
audition. . . . She got the job. . . . 
Touml Europe with Hyde. . . . 
Worked the Park Central Hotel, 
N. Y. with her own girl bund of six 
pieces. . . . Sang and played cym 
ball. , , . Haa been with Buddy 
Roger*. Roger Wolfe Kahn and

Has a four-year-old daughter. 
. Hobbies are handball and

son 2 yearu old. . . Name is
Mark. . . . Would like to be a

steady 
he bar, 
iticking

Can I Say, Dear, After I Say I’m 
Sorry and I’ll Sail Away to Man
dalay. .. . Enjoys gin rummy, golf 
and cowboy pictures. . . . Favorite 
comedian is Jack Benny. . . . 
Would like to stay in the music 
business for another twenty years, 
because he knows of no other 
business where the people are so

fack Benny and Bob Hope as his 
favorite comedians.

WALTER NYBERG — violin —

erly « 
ri, *** 
Art Te
li Pari».

efense 
le. He

business for eight year*. . . . Bunny 
Berigan, George Hall. Teddy Pow
ell and Jan Savitt are the bunds he

y may 
change 

them, 
tinenta, 
ryland. 
Stone's 
narten
is just 
he long

formed his first baud, consist
ing of four musicians, Among 
them Gun Arnheim, the hand
leader. The Eric Gafe in Chi
cago was the first spot he 
played.

In 1921 he opened at the Cocoa
nut Grov«> in California with a 
"big band.** (9 musicians.) From 
that time on, the band was k'iown 
as Abe Lyman and hin Californ
ians-

In 1926 he waa hired for the 
Good News Show, a legitimate 
musical He held this job for 78 
weeks. In 1929 he touted Europe 
with a sixteen piece band and 
played the famous Kit Kat Club in 
London. While there he met the 
Prince of Wales and taught him 
how to play the drum» In 1930 he 
came back to the United States 
and opened at the famous Grau- 
man’s Chinese theater in Holly
wood where he stayed for two 
years. He considers Amen. Silver 
IFtn¿/s and For Mt and My Gal his 
best records on Victor-Bluebird. 
He recorded for Brunswick for 13 
years. Some of the vocalists who 
have worked for him include: Ella 
Logan, Gracie Barrie, Franc«:» 
Langford, Frank Parker, Conrad 
Thibault, Dick Powell und Barry 
Wood Abe has been on the Phil
lip’s Magnesia and Waltz Tima 
radie programs for many years. 
He has written a few songs, ui-

Harry Jame; . . . Married to a 
pianist. . . . Has a son three yean 
old. . . . Enjoys a good game of 
golf. . . Favorite orcheetra besides

bands hr worked with include 
Ossie Nelson, Faughn Monroe and

ROSE BLANE—vocalist— Won 
an amateur radio contest in her 
home town, Columbus, Ohio, and 
decided tu go tu N. Y. to try her

get out of the music business.
J, ROY HEATH—trombone—27 

years old, . . . Birthplace, Toledo, 
Ohio. . . . Has been playing from- Birthplace, Bridgeport, 

Married to a former 
. Has been playing for

Bob Hope. . . . Hopes to be a suc
cessful radio star.

PHIL OL1FELLA—alto and clari
net—Born in Canajoharie, N, Y. 
twenty-five years ago. ... Has been 
playing professionally for eight

MARITN coin-violin— Bom 
in Brooklyn 37 years ago. . . . 
Twenty years in the music busineaa. 
... Has been with Lyman for

ludson, 
v if it 
bottom 
e torn- 
13 tom 
his, he 
ic case. 
* trans
drum- 

y with 
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heads, 

irm to

LATE RECORDINGS—15e up. List Tn«.
Pop’s Record Shop. 8801 Grand Rivet. 

Detroit. Michigan.

. . . Answers to the name “Skin
head."

SIMON H. ZENTNER —trom
bone—another Brooklynite ... 25 
years old. . . . Played with Les 
Brown. . . . Been with Lyman a 
little over a month. . . . Married 
to a non-pro. . . . Has a sixteen 
month old son, named Hank. . . .

played with Raymond Scott, teddy 
Powell, Wingy Molinone, and Ina 
Ray Hutton- • . . Married to an 
ex-hoofer. . . . Enjoys swimming,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS -Originals nod 
record copies. Modern, swing, sweet.

List free. Charlie Price Danville Va.

bands are Benny Goodman, Tommy 
A Jimmy Dorsey and Duke Elling
ton. . . . Hopes someday to ba a 
successful musician.

WOLFFE TANINBAUM—tenor 
—Born in Waterbury, Conn., May 
17, 1917. . . . Has been playing 
tenor for eight years- ■ . . Played 
with Larry Clinton and Les Brown 
and has been with Lyman for a 
month. ... Is married and has a 
girl named Barbara. . . . Likes 
horses and the movies. . . . Plans 
to retire at 85.

GEORGE BOHN—alto and clari
net—Hi» friend* call him “Gigi.” 
. . . Wm born in Brooklyn, N. Y.

GIBSON OR EDIPHONE electric Spanish 
guitar with amplifier. Bob Lee, 985

Burges« St.. Fort Wayne, Ind.

months ago. Married. ... No chil
dren. . . Hobbies are photogra
phy, horse back riding and golf. 
. . - Prefers Jimmy Dorsey’s band 
next to Lyman. . . . Would like to 
be financially independent in an
other ten years.

NICHOLAS RIF1ELLO—bari
tone, ultn and clarinet—Nick was 
born in New York 27 years ego. 
. . . Attended De Witt Clinton High 
School and Neu York University. 
... 3 orked with Clyde McCay, Joe 
Marstdu and In Carroll. ... Has 
been with Abe for almost three

gradu
ent on 
ean go,

SNARE ORUM lx 14. Round fiber case to fit
16 x 16 Tom Tom. Drummer “Hob” 

Howard Rankin. Richard Theatre. Ahoakie, 
North Carolina,

liprwood 
tet and 
•Is. Th» 
iking of 
i«>rwoo4 
ger.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—Com
plete course by Dr Wm. Braid White. 

For detail« write Kan Bartenbaeh. 1001 
Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.

ri NOR SAX-CLARINET-IT- read, fake Ex
perienced. Non-union, will join. Go any

where. Available after lune ith, Maynard 
Jaffe. 717 Marian. Oak Park. Ill.

LYRICS SET TO MUSICI (M.S.B.) Mary
Dunlop 3178 Yonge St. Toronto. On
tario, t«nad»

have e home of his own some day.
ALFRED J RICKEY—violin- 

Barn in Philadelphia November 8, 
1908. . . . Wife is non-pro. . . . 
Has two sons and a third child on 
the way. . . . Alfred, Jr. plays 
piano. . . . Likes Glenn Miller. th- 
Dorsey brothers, Artie Shaw and

iny Dorsey und Duke Ellingtor. tire 
his favorite bands. . . . Enjoys 
checkers and motion pictures. . . . 
Listens to Arch Oboler, Orson 
Welles, Fred Allen and Jack 
Benny.

WILLIAM HENRY BAUER — 
guitar-—Hails from New York. . . . 
27 years old. . . . Married to a 
dancer. . . Has a girl one year old. 
... Played with Carl Hoff, Dick 
Stabile and Jerry Wald before 
joining Lyman a month ago. ...

YOU« SONG PROFESSIONALLY arraige<l 
with «mold» pianoscore and guitar 

diagrams, 16.00 Gijaranteed satlsfa« Uny or 
money back. Maloolir Lea, 844 Primroe., 
Syrncuse, N.T.

hobby is photography and his fa
vorite radio program is Easy Acei. 
. . . Ambition is to get out of the 
music business.

HI1J, ClI FT ON—piano—Born 
in Boston, 1916. , . . Has been in 
the business for seven years. . . . 
Played with Paul Whiteman, Ray 
Noble, Glen Gray and Benny (¿ood- 
min. ... Enjoys good books. . . . 
Lists Jame* Joyce ae one of hia 
favorite aulliora. . . . Likes tennis, 
golf and swimming. . . . Rates Jack 
Benny aa his favorite i-ometliaii. 
. . . Mould like to compose serious 
music. . . . Good l<M>king, «rairt 
personality and last but not least 
he’s single.

SID WEISS—bass Age 29. . . . 
Born in Schenectady, N. Y. . . . 
Attended Schenectady High School 
and New York University. . . . 
Has been in the music business for 
fifteen years. . . . Lists Artie 
Shaw, Tommy Dorsey as the bands

conduct a musical show.
PAUL LOWENKRON — violin 

and viola -Boin in 1908. . . . Has 
been playing with name bands for 
twelve years ... Among them are 
Horace Heidt, Xavier Cugat and

TENO* SAX MAN—.Spanish. t9. «A. Avail
able for name band. Omaha, ktinnrapoll* 

territory band- «1» two year« with mixed 
e-vnbe Local 10. Tony Pavon. 4120 W. 
Monrov St, Chicago

WOODYMAY RECORD CO. 78 Ruttury St.
Boston Swing. Jaax, ciasanal dises (ar 

.»lindera). Send wants.
have a farm and seven kids and 
drive a Mack truck.

CARL POOLE—trumpet —Also 
known as “Tiger.”. . . 22 years 
old. . . . Comes from New Kensing
ton, Ps. . . . Has been nround for

n«<e ar- 
1®indoli 
i YowM 
or War- 
•<uon of

TENOR LAX-17. Available June 7th. Good 
tone Union Will travel Dirk Clare, Ml

Oakland, Elkhart, Indiana

twenty-three years. . . If ss with 
Al Donahue. ... Hobbies me 
drawing and gulf. ... Likes Tom
my Dm ter and -my program with

been with Lyman for ninr yean, 
which is a record in itself. . . . 
Likes Jack Benny, Joseph Cotten, 
und Ingrid Bergman. . . . Enjoys 
gin rummy, but noi cowboy pic- 
lure». . . . Advises would-be singen 
that rhythm and beat are impor
tant. . . . Stands 5'2" and thinks 
she looks bevt in «port clotbei be- 
caiue she ir so short . . . look* 
g<xxl in slacks, has a nice person* 
ality and a good sense of humor.

FRANK CONNORS vocalist - 
Born May 25, 1911 in New York. 
. . . Got his first break when he 
worked at the Detroit Fox theater 
for two weeks. . . . They held him 
>ver for six years. . . . Lyman is 
the first band he has sung with. 
. . . Been with him almost two

six piece joss band.
ROBERT SPANGLER —drums 

—playa a. I percussion instrumenta. 
. . . Hail, from Philadelphia 81 
years ago. . . . Went to Temple 
University. . . . Has been playing 
with band? for twelve yeara. . . . 
Has been with Glenn Miller, Jan 
Savitt and Vincent Lopez. . . . 
Married und I as a daughter four
teen month ol«L ... Woodworking 
is his hobby. . . . Has been with 
Lyman for five months.... Favors 
Benny Goodman and Count Basie. 
... Ambition ia to be a good muai-

with Will Bradley, Benny Good
man, Paul Whiteman and Johnny 
IxMig. . . . Ambition ia to get into 
a studiti band- . . . Would rather 
Fradice titan do anything else. ...

avorite band ia Duke Ellington. 
. . . Favorite radio program ia “one 
that pays the most.”

ALFRED POLLAK—trumpet— 
known as Slim Parker. . . . Was 
born in New York in 1909 . . . 
Has been playing professionally 
for twenty-two years. . . . Has 
been with Benny Goodman, Dick 
Stabile and Nat Brusiloff. . . . 
Joined Abe three years ago . . . 
Married to a non-pro. . . . Like? 
gin rummy, Duke Ellington and

SINGER--W yean old. Will travel. Non
union. Will join. Louie Iverson, Avail

able after Jum 4th. Box 511. Whitehall, 
Michigan.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS- Tnunpet, tenor, 
clarinet, drama and piano. Alao tram 

bone and hu». if needed. 45e per amnge. 
ment- All atandarda and «triictly fine and 
full. Box 517. Down Beat. 008 S Dear
born. Chicago.

FIANIST-VOCALIST—Union. Draft exempt.
20 yean experience. Pref« r to work 

alone in Chicag-. Afternoon ahil' Cock
tail—Chicago. Agen'« notice. Bur S15. 
Down Beat, »08 S. Dearborn, Chicago,

GOOD GIRL MUSICIANS—Violin, Vibee.
Accordion. Doubling voice help* State 

all. Hotel, payx well. Don’t miireprelent. 
Samuel Sottile, 085 Burgel« St., Ft. 
Wayne, Indiana.

QUOTE PRICES THESE RECORDS, with vo
rab. I’ve Got to Paa« Your House: Have

You Ever Been Lone 1,, Lord You Made 
the Night Too Long; Moon 8ong Night 
and Day (Jurgens) ; Then I’ll Be Happy; 
When fvirioi — Coiuae Why Can’t Tib 
Night Go on Forever. Whitney, 80 Gordon,

num, Tommy Dorsey and the old 
Isham Jones band. . . . Would 
rather listen to rlassictd music 
programs than Jack Benny, Fred 
Allen, etc, ... His main ambition 
is to resume living in a world 
restm cd tu peace.

JOHNNY AUSTIN--trumpet— 
Nicknumcd “Zullow.”. . . Hails 
from Vineland, N. J. Went to 
school in Philadelphia. . . . Has a 
brother Ernie who plays drum» 
with Clyde Lucas. . . . Married 
four years to a non-pro. . . . 
Joined Lyman three months ago. 
. . . Favorite band is Tommy Dor-

ABE LYMAN. A traditiunal name in the musk* world. 
Liman dewrves the credit for being the first bandleader 
to make records, movies, to broadcast by remote control and 
was the first leader to hire a vocalist. At the age of 14, he 
studied drum- and xylophone* with the aid of his brother
in-law, Dao Kopehuid, who^ 
was a drummer. In 1917 he <

EXPERT REED OR BRASS INSTRUMENT RE
PAIRMEN sihmiI. SsJan 160.00 ar mor« 

per week. Only men qualified to du the 
finest type of work n-nsidered, Poti ton 
Kerma-sent Not “duration” work, in a 

irge northern California city. Give full 
details by letter Box 51», Down Beat, MP 
S. Dearborn, Chicago.

r Pic 
ter, Md

« hestv* or homeprae- 
tire thie Foldesk *np 
pliee a timely ne»t, 
replace« ueavallabls 
■seta! stands, hu a 
hundrediiMainhouit, 
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PhilharmonicI Where the Bands are Playing

Norvo. Urei tramou* Doar) NYC. no

í ouato».

Ititi'

• BNU

HUCK

IXDY

JIM 1

JOHN

UORI

JOF

• R Vu

ime

Sanden Joa ITrocodero) EranaviUo. Ind« ••»E
BOB

JCBtngton, Duka iHsmu-a NYtLao 
Ernia Vai Path F*Ub Araoh.Pl*,

(Coplay-Plaaa) Boaton, 

(Cafo Society Dweln.)

LOU 
with 11a!

JIMM

JIMM 
198th I

r KAN! 
with Bn

DLW 
AL I'

Newman. Ruby 
Maa*. h

Newton, Frank** 
NYC. ne

with 
Fraakla

MARI

WOOI 
luder

MART 
with a.

PUNCI
H.ir

VI CH 
III 111* 

Chutar
JIMM'

Ohman. Phil (Mocambo) Hollywood. Gal, 
tie

Oliver, Eddy (Rtel Houston, Ten., Clans. 
6/28. b

Osterai WU1 (Majeatlei Dalla», Toa..

tiORF 
'•tallow 
bun»*,

AUST 
Division

TOM

IRIN 
with Hal

BOB

tonto, Tex. 6/27-S/2. t 
Owen* Hnrry <St Franela) San Franela-

V «mg, LdiUe (Cosm»I bw t r, Col*, b 
luuoi Lea (Club Aiahaml UA, CÒL,

Ink Spola On Tour, MC
International Sweethearts of Rhythm (On

Tour) FB

6/13-1», t ; (Mi 
Tex., 1 20-26. t ;

Kriae. Billy (V.F W. WB Club) ClevrUnd, 
O.

Krupa Gene (Paramount) NYC. Opng.

Ktem Dirk (Statler) Buffalo. N.Y., h

Di reey, aim* ' (Roxy) NYC. Gang 6/86. 
t; (karte) Philadelphia. 6/28-6/1, t 

D»ism. Tommy (Sherman) Chicago, Gang.
V27. h; (Eaarwood Gardena» Detroit,

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—bellroom; l>—hotel. -c—eight dub, r—raitoured, I (heater; 
tc—couMr, club; C RA—Con*o'1d< ted Radio ArHits, M Rockefeller Praia NYC P> Frederic* 
Loi. Mutlc Corp. RKO Bldg., UYC: MG—Mole Gale. 48 Wei- —h ri. NYC. CaC -General 
Amurame-* Corp., RKO 1 dg, NYC; JG-Jo» Guitar. M Rmlolaller Plaia. NYC; MCA— 
Mu»lc Corp. < I Amoi ca 74 Flftn ave., NYC HFO— Harold F. Oxi«», 17 East 4*th rt. NYC; 
SZA—Slanto-d Zucker Agency 501 Maaten ave. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO 
Bldg, NYC,

Bandleader» may list their bookii 
by writing Down Beat two weeks 

♦-----

Agnew. Charte (Trianon 1 Saette. Wash., b 
Alexander Will (Si Pud) Su Paul.

Muto I.
Ail»n. Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, Cbng. 

6/21, h
Allen Red t Rainbow Randrv.) Sah Iter 

City, Utah, Clang. 6/19, b. (Garrick 
Stagebar) Chicago, Opng. 6/11. no

Ahnerico, Tony (SS President) New Or
leans, la

A-instrong, Louie (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Ce ., b

Arnheim, Gw« (Sherman's) Sea Diego, 
Cel.. •

A»t«r Bob (Frolle*) Miami, Fl*., b 
Atkin* Boyd (Fauat Cub) Peoria HL 
Ayr-« MitchaU (Oa Tour) GAC

Baser, kern (On T-iry IB
Banks, Billy Barz, Newport Newa, Va-, 

Clmy. S/^4, ne
Bar, Vie iCiym^i«. Seattle, Wash., h
Bardo, Bill (Lyrie) Bridgeport, Coniu 

6/26-26, tj (Poli’a) Waterbury. Coan.. 
6 26-28, t

B. net Charli« (Starte) Utiea. N.YM 
' 1840 t; (Hnamrdi Waatiagtoz D.C., 
6/21-27, t

Barrie, Grads (Terrae» Room) Newark. 
N J.. TW

Bamm. Blue tOrpheum) Omaha. Nek, 
6/14-10, t: (Capitol) Sioux City la., 
6/21-28, t; iPsrama.nt, De« Meine* 
la 6/26-17, t

Bartal Zeno < itadngton) NYC, h
Barth* Alex <8ted Pier) A-lantir City, 

KJ, I
Baal* Oount (Oas-mghter*J UMA 6/17

16; (Orphean) L.A.. CaL. ,./2*.6zl t
Beeker. Bubble* (Grandey Detroit. L 
Beekaer. Deany (Wind Mid) Chat neun.

S.O., ae
Bensot Ray tDnuie» < bieasn. h 
Beator. Don (WHN) NYC 
Bezark. Diek (USO i hib) Chieago 
Black. Teddy <Ctut. Charte' BaUlnaw* 

Md„ ae
Bondshu. Neil iBlaehaione) Chicago h 
Bothie, Ruaa (Agne«) Chicago, b 
r rnitshaw Tiny (Rhumboogie I Chicago, na 
Bragal* Viacen' (Warwick) Philadelphia, h 
Branowynae, Nat (Capitol) NYQ, CUng, 

6/26, t
Rratcter Waahle (WaaUagton) Waahing- 

ton. D.C., b
Braun, Budily tOne-mghter») Boehcater,

Britton, MDI (Hcrantuu Gardena) Holly
wood. Cal., v’ -ng. 6/26, ne

ilroomr Drex (Hilton) Los« Besch. CaL, h 
Browi i harte (Andy's) Lorain. O„ nc 
Brown. Les (Omi-nighie-s) JG, 8/18-17;

(Shömaa) Chicago, Opng. 6/28. n 
Burns, Md (Palais) Maldea. Mas», r 
Biss» llemT ('**lae«) Ssr Franeiiov

Cabin Boy* iCryrtal Oaf*) LruaviUe. Ky, 
as

Csaora* Emilio (Ite Tropics) Saa Aa- 
Ionio» Tex., nc

Calloway, Cai (Stnu.J) NYC. Opte» 6/21, t
Campigila Jimmis Jr. (Osatisi Ventura. 

OtL, nr

Carr, Tummy (Avery) Buatoa, Maa*., h 
Carter, Bc-ny (Hollywood Ctubi Holly

wood, CaL, ae
Cavan*, n Uuinnii LyluJ Bridseta.-t 

Co-, b/16-18, t: (Lane) Philadelphia. 
6 21-27. tl (Staate» Pittaburgb. 6/28- 
VI, t _

Carilic.*, The (Morson) Grundy. Va.. 
6/lrt t] (Country Club) Diamol, Va, 
6/21

Onyier, Joe (Muatr Box) Omaha, Neb., ar
Chav«* (Rio Bamba) NYC. ae
Chowv, .* Bill (Jubilee Village) Jefferson 

City M. , nr
Ooletnaa P nil (Ciro'«i Hollywood. CuL, ne
Collier, Bill ,l»v« Spring» C.C.) K.C.. 

Mo., h
Oourtney, Del (Jaataan Beachy Portlaad. 

Ora, <3aas. 6/28. h
Urai* » -aut • (Herinitase) Nashville. 

Tenn«» b
Civ<u 4, Jtek iFlinn Ctab.i BDnampoUa 

Mina ae
Cugat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
O nunina Bernie (Syracuae. ¿yracuwi- 

N.Y., h
Outlet. Petar (Oa Tour) Boston. Maae.

D-ApoeUno, C. J. (Green Fteet) Oaaaa- 
oaigna. M„ r

Dale Siaters (400 Chib; Msahlastoa. D.G.

I1 Amino Nies (Statler) Detroit, Midi., h 
D’Arey. Phil (Roger* Coraar) NYC, ac 
Dioorah (Greenwich Villas* lea) NYC. nt 
DiPardo, Tony (Plantation) Dailaa, Tex..

C as. 6/Z1. ne iPlantation/ HixMa.

Dully. George (GevcUmd) Cievriand. O, k
Du.li 'iiootanr- <Schwwd»v) Milwaukee. 

Wta. I
Inin...U Sonny (On Tour) GAC, 6/16-84 : 

(Palaeo) Cotezbua O. i/ifc-JT. t; 
(Pateos, Oeveland. O., I lS-6/8. t

Detain. Eddie (On lour) MG

¡6 free of charge, merely 
lefore each issue.

FYeid* Sbcp (Vcwur Terrace) McKeesport. 
Pz, b

Felice, " Junior” (Danny Blurksl test 
Chester, N.Y, b

Fink, Herhii (Casino) Stratford. Ont, 
Can, b

Flo Rito, Ted »tagirr Gardens) MtamL 
Fla.. (■ ng, 6/21, b

Fisher Buddy (St. Paul's) i'h.is Klphl*. b 
‘■»»her Ireddy (Dempsey'» NYC. no 
Five Bee» nod A Honey Muzie Boa) Saa

Francisco, CaL. ne
ITvr Belli and a Deau (Gub Zobon) 

NYC. nc
Flindt, Ernll (Paradise) Oucago. b
Ford Bol ‘Tiny” (Eagles Gub) Tltua- 

ville. P*
Footer Chuek 'Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Foui Blaxaa <116 Club) Grand Fork* 

N.D, nc
Dour Clefs (White Gty) Springfield. HL, 

nc
Four Rod Jack«» (Herring) Amarlll* 

Tex, b
Franklin. Buddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Freeman Bud (Drum Lounge■ Chicago, no 
Fuller. Walter I Talk of thi Town) Poor!*

BL. ni
Fuson. Bob (Elko Gub) New lien* N.C

Frank Meets School Editors

Newark, N. J.—Editor* of high arliool paper* in the New Jersey 
and New York area ganged up on Frank Sinatra, the boy who'* col
lecting ail the marble- theae day*, in ■ mam interview at Frank 
Dailey’* Terra«: Room here. The proceedings were broadra»! by 
Paul Brenner over his Requettfully Youn program on WAAT. 
That’* Paul and Frank at the mike.

Charges Are 
Withdrawn

Garbur. Jan iCaua1* Carden»! Deean 
Park. CeL Opus. 6/18, Ii

Gerken Joe (Ce»a Nova) Hmwnnd Park. 
HL. r

Goouma,. ileuuy (2uih Century-Fos Sh> 
dioe) Hollywood, Cal.

Gordoi Gray (USO Tuury GAC
Graffolier, F-rnchy (Bdw'a) Des Moums. 

la., ae
Grant, Larry (Chin Lee) NYC; t
Gray Gier. (Orphewn L.A., Ca»., 6/1B- 

26, tl (Golden Gate) &F, CaL. 6/27
6/2. t

Gunrei Gauiv ’Shorty” (Benkert Park) 
Baltimor«. Md. r

Haley, Hal (Flremaas Soebl Gub) Allen
town Fn.

Hamilton. Geurge (Peshody) Memphl», 
Tena., Chrg. 6/26, b

Hamn'on. Uonc- (Fey*» I Philadelphia. 
6/14-20, t; (State) Hartford Cone.
1'23-2’ tt (Howard) Waihiagton. D.C., 
6/28-6/2, t

Harri» Ken (Atlanta Biltmore) Atlanta.

Hawkuw Coiemaa (Kelly'« Stable) NYC 
Hawkin». Erekine (On Tour) MG 
Heatherton Ray (B’ltmorel NYC, h 
Heckaeher, Erni« (St. Anthuny) San An

tonio, Tex, h
Heidi Horace (Orpheum) Miniiraroll* 

Minn., 6/14-20, t (Chicago) Chieago 
6/21 27, 1; (Grab) Indianapcb», lad.. 
6/28-6/3, t

Henderson Fletcher cOne-nlghter*) FB, 
6/16-2* (Chil, Madrid) LooteviUe, Ky, 
' >> ng. 6/24, nr

Herbeck, Ra:- <US(‘ Tou-) Fred. Bro*
Herman Woody (Palladium J HoHywcod, 

Cal, Opng. 6/18. b
Herth. Milt iCopley Plaza) Boato*. b 
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) FB
Himi er Richard (Chaac) Su Loub, Gang. 

6 2^ h; (Peabody) Msnphi* 9png 
6 28 h

Hinr« Can (Blue Ribbun Salute Tour) 
WMA

Hues.and, Evsratt (Gro’s) Mexlsn City. 
Mexico, ne

Horton, Aub (Gorer Gub) Ft. Warth, 
Tex, ne

Howard. Edd, (Forest Park Highland»» 
S , Loul* Mi,. < i«ng 6,29, D

Hummel, Jack (Waahington Gub) test 
Liverpool, O.

Hutton Ina Ray (Pabce) Gevdand. 6/14
20, t; (Flagier) Miami, Fl*. Opng.

Jacquet, Ruesdl (El Dorado) Hounoa. 
Tex., k

Jaron» Harry (Aator) NYC, Upag. B/17. b 
Jenner. Jack Tunr-Town) äL Loui», Mo., 

Clsnsr. 6/24, b
Jerome, Henry (New Pelham Heath Ian) 

NYC, ne
JohnKa («r Fer (S«in| Club) Hoily- 

wood. CaL, nr
Jone* Bill* (auf »1) Idaho Fall». Mate, 

ne
Jordan. Loui» (Blue Bibbon Sahxta Tear) 

GAC
Joy, Jimmy (Biamarok) Ch,case, h

Kassel, Art (On Tour) MCA
Kavelin, Al (One--nightersi GAC, 6/16-26;

^(Blue Moon) Wichita, Kss., Opng. V2Y, 

Kaye Dvr . Cl*re muni) IP-sete. CaL. h 
Kaye. Sammy 'Circle) Indian spoil* tad.

6/14-20. t; (ealaetl Akron, O„ 6 21-64 
t; (Palaeei Youngstown O. 6/16-2^, t: 
(Chicago) Chicago. 6/28-6/8, t

Keen* Bob (Strand/ Pittsfield, N.H., t 
■zeen. Art .Clue Royals) New I’ri^ni

Kelly ate Hb tend (Ths Deib) tevaaaah. 
G* ae

Kemper. Rennie (last Promte J Lu 
Vega* Nev., h

Keeton. Stan (Oae-aighter*) GAC; 8/116 
10; (Eutwood Gardsas) Detroit. 6/11-

King Henry Math Hopkina) Kan Fran- 
oteo* CUI, b

Km bau» at» « IA ragù u) Grana Purk, 
Orilf, )

Kir* Ar y <One-nlghtera) JG 6/16-16;
(Granu, Rvsn«vili* Ind, 6/20-26, t 

Korn Kokibtero »Rocaro Cc-nirl NYC, ne 
Korn. Monta (Tontipani) Ne» Ortann*

L* Bout* Haivey (Moosehsad Inn) Naw 
lledfu.l. Ma».

Laliric, UovJ 'Darlinx) Wilmington. IM..

Landrr. Johnnte (Gub Shalluiar) Fort 
Walton, Fla., re

Lin* Gao Ai 'Rhyiln. Gub) Boatun. 
Mam*

LeB»*.,n, Eddla (Trocadaro) Hollywood. 
Cai. rs

Leonard, Ada (USO Tour) Frad. Bro* 
Leroy, Howard ¡Hint’s Villa Grill) Ma

con, Ga.
Lesniak, Stanley (LithAmerlean) Hart* 

ford, Conn b
Levari Phil On Tour) FB
Lewis. Ted (On Tour) MCA
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. b
Long, Johnny (Riverside) Milwaukee, 

Wis, "21-27, t; (Eastwood Gardens) 
Detron 6 2»-6/3, I»

Lop.1. Vincent TUt) NYC, h
Lovely. Burt (Sky Gub) Chicago, nn
Lun»«. Clyde (Ca»» Madrid) louiavUI* 

Ky, 1/17-23, ne; (Roosevelt) New Or
ten», La . Opng. 6/27, b

Lunceford. Jimmie (Golden Gate) &.F, 
Cal., 6/20-26, t; I Orpheum 1 Oakland 
Cal, 6, 27-6/2, t

Itoman- Abe iLitzoln) NYC, b

Manmnano, Jo«« (LaSalte) Cbleaso. b
Marodliito, Muzzy (Flore line Gardena)

Hollywood. Cel, Opng 616, ne
Mari* Don (Bearheombar) Prnvtdano* 

R.I.
Mi-iali, Joe (Gbn laland Carino) New 

Rochelle, N.Y
Marsala Mi’ll I Drum I «in gel Chicago, 

nr
Martin, Freddy (Ambaaaador) 1-A, CaL, h
Marx Chico (Lakeride Park) Denver, 

Colo, Clang, t/27, b
Maater* Frank1» (Trfannn) Sonth Gat* 

Cal, ne
Mattingly. Tony (Riveraido) Caspar, Wyo, 

ne
Mellotirass lEagias Gub) Mt. Veenan.

O, b
Melvyn. Earl (Minerva,* bomon, Mas*, k
Minkr Al (Excelsu-r Dark, Exceteor.

Minn , Opng. 6/28. I
Messner, Johnny McAlpin) NYC. b
M.eJianer Los (Crystal) Uppar Darty»

Pi., b
Miller Herb (On Twirl FB
Millinder. Lucl (On Tour I MG
Mills, Alonre (Grave Tre» Inn) Wichita.

Kan.
Molina, Carlo» Scliroai'ir) MUwauke* 

Wiv, Cl»nc 6/20, h: (Del Rio) Wa»h- 
ington D C, Opng. 24, ne

Bonne Vau*hn (MGM Studios) Culver 
City. Cal

Morgan. Ruse (Edg««mt>*r Beach) Chl-

New Y o r k—-Calmen Fleisig, 
spokesman for the fourteen musi
cians dismissed from the N. Y. 
Philharmonic Orchestra by its nt< 
ma*tiY>i Artur Rodzinski, with
drew his charges against the or- 
cheut rn’s conductor for the coming 
season two weeks ago. In with
drawing the charges, which would 
have called for a union tnal, Flei- 
sig gave the implication that oomo 
effort «J> being made to reinstate 
some of the discharged men.

After talking with Fleisig, the 
executive board of Ijoca) 802 can
celled the proposed trial of Dr. 
Rodzinski. No word was forth
coming from the union, however, 
of what disposition would be mads 
of Fleisig’s charges against 80S 
executives themselves, which grew 
out of the original Philharmonic
union men fight.

Fleisig earlier claimed that R01 
had not backed its union member» 
in its argument and asked that 
impeachment charges Im brought 
against all executives. Word was 
also lacking at press time on th* 
new contract negotiation:* between 
802 and the Philharmonic but de
velopments were expected shortly.

Snellom Diek (Giusham Gardens) Sprlsg. 
field tn

Shi rw-vv) Bobby (On« nighter*! MCA 
Siegel, Irvlnr (Marshfield, WIs ) 
Sinsrieti.ii Zutty (Swing Club) Hollywood,

Cal., ne
Siulv. Noble (Hollywood Csainol Holy» 

wood. Cal., nr
Slat* I-imMI» (Cam Menan*') '’til«« 

City, Cal.
Slavin F«telle (10th Century Club) Phlte 

Otii.hu. nr
Smith Eugene (Sportarasn’a Gub) I rod* 

Hl., nc
Smirh Stuff < Three Deur-.i Chicago. M 
South. Eddie <laketa's) Milwaukee. WI*.

nc
Spanier. Muggsy (USO Tour) CRA
Spivak Charl,» (Pennsylvania) NY(L 

Opng 6/24, h
Strong. Bob (Garldgel Memphis, Ten*, 

Opng 6/21, b
rt’ong Banny (Washington-You tee) 

Shreveport Ta . h
Stuart Nick (Jefferwni) St. Luul*. M*, h 
Sudy. Sid (Arcadia) NYC, b
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McCreery. Howard tJuag) New Orban* 
La., h

McCu-re. Betty (Gub Ferdinand) Hart
ford, Coan

McIntire Lani (Lexington) NYC, h
Mein > n Hal (Riverside) Milsnuiks* 

Wi*. 6/14-20 t; (Orpheus) Omaha. 
Neb.. 6/28-6/6. t

McLean, leek IPeria Inn) San Diage, 
CaL, nc

McShann, Jay (On Tour) GAC
Mem** Matty (Biltmore Bowl) Loa

Angele* Cal., h

Talley. Hi ary (The Tsvern) ManaMA 
Man h

Taasardro, Jack (On Toor) MCA
Three Bib of Rhythm (Lou’a Moravias 

Inn) Phlladrlphia. Pa., ne
Threw itoythri. Bec* (V.FW. MR Chkl 

Cleveland. O.
Thw Sharp« and « Flat (Lou’a Cham 

oeu.it Bar) Philadelphia. P*.. nc
Town». Gnor». (N.r Hniur) Cxliunkok 

Ohitk b
Trace. A< (Dixie) NYC, h
Tr. rtrr Papvr (Park Reeraetfon Cante) 

St I’aril. Mina
Tucker. Tommy (Oa Tour) MCA

has bt 
Hughet 
New Y 
rflmm
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Club wi 
her by e 
er, so I 
Gub is
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than 60 
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Carn 
Newark

| Key Spot Bands |
LSäiDOH HOHL. Img An- 

gelea—Freddy Martin 
ARAGON, Chicagu — Buddy 

Franklin 
BILTMORE HOTEL Ixae Ange

le«—Matty Malneck 
BILTMORE HOTEL, New York 

—Ray Heatherton 
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT. 

Chicago Chuck Foater 
CASA MANANA, Culver City, 

CaL—Freddie Slack 
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Jan Savitt 
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Rum Morgan 
GLEN ISLAND CASINO, New 

Rochelle, N. Y.—Joe Marsala 
I« KRICANE. New York—Duke 

Ellington 
UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Abe Lyman 
MARK HOPKINS HOTEI, San 

Francisco—Henry King 
NEW YORKER, New York- 

Jerry Wald 
PAUADILM, Hollywood—Glen 

Gray; May 18, Woody Herman 
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 

Griff Williams 
PFNNSYI Y 5NU HOTEI, New 

York—Bob Allen i May 24. 
Charlie Spivak 

ROSFI»ND, New York— Joe 
Venuti

SHERMAN HOlY J , Cliieagtto— 
Tommy Dorsey; May 28. Les 
Brown

SYRACUSE HOTEL, Syracuse. 
N. Y.—Bernie Cummins

TERRACE ROOM. Newark. N. J. 
—Gracie Barrie

TRIANON, Chicago — Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, South Gate. Cal.— 
Frankie Master»

W ALDORF -ASTORIA. New York

Page. "Hot Upa" (Garrick Stagetar) 
Chieago, Clang. 6/20. nc

Panehito Venaillea) NYC. ae
Pastoi, Tony (Tumple) Rochester, N.Y., 

6/14-jr, t; (RKO) Bo-ton. 5/22-28. t
Patt Danny (Monticello) Norfolk, Vs., h 
Paulvon. An (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Peari. Ray (Melody Mill) Riverside, OL. b 
I'edr.. Don (Green Mill) Chicago, “• 
Petti. Emile (Ambaseador East) Chicago.h 
Polk. Al (Fountain Club) Tnliahtxna,

Tena., ae
Powell, Teddy (Bradford) Boston. Mas».. 

Opng 6/18, b
l owdl, Walter (Aqusrlumy NYC. r 
Pragei. Col. Manny (Childs) NYC, r 
Prima. Louis (Pal.tr' Columbus. 0.6rlB-

20 t: (Palarr) (3evrlan<i O.. 6/21-27, 
t: (Prlaee) Ft. 'Vaynr, Ind., 6/28-30, t 

Prippa, Eddi« (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ns

Raebore, Boyd (Band Box) Chicago, ae
Racon, Don (Lantz' Merry-Go-Round) 

Dayton. O„ Opng >/17, t
Rani*. Ban. ii (Plantation) Houmn. Tex., 

Clang. 6/21. ne
Rava*»» Cari Roueeirlt) New Orleana. 

La., < l»n* ',/2a. h: iChaw) St. Lui». 
Mo . Opng. 6/28. i

Re»id. Kemp (Ann’s Kitchen) Newport, 
R.I., ne

Reiehman, Joe (Bhat Mooa) Wichita. 
Kaa„ Cl»nr 6/27. b; (Lakeside Park) 
Deaver, Col. , Opng. 6/28, b

Reid. Duu (Happy Hour) MinneapoUa, 
Minn., ae

Reynold», Tommy (Or Tour) FB
Ruey, Mike (Radm Room) Hollywood, 

Cal., ae
Robert». Derr ■ Jara Dempaey’ai NYC, ns
Roitvr* Dirk (USO Tour) GAC
Ro^rr», Eddie (Daehlei Wall r»> Columbua, 

IuMi nL Adrian (Koger* Corner) NYC, ne 
Roy»' Filipino Orob. (Barbary Cnaat)

Ddron. Mida, ne

.«uuu D C , h
Sounders Its (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Saunter» Red (Gun DeLi*a> Chioagv no
Savitt. Jaa (Cuu..o«luivi NYC. h 
Scott, Bee (Surf Our) Passai' N.J. 
Beoti. Raymond ,CB>-) NYC 
Sell Stan (Gould) Seneca Fall». N.Y., h

Van. Joey (larry Ford's Loungo) T*»ik

Venuti, Joe (Roseland) NYC. 11
Victory Orchretra (B-eehwood) E. Hate 

>kill. Mas*. Wed. Thun. FH, Ml 
^Welooeno Roumr N, Hampton, Maaa.

Vincent, Lae I Seals's Arcadia) Brrwlak 
P*, ne

Vlnn. Al (Pei* Maryina*) Peoria, UL k

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h 
War* Laonard (Blue Angell NYC, ne 
Wauon, Hal (La Viata) Clovi». N.M, ■ 
Watkin* Sammy (Hollondon) elevated

O, h
W«bb. Joey (WHIT) New Bern, N.G 
Welk, Itowreuee (Trianon; Chicago, b . 
Williaura Griff (Palmer Houae) Chicago, 8

Trddy (Cafe Society UpLsal

Montreal Clubs 
Use Two Bands

Montreal—The El Morocco elA 
which has been featuring a Satur
day afternoon matinee floor show, 
haa been packing them in witn 
Hal Hartley’s band and Buddy 
Clayton a combi■. Tht >rimo»ar» 
with a flooi- show nitely, also fea 
tures two bands, Will Skinner and 
Bill Moodie.

Monday nite is service meh* 
nite at thi club Esquire. Armand 
Meerle’s ork and the Julio BeyM 
rhumba band dish out the jivs-.•• 
May 15 was set for opening । 
the Belmont park pavilion, with 
Stan Wood and his ork scheduled. 
. . . T^n Howard at Gayety. . • • 
Blake Sewell doing well at W* 
... Dor. Turner i*tering to soaety 
on the Normandie roof.

—Bob Retlmowd

Otii.hu
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»me

Elwood
Hughes, 788 Riverside Drive,
New York,

'sfact!

WHERE IS?

Urtowi)

WE FOUND

Honey Moi 3236 Gr. Cone.,
THE PROFESSION

May 
May

May 
May 
May

I that 801 
i member» 
isked that 
e brought 
Word waa 
me on tha 
is between 
ic but de- 
id shortly.

‘leisig, the 
1 802 can. 
al of Dr. 
ras forth- 
, however, 
d be mad* 
rainst 801 
hich grew 
[harmonic-

her mind again but says this time 
it’s final and she will definitely 
continue her Johnny Long Fan 
Club.

New York—Moat music union 
new* these days is on the un- 
Sleasant or controversial side, 

ere’* a late news item that 
probably no one will find fault 
with. The executive office of the 
AFM in New York has been 
moved from 1450 Broadway to 
570 Lexington Ave.

1.6—Woody Herman 
18—Meredith Willson 
19—George Auld, Bunny

S hawker
20—Rod Clem
21—Horace Heidt, Jimmy 

Sands, Fats Waller

The Bronx, S. Y., is starting a 
new Harry James Fan Club.

Bill Beattie, Box 9, St. Jovito 
Sta., Que., Canada, baa his now 
Ina Ray Hutton Victory Swing 
Club going pretty well now but 
is in need of more members. 
He will soon have the Ina Bay 
Hutton Boost-Her Journal ready

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

May 25—Freddy Guy, John Har
rington, Edgar Hayes, 
Helen O’Connell

May 25—Ginny Simms, Pha 
Terrell

May 26—Harold Baker, Pat 
Davis

May 27—Jock Caruthers
May 28—Dan D’Andrea, Dave 

Barbour, Skeets Her- 
furt, Andy Kirk

May 29—Saxie Dowell, Dick 
Stabile

May 30—Benny Goodman
May 31—Ben Bernie, Otto 

Hardwick has a new NBC solo show which 
can be heard three times a week, 
bn Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1:30 pan. and on Saturdays at 
4:16 p.m. Todd, who started hia 
musical career in Toronto over the 
Canadian network, recently com
pleted a six-month army camp 
tour. His recordings are available 
on Bluebird.

ce men’* 
Armand 

lio Bey«« 
I jive.. j 
tening « 
ion, with 
eheduled.

welcome nil members.
Marjorie Hogg of Cleveland 

writes in to say she was unable 
to handle the Bobby Sherwood 
Club which was turned over to 
her by ex-president Randall Arch
er, so that particular Sherwood 
Club is no longer in existence.

Walter Dickstein, 647 H. St, 
N.E., Washington, D. C., has more

n Fleisig, 
teen musi- 
the N. Y. 
by its new 
ski, with- 
st the or- 
he coming

In with- 
lich would 
trial, Flei- 
that some 

j reinstats

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

4s usual, my desk is piled with mail for this column, so 
let’s dig as much of it as possible. In the last issue, we an
nounced an Alvino Rey Fan Club for Jim Riegert but it 
seems he has changed his mind about it since the Rey band 
is now doing defense work. However, he is still president 
of a Hal McIntyre Fan Club?----- --------------------

occo club, 
a Satur- 

oor show, 
in with 

d Buddy 
Samovar, 
also itte 

inner and

ww juinn a pamo i»i ina nay. 
a 25c war saving* stamp and 
every issue of tbe club’s paper.
Paul Carlson, President of a 

Glenn Miller Fan Club, 1 Watson 
Avenue, Worcester, Mass., wants 
all interested in joining to write 
to him.

Lillian Dunton, 12 Oliver Road.

AUSTIN WYLIE, a»w at Fldwr IM, 
IHvl.loa. Caawal Matora, Oavalaad, O.

TONY llh.«TIEN. with V.a«hw 
Moa raw

"westy" VLimnnj), MW with 
Lami, Prima

BOB SPANCIA, with Aba Ly

Bob Muenxberg, 515 E. Lex
ington Blvd., Milwaukee, IPia., 
is still after new members for 
his Woody Herman Fan Club. 
And still another Woody Her
man dub, offering special rates 
to service mess, pictures of the 
bend, end a newspaper soon to 
be published, has Sidney D. 
Jeffe for its president end Fred 
C. Weiss, secretary, 1254 South 
Keeler Ave^ Chicago, III. Tha 
paper will be edited by Irwin 
Gootinsky.
In closing, I want to thank 

everyone who sent in honorary 
membership cards, club news
papers, etc., all of which I ap
preciate and find very interesting.

Dick Todd Has 
Radio Series

Joe Kotch, 263 Fifth Ave., 
Roebling, New Jersey, has a new 
Hal McIntyre Fan Club, No. 26, 
and is anxious for additional mem
bers. Joe also has a Charlie Spivak 
dub.

A new Charlie Spivak Club

re. h 
IYC. m 
a. N.M.. u

Clevdaai

n. N.a

!IW) Spriag.
■) MCA 
lx) 
I Hollywood,

lino) Hob-

. CATERING 
to and ottering 

SPECIAL RATES

and his address is 34 Lindis- 
Farne Ave., Westmont, New 
Jersey.

Bill Cole is president of a Frank 
Sinatra Fan Club which has mem
bers from all over the country. 
The fee for joining his elub Is 
only 10 cents and for that you get 
your membership card and an auto
graphed photo of Frank Sinatra, 
plus the satisfaction of contribut
ing to a worthy cause as Bill is 
turning all the money over to the 
Red Cross. Later he hopes to pub
lish a newspaper. Write to him in 
care of Schneiders Record Shop, 
228 Broadway, Long Branch, N. J.

Martin Whitehead, Chestnut St., 
Keyport, N. J., haa a Woody Her
man Fan Club and will send all 
member* a picture of Woody *uit- 
able for framing, a newspaper and

MARTHA WAYNE, vault«', hnwl, 
with Qaada ThamhlU

PUNCH MILLER, trampater
“HAPPY” RUGGLES. dnimmar. far- 

Marly with Don Wanidi
VICTORIA SPINEY, vaaallst
HERB STEWARD, farmarly with Bab 

Che«tar
JIMMY PRIDDY, Mmhoal>L (orator. 

I, with dun Millar
RALPH BREWSTER, formarlv «rilh 

Cl«u Millar’» Modaraalra»
ERNIE AUSTIN, dramaaar. fanaarly 

with Franhla Maalaea
HUCK ANDREWS, auiat. fermaely 

with Charila Ramat
ANDY PHILIPS, arraatar, fanaaeiy 

with Qaeda ThavahiU
LOU POLLICE, laaar auiat, farmaMy 

with Hal Daria
JIMMY BLAKE, traaapater, fatmaely 

wth Tommy Daraar
I RANCES GAVN«», raaallal, farmariy 

with Hal Malwtyra
ROB «.REYNOLDS, iramboalal. far- 

eaarly -nh Jahway “Sul" Daria
JIM LOCK, trwaapator, farnwriy with 

Jaak Parriab
JOHNNY MAY, dnaaa. farmarly

auhl PMto 

3ab) PatnK 

Chicago. a* 
aukec. Wb, 

CHA
nia) NTH

) S
Fri, mi 

itnn, Maa,
i) HrnriA
tori*. HL. k

Bobby Sherwood fan* to con
tact her. 5 „w *
A letter from Donald C. Goins, 

Y.M.C.A. Box 309, Fort Wayne, 
Ind., President of Hal McIntyre 
Fan Club No. 27, states that the 
club desires new members, espe
cially in the Middle West, but will 
welcome members from all over 
the country.

Another Frank Sinatra Club 
just recently organized and seek
ing new members is well on its 
way with fifty member* already in, 
states President Ann Troiano, 63 
Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. x.

Edith Landesmun, 256 East 
68th Street, New York, N. Y^ ia 
president of a new Marion Hut
ton Fan Club called the Marion- 
aires, and wants new members.

Frances Haggard, 218 S. Frank
lin St., Rocky Mt, N. C., President 
of a Gene Krupa Fan Club, also 
wants new members.

The Writers Swing Club, for
merly presided over by Norman 
Brown, and The Chuck Foster 
Club, formerly presided over by 
Dave Houser, have combined with 
The Modern Music Makers Club. 
Members of these two clubs please 
contact Steve H. Frank, 200 Myr
tle Ave., Jersey City, N. J. Also 
any new members who wish to join 
The Modern Music Makers Club.

Jame* Chelsey, 617 West 170 
Street, New York City, ia iaauing 
a call for all Charlie Spivak fan* 
to join hit club. He ia planning 
big thinga..
Bob Reitman. 4722 Bernard St, 

Chicago, Hl-» nas a new Harry 
James Fan Club and would like to 
hear from all presidents of Harry 
James Fan duos.

Betty Seidell and Audrey Swen
son, president and secretary re
spectively, have started a fan club 
for the Town Criers and trombon
ist Dick Noel, all of the Les Brown 
orchestra. Betty's address is 159- 
00 Riverside Drive, Apt 4B-70, 
New York City. Audrey’s address 
ia 661 W. 180 St, Apt 5G, New 
York City. She is also president 
of a Gene Williams Fan Club.

Ihc Solid Sei has l*een re
organised and the neu address 
is in care of Jack Myers, 48 
Clarence Ave., SJE^ Minneapolis, 
Minn.
Agnes DeWitt, 6466 N. New

castle Ave., Chicago, Ill., wants 
it known that The Buddy Moreno 
Boosters are still going strong.

than 600 members in nis Harry 
James Fan Club. The club is issu
ing a paper and Walter would like 
to have all presidents of the vari
ous Harry James Clubs contact 
him.

Carmela Cino, 6 Bovden St, 
Newark, N. J., ia anxious for all

FRANK MYER, Maar uxin, fsnaarly 
witk Boay Gaadmaa

DANNY PERRI, lallariM
AL DROOTIN, J to «uHt. femrly 

with Mu**ay Spaalar
WOODY WILSON, faraw anhwtn 

l-.d-.

8y BILL DUGAN
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	Big Scramble

	Ella Mae Morse Has Husky Son

	I It's a Princess! I


	D'Artega Tours With Girl Band

	Cover Girl On the Cover


	A Hits Heed fan	Heed

	STYLE A

	STYLE V

	There is a style of

	reed for each individ-

	ual embouchure. Only

	in Rico's reed system

	will you find every

	accepted type of reed

	because THIS IS THE

	ONLY SYSTEM THAT

	ADAPTS THE CUT

	OF REEDS TO THE

	SPECIES OF CANE

	SPECIFICALLY

	SUITED FOR EACH

	PARTICULAR STYLE

	CUT.


	STYLE B

	STYLE D

	A real Rico cane reed practically vacuum-packed in liquid plastics. This scientific achievement embodies:


	★ PERFECT INTONATION

	* TONAL BEAUTY

	NEUTBALIZING ACTION

	* LONGEB LIFE

	PBICE LIST

	3^ FOR THE LOGICAL COMPANION TO THESE FINE

	REEDS USE A GREGORY RICO MODEL MOUTH-

	PIECE FOR CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE.

	3^ If your dealer cannot supply you write us direct.

	Scale Attacked With WLB Rule By Theater Op

	At Republic Studio Dance

	De Luxe Dancery For the Coast

	Operetta Form Used in Cartoon

	Harburg Set as Film Producer




	¿RAYNER.\

	Al Donahue Opens Nabe Stage Show

	Jolson-Columbia Deal Cooling?

	Hoagy Teamed

	With Mercer

	TD's a


	Honors French

	Chords and

	Discords

	And....


	“MUSTS”

	Wants Beats

	Likes McIntyre

	Helen's Admirer

	Vancouver Has

	New Dance Band

	Artie Shaw in Hawaii

	Three Rockford Boys in Camp

	Band in German Prison

	LEO COOPER



	Service Men Visit Regina

	Davenport Local Has 70 In Army




	Lockie’s

	Answers to Musical Quiz

	COLLECTORS •..W



	YOU COULD HEAR A PIN DROP

	THIS GETS BETTER EVRY MINUTE"

	TIM

	—agar-

	James Tie-up May Promote Alec Wilder

	Old McIntyre Gang Active

	Shirley Wood Solo Vocalist

	Mixed Ork Records

	Jump Number for Pic


	Charges Are Withdrawn

	| Key Spot Bands |

	Montreal Clubs Use Two Bands
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